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The flrat Ing�edl,.nt=: _ '_

'(:�X;p...-c.XP)+�CIXP�IXPl)
,The second Ingredient=:' '.

,PXCi�XC) + (C1XPH.XP1)
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. A' 'good New Year's iesolutlon for' ,In thes� formillas, In whl�1i every-,
evert" read�r ,o,f. tpe :KANSAS: FARMER: tplng Is exp'res,sed In-pQ.unds·and decl-
See that·�yery one' of your neighbors' mala of pound!!!,',

"

'

L',

who Is not ii. subscriber Is given an'
-

�arb. in requ,lred ratton. 'Pounds.

oPPoJitunlty, especla:lIy while the Intro- P=::prot�ln In requlre!l ration. Corrt ..••........ ; ..•........• .-.: 18'.67
ductory half-price rate obtains. IDo, a' 91::;carp. In drst'lngredl.ent. _

Alfalfa hay
_

.•... :,.U.;JIi
· ,good act 'for your. ne.gPbor by ,n49c" c.=carb., In second InK!'e4-ie�t. ' Totals.- r :.; ;- 30.00

Ing him to Bul>s�ribe' for--the "old rell· pl:;=prote�n 1J!.·drst 1�lP.'edl�n�. ' Co�.: : ..: 19.6
a�,ui�.' �S�s F��. PFProteln ,In second bJ�ecp,ent. Bran..

,
.. � ;. . ..

' :;.: � ,

.- • •
'

T,hese formulas -are mathematically . .,

29 0
'J. G. Haney"superhltendent of the (lorrectaiidmay beuseil by the farmer ,TotsJiI , ......., :

'

.
,

'Ft;' Hays ·bJ'aDch"e�perlment ,station" who Is 'fatolUar wlth:arithliletic;' only, COln ; .. ;.• ;' -; �.76,

of Kansas State "agricultural College," as ,'well ;'-as' b,. those fa�liar. :wlth- al-' iMl�dl1ngs; : ; , U:6 .

pr.oqllses to'/tie. at '�he 'annual meetiJlg' gebra. ". ", Tot,al�.: ,
.. : : 27.26'

of tile Kansas Improved stock-Breed- 'The formulas' are' usefUl-Onl" In ,OOm., '. 8.88'
ers"kssoclation �il January 1'2 and 13,_. maklng-' computations :upc;n :cI��;'.fut-: Oats I �.J6
aiUl.Jpresent a_paper Qn "our'4,OOO'AI'bcrlle 'nlshed by.- th� cheintst,,,o, th� ,¥geBti- ..;'Tota,J": : � 30.68
Experimenta\- .1ila� and Its '-Poss -, ble nutrients contil.lned In: -,feeiiltijp, ' .

Ittes.�" Ifhls' Is,Anly one of the many stutr ..

' 'd" d ta 'furnished bv lt1i6��, Cpm...... "," .'. ," ..
, ! �68

.
..

.

..

." ,,', , , ' /

d t
a, an a, - J , Skim-milk... .... .... .. 32.03

·

.tt1'l!:ctlye .'tii_bje�ts, tb ��, con�ldere ,

a, p�1'lmenW
.

feede( ald�dby' the cheDi'- \ .....,. .

-.;
.,

� '_.'-
,

that meeting.' "Ist,.:of �e' food reqi11rements of anl-

("
TotaI8 ...... , .. } :' .. , .. ,.,64.71

mala., - " '

. Corn,... '........ .. ; ll3.46

,
The' T�peka, q6Jq.�rClai Club �vfS For'�e pu�ae of haVIfIB aU�data.( Cottoueed-meal-;.;.,.::.. ,

., 2:._86 .

a, 1iJl1IP '1i1-l�tore���r the-:K,ansaa 1Di,; .(lonvent�l1t brlef_ tabl.. , � be liven \� Totala � a.
� .
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,. :�jBL�C�S_ ,OF TWO.
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Tl,1e regufar' subscription price for
tHe" KANSAS :r...uh.Um ·Is 'one dollar a

',7,8ar; " Th,allt '1.8: worth the money Is
attested' by the fact that thousands
hate -for' ,.any y;ears, been paying the

· price>and found It prodtable. .But the.
,

pu61l.herf have dete�lned to make
It pOBslble to secure the paper at half
price. . While the Sl11)scriptlon..

pI1ce
will. lIemalil at one dallar. a year, every,
old subscAber ,is- authorized to send
hili own r.enewal for one year I,\nd one
new l!Iubscriptlon for one year with
one dollar to Pay for both. In' like
manner- two new .subecrtbera will be

.. entered, both for one year,-for one dol·
, ,Iar.. Address, Kansas ,Farmer Com

,yan,.; TQPe�, Kansas_.
/ ..

We 'wish every one of our- reade:ra
would send us tile names of all. of. his
neighbors who do not subscrlbe/for the
IUNBkS FARMER and we will gladly.,
send the� :Sample copies an,d invite·
,them to participate-In the feast .of good
things we have In store ,for, 1903.

.

..
"

..

EC0NoMI,e�i. RATION8 FOR· FIN.
I'SI'IING HOGS.

"
"

It I", '�te�stingl to not� tlia:t fit'ej��l
case the' ration containing alfalfa bay,
Is Pie ch�Pest, . From this It may�b,�.(

, Inferre-d that, the . �If&lfa Is under.v '

ue4 by the -'corr�pondent 'who p,ve. ,17,1 th� prices. The fact Is tJia:t alfalfa Is, ..

priced at leu�thaii Its true. fee4iQ ;,
value In comparison with 'other f�ed8�
'In every mark!lt In whleh It is, .. sOld. �'
The '.l1opeka market price for i&lfau.t:. ,,�

, lJ� Is ,9 "per' ton· or '0.004% per poUncl�""
whll� corn sells at 36 cents' per busli&,· ��':

24.9 el, the, price used In' th�e compqWi
�U' \ tlons..

·

AIfil.lfa Is worth 'more In CO�;��'
parisOn with col'll than the Topeka: *,

71.'1 p�ce. -. vr,," It,;; � �t·����,:;;._'Phe, most expensive ratioD for- ittie,�,·'porn �
'

26.66 lS6·.! _ hogs, Is that c(intalnlng oats. Wllete �'-'
Gottonseed�meal .. ,. ;"'" ;'., 4.36 .. , ,

__., s,kim-milk ca� be·had at, 16 cents -Per'�"
.'T6taIS ........ : .. : . ., ..... ,;: .. '&\-00 22.1 �undred it 'Is undoubted.r p�d�b�e��'
DA:ILY �TIONS FOB fiNI!!HING HOGS, � to fee�, It to anI kln_d 'of �ogs. .-t �o...;,
.
'. 1000 POtnros LJ!E ·WEIGHT.. cents,_1t ,Is 'a ,.lIttle costly.", .:. "

Price' ',- ; The :edltor does not wliJh ,to be _un:
cents: -

. derstoOd -as recommending cc)ttonseEid�
,

11.7
_ meal-In the ·hog's.ration. It should, be ';,

� used with caution, If �seQ at all. A ....«
16.1 tion _for latteJJlng��(jP'" co�posed of a.;,:
12.2

. mixture' of: 'equ-'l�oll,art, of --:the corn"·

U ' �lld-alfaIt!L �\1';'n' &:ijd I�}le�,: Co�-:&nil.. ',':
�t�Qil.8ee4�eaI .ratiQn sb�Jd· giye. :,'

· 18;8' goOd",resu.tts,,�d 'would dOU�t1'es8 ,be ':::'r
,U- ��e �O!:rl?}f�tlo� �In\e,at.le�st.j:�u�}l,... t

ration ".1ild �nJ!ltst of, !.�.:- ,,:"':. : ,�,�19.0 " ';' ,,'
.

,,' ',"" ., f <Prtce,' ,I", . ,

'.,', b:, .- ",',' \ '"�I ,
.pounds. '1,_".c.e�tiI.,6.1. Com ..."i'u., .,.!.'\ ••,

.. :
' noa ,,', iliLl".lID.S Alfalfa, !:4'!1;" ••'.; ' �88 " 1.'1,

•.8 Cottj)pS�""���:" :.; .. 2�',: '1,0, "

,Total.,....�.. -.�.:... ; 'I1.r( "
il8.8

, ThiS 'ratfo:u w..oUld· cost a nme .ore �;�
, -'-.. than,' the '��m�d�flllf•.r,atI6n, -but W":,�.. would bave ;tJle advantqe of beIDg:",,;�
14.1 leas·JnilkY-,:'It'··,roilId have the rarther,··�
'... ·qUaJtt7·Of ·raspm.le..-harI!Ihly OD �.<;::

" ." ,f,,18.1 (OoIlUJllI�.GIl pace 1J,) '_,
_'

A correspO�dent ,recently sent to the
KANsAs'iiliABm Inquiries � .

to t)le
most economical rations, for. �op In
th,e growing" and In, Jhe dnlshlng
stages. Tbe subject of the computa
tion of rations In general was conSid
ered two weeks ago, and the computli.
'tlon of, rations for growing pop w!'s
,dwelt upon last week.
Tho� who have' followed the dl.. ·

cuaslon wlll remember that for the
computation of, .rations the following
formulas were deduced:

Price,
,

cilnts.
.10.9
U

, .' Pounds.,
Corn ; ';';; 1'1'••
Alfalfa hay ,

.. :
"".: �.8

Totals', ;�'" .. ., .. . 88;7
'

Corn : 19.2
Bran : 11.0

·12.0
U.S

· M.8Totals ..
-

;.: .. : 87.2

Com : 12.2
Mtddllngs s 21.S

,

Totals. .. .. . .. ; - 88.8

,Cor:P:,. : 25.!l
Sldin·mllk.. . .. .. .. 60.0

Totllls ;," .. .. 86;1

14.1
U
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ADVERTISING IN THE KANSAS
FARMER.

We have many reports from our ad
vertisers tell1ng of the success they
have attained in selling pure-bred live
stock -_ through the medium of the ad
vertising columns of the KANSAS

FABMIIlR. One prominent and success

ful breeder remarked the other day
that the KANSAS FARMER was worth
more to him than all the other papers
he ever used combined. This is a very
general verdict as given by those who
realize that an inquiry is half a sale,
and that when a paper brings inquiries
its mission is complete. It is also to

be noted that the breeders who use lib
eral space are the ones who make the

'mo!3t' -sales and get the best prices.
The breeder is a business man who of
necessity must hang up his sign as do
other business men and who must

patro�ize the breeders' papers in or.

der to! attain that success which is so

much desired.
Confirmatory of the above remarks

-

we wOuld cite the case of H. W. Chen

ey, o�ner of Shady Brook Herd of Po

land-Ohinas, North Topeka, Kans. Mr.

CheneY has never fitted a herd for the
show-ping' and is not a man who is

favorable to blowing his own trumpet.
He has carried a one-inch breeders'
card in the KANSAS FARMER and has

constantly kept his sign up so that

people know who he is, where he lives,
and what he has to sell. As a result
his books show that in less than sixty
days he has made the following sales:
J. L. Dion, Keats, one boar ; J. W.

Gilpin, Admire, two bred sows, one

gilt; F. J. Schuelle, Sharon, one boar;
N. W. Prang, Westmoreland, one boar;
C. M. Cellar, Waverly, one boar; C. W.

Strictland, Junction City, two gilts;
S. B. Reed; Attica, one boar; J. W.

Hall, Troy, one boar; A. A. Schoeni,
Athol one boar; F. M. Haynie, Bois
d'arc' Mo. 'one boar; A. S. McGill,
Corning, �ne boar; A. J. Avery Mil·
ford, one boar; F. H. Standford, Read
ing, one boar; J. S. White, Topeka,
one boar; W. A. Miller, CoUncil Grove,
'one boar; Pat Crowley, Troy, one

boar;- T. Winzeler, Hilltop, one boar:
Albert F .. Droll, Wingler, one boar;
T. G. Hill, R. F. D. No.6, Topeka, one
boar; s. O. Foshay, Overbrook, two

gilt!!;_ J. !kp..�'!!.�r!�6!"e_!;lj�}�,,0�.;_..$>��';:
l:inady Brook Perfect; and one gilt byPerfect Model; O. S. Moyer, Ludell,

_

one boar; John P. F;:loons, Parsons, one
bOat=; �t:;o.trwenson,--Cteln��'L'A, _ one
boar; Louis Lockenour, Manhattan,
one boar; Christoph Maier, Garnett,
one bred gilt and one boar; F. H.
Haid, Belvue, one boar; E. F. Savage,
Hammon, Okla., one boar; Jos. Kack
ley, Kackley, one boar; F. G. Thomas,
Republic City, one boar; Fred Peter-

I Will Cure You of

Rheumatism...

Else No Money Is Wanted.

After 2,000 experiments, I have
learned how to cure Rheumatism. Not
to turn bony joints into fiesh a!!iain;
that is impossible. But I can cure the
disease always, at any stage, and tor
�� I
I ask for no money. Simply write

me a postal card and I will send you
an order on your nearest druggist for
sl bottles Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Cure,
for every druggist keeps it. Use it for
a month and, if it succeeds, the cost
is only $5.50. If it fails, I will pay
your druggist myself.
I have no samples because any

medicine that can aiIect Rheumatism
qulcldy must be drugged to the verge
of danger. I use no such drugs, and It
is folly to take them. You must get
the disease out of the blood.
My remedy does that, even in the

most difficult, obstinate cases. No
matter how Impossible this seems to

you, I know it and I take the risk. I
have cured tens of thousands of cases
in this way; and my records show that
thirty-nine out ot. f«!J'ttr who get those
six bottles J;lay gladly. 'lIh�ve learned
that people in general are 'honest with
a physician who cures them, That is
all I ask. If I fall I don't 'expect a

penny from you.
Simply write rue R postal card or let,

ter. I will send you' my book about
Rheumafism, and an ortllEjI' 'tor

-

the
medicine. Take It for a month, as it
won't harm you anyway. If it fails,
it is f�'ee, and I leave the decision with
you.

- ;Address Dr. Shoop, Box: 529, Ra
cine, Wis.
Mild cases, not chronic, are often

cured by one or two bottles. At all
druggists.

son\ St: }dar,.8, one boar ".nd' <!n.8 _ blJt�d -

gUt; -G. W. Prtest, Merld��, thrt!e'lfred
gUts.

- ,

'�.
Here is a sale of forty·three pigs

to thirty�four people In wJdely separ
ated districts in less than. sixty days,
which we consider a l;very good bust
ness.
Mr. Cheney's herd boar, Perfect Per

fection 10th, is a son "of Perfect Per

fection, a one-half Interest in whom
sold at Chicago a few days ago for

$2,000.

STOCK-BREEDERS' ANNUAL
MEETING.

The Kansas Improved Stock-Breed
ers' Association wlll hold Its thir'
teenth annual, meeting at Topeka, Jan
uary 12, "13, and 14. There is every
assurance of' this being the greatest
meeting in the history of the assocla·
tion, by reason of the Increased memo

berahlp during the past year and the
fact that the !'lxecutive committee has
prepared a program of unusual ex-

cellence.
'

The present year has been the as

sociation's high-water mark for mem

bership. It now has 521 members rep
resenting seventy-seven counties in
Kansas. It has the largest and wealth
iest membership of any of the indus
trial State societies. The Kansas Im

proved Stock-Breeders' Association
,

also enjoys the distinction of being the
largest association of its kind in the
United States.
The breeds of pure-bred cattle repre

s-ented by the membership rank in nu

merical strength as follows: Short
horns Herefords, Aberdeen-Angus,
Gallo';"ays', Red Polls, Jerseys, Polled
Durhams, and Holstein-Friesians.
Breeders of pure-bred swine come

next In the following order: Poland
Chinas Duroc-Jerseys, Berkshires, and
Cheste� Whites.' Other pure-bred
classes of stock are well .represented,
comprtstng Percheron, Clydesdale,
Coach Saddle-bred and Standard-bred
horses, jaclts, and all breeds of sheep,
Angora goats, etc. Then there is a

miscellaneous list representing the

general farmer and feeder and other
allied interests.
H. A. Heath, secretary, Topeka,

gives out advance announcements re

garding the program of the thirteenth
�__'\,_'I-o<:I"u:1C ... e, l�.;Ia.C--:--tIiC( ntt:t.1uutr,
among which may be mentioned, a- trio
of Chicago experts, who have consent
ed to attend and contribute to this
program; F. B. White, national expert
on agrtcultural+advertisfng, will con
tribute a paper on "Class Advertis
ing;" Ashlelgh C. Halliwell, the editor
of the Chicago Live Stook World, and
the oldest live-stock' market editor in
America, will contribute a paper on

the "Stockman's Finish;" Mr. Roy B.
Simpson, who has devoted great atten
tion to compiling facts regarding feed
products, will give a specially pre
pared paper on the "By-products of
Corn."
The other outside eminent authori

ties engaged for this meeting consist
of Han. L. H. Kerrick, Bloomington,
Ill., who has regularly produced the
highest-priced beef in the 'Chicago
market. and who will give' an address
upon "Economical Production of High
class Beef," and Han. W. W. Marple,
St. Joseph, Mo., president of the Mis
souri State Dairy Association, will pre
sent a paper on "The Cream of the
Business."
The Kansas talent will present the

following: "English Blue-grass Cul
ture, and Its Special Value," Geo.
Plumb, Emporia; "Railroad Transpor
ta.tion of Fine Stock, Its Evils," C. W.
Taylor, Pearl, Dickinson County; ':ilit
ting Cattle for the Show-Ring," James
Tomson, Dover; "Honors Won During
the 1902 Show Season by Kansas
Breeders," I. D. Graham, associate ed
itor of the KANSAS FARMER, Topeka;
"Live Stock Pedigrees-Value and
Abuses," Geo. W. MaiIet, Lawrence;
"Abortion in Cattle-the 'Problem
Solved," O. O. Wolf, V. S., and H. O.
Tudor, Holton.
The Kansas State Agricultural Col

lege management has promised short
addresses and aid in the discussion of
other papers and addresses, by Presi
dent Nichols and Professor Otis, Wil
lard. Webster, and Mayo.
"The Sheep Industry for -Kansaa,' is

a special subject set down for a gen
eral discussion by the entire company.
The Kansas Improved Stock-Breeders'
Association standing committe re

ports on "Needed Legislation," "tSate
Fair." "The New Live Stock Classifi
cation," the "World's Fair in 1904"
are topics that will be up for the free-
for-all dtscusston.

t'
'

In view of other att cttons at To·
peka during the same: eek, notably
the' State Board of Agriculture meet
Ing, opening of the Kansas Legtsla-

tur� and thel-fact- of the;meatlng of·
the Natlonap..lve. StOck A.�latiOti at
Kansas City

-

the latter part. of the
week, and consequent low ra�lroad
rates, indications point to

.

a tremen·
dous attendance of farmers an� stock�
men.

Farm Notes.
It is a mistake to keep breeding an

. Imals over-fat.
Growing colts need plenty of pure

air, exercise and sunshine.
True 'economy on the farm is a wise

use of resources.
Feeding grain to sheep will Inereaae

the weight of fieece.
Growing pigs should be fed so as

never to be stunted in the least.
Too long pulls on a muddy road of·

ten hurts the wind of a horse. _

No work is so discouraging as that
which does not pay. ,

With dairy-stock more than others,
merit must be settled by actual test.
Other things being equal, the best

offspring comes from matured ant
mals.
Be sure that- the seed-corn is stored

_
where it will keep perfectly dry.
By prepotency is meant the power

of the animal to stamp his progeny
with characteristics.
It is the amount digested and as

similated and not the amount eaten
that benefits the horse.
Digestion is best accomplished when

all other parts of the body are at rest.
Comfortable quarters will do for

swine what feed can not do.
There is very little profit in feed·

ing an old cow grain to make good
beef.
Under all conditions young animals

make the largest gain in proportion to
food eaten. '

Manure if properly managed will al·
ways pay for the wo�k of feeding and
caring for the stock.
Check the growth of an animal and

you-increase the amount of food neees

sary to secure given results.
The cost of production and the ex

pense of marketing are the two great
factors in determining the cost of 1\

crop.
There is no need of run-down farms

if the farme\,s would grow clover plen
tifully and follow a good system of

--�·-"b.tf-"'l1"5 uuu- -""",uu" �'-lU.. l-'" on nIB
feet should be chosen as a breeder in
preference to a grunty, weak-kneed
animal.
The nature of any kind of farm stock

Is .largely determined by the feeding
and can,-61:ven the first year of its
life. '------,- -c •

With all stock the profltable line of
productiveness is to maintain good
health with early maturity.
The time to sell a horse after he has

been raised for market is whenever a
good price is oiIered.
During the winter on many farms

the feeding and caring for the stock is
the principal work done and it' should
be done well.
Start the new year by keeping ac

counts with the various crops and
ldnds of stock so as to know where
the profits of the farm come from.
One of the ways manure can be used

to a good advantage is to haul out and
scatter evenly over the meadows. The
work can be done during the winter.
A young animal should be made to

secure bone and frame. It can be fat
tened after it has matured.

One Way to Cure Worry.
ROSA WARn ATWOOD, IN THE PRAOTIOAL

FRUIT-GROWER.

It is a common enough saying that
it Is worry rather than hard work
that wears and makes tired, but the
truth of it comes home with peculiar
force after the tensity of an unusual
strain has loosened and we see how
very foolish our worry_ was. lover·
heard a lady say to her daughter:
"See what an amount of work I have
done thia morning! I could not possi
bly have done it any day last week I
felt so good-far-nothing." "I think,"
replied the daughter, "you were worry
ing about that club meeting." And so
it was. The lady was, unconsciously,
indisposed physically, on account of
an anxiety of mind (an anxiety there
was no occasion for), which relieved
by a satisfactory meeting of her club,
strength returned and she could re
sume her normal duties with ease and
enjoyment.
The proposltlon might be stated an

other WRY, thus: The sense of duty
done Ii!! the greatest known promoter
o� ·/content and' satisfaction.
L I have often noticed that when copy

J!or Home Department is due and I try,
l to evade It, not knowing where It is to

'lcome
from, effort in any other direc-

tion, worthy as it may be, ordinarily,
is irritating and physically fatiguing,

i

"

,
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but once the will of the brain sets in
motion and grinds out its proluet,
good, bad, or indifferent, the Irrtta-'
tton is allayed, things run smoothly,
and life seems once more worth llv-
Ing, ,

So :with any alloted work, whether
it be cleaning the lamps, paying a

bill, reading a story to the children, or
what not. Moral: Make haste to do
the duty that nearest lies and other
duties wlll adjust themselves in their
proper- order and there will never be
need of friction or worry.

KANSAS FARMER'S NEW WALL
ATLAS,

The KANSAS FARMER has arranged
with the leading publisher of maps
and atlases to prepare especially for
us a new Wall Atlas, showing colored
reference maps of Kansas, Oklahoma,
Indian Territory, the United States,
and the world, with the census of
1900. The size of the New Wall Atlas
Is 22 by 28 Inches and it is decorated
on the outer cover with a handsome
design composed of the flags of all
nations.
Tables showing products of the

United States and the world, with
their values, the growth of our coun

t.ry for the last three decades, and a

complete map of the greater United
States are given. This is an excellent
educational work and should be in ev

ery home. The retail price of this
New Wall Atlas is $1.
Everyone of our old subscribers

ifti�fsCf/Yt1olns"rb'P ;iie "'iear--;iii-��c';;i��
as a present a copy Qf this splendid
New Wall Atlas postpaid, free.

'

Anyone not now a subscriber who
wUI send us 50 cents at once will re
ceiv.e the KANSAS FARMER for five
months and will be given a copy of
m!:F- Jle.w...__Wall Atlas free and postpaid.

_L
_

The Plain People,
It we could take stock of our clvll

ization to-day we- should find that the
men and women who have done most
to sweeten and refine our National life
have not been, as a rule, the million
aires, or those who have attained no
toriety, but the plain, everyday peo
ple, the burden-bearers, the sarcifice
makers. We saould find that those
who are doing the most to advance
civilization in the aggregate, and to
preserve the greatest of all 'our tnstt
tutions--the home-are the unknown
toilers.-Success.

Trying to farm without a farm paper
is like trying to sharpen a lead pencil
with a pair of scissors. See our
"Blocks of Two" proposition.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Talre Lax.ttvp Rrhmo Quint'e T..hlet.. All
druO'gl.t" ...fund the money II It Iaua to cure,
E. W. urove's .Igoa'ure I. ou pach bux, 25 cents.

Greate.t Capacity. Lighted Draft,
Q,ulatrople Gear, Roller Movement.
KANSAS CITX HAY PRESS CO.,

129 Mill Street. Kan••• City, Mo

l'
Newway to smoke meat In a few hours with
KRAUSER'S LIQUID EXTRACT OF SMOKE.

.Made from hICk0v.; wood. Delicious flav�2�':�:f�r�h�f&AUo8'W'i��l;!=.,s:.�
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Twenty-Five "Hundred
We Await Your Orders.

-,
Each employse thoroughly trained to attend to his or her special'

part ofyour order in t�e quicitestpossible tline and without
mistaite;

Not .9nly best goods at lowest prices, but PROMPT
SHIPMENTS

are .'arge'y responsible for our immense and still rapidly increasing
business. Ninety,.seven out of every hundred

orders are shipp�dwithin

6 days after b�ing receloed,and th.ousands are. shipped the sqme day.
.

Don'tyou thinit itwouldpayyou to
trade wi�h us? Fro��14.�la,.ge .

catalogue you can buy eO!lry.,
thing you need a.t wholesale

prices. Fill out the coupon
.

and send it with IS 'cents

for our catalogue TOD.IIY
-you will more than save

your money on the first
order you send us.

.JANUARY 1, 1908.
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WII),' not plczc.
JlourMld-Wlnt.r

Ord.! ..,"11 ...,
Wllczt ..,'"

_
you need
durin•

. - Jcznuczry
....
_�

I
• Clnd .'

� "ell".i",ry':
.

Look czll.ad-
'

. aetter "••ii IIJI
,Ulini':out

.. coupon .�.�,o"'.
SAVE YOUR':EYES·

• Write tor apeelal

afoe::�ttal::
.truO�I�D. for
IIUiili!i' free.

.- '/;_�c .

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
Send (or Catal0lrU. TODAY and lI:et r•..sy ror SprJq "fixlDlrup."

Montpmflry Wczrd ... Co., C.'ccz.o.
Enclosed find IS cents, (or which please send me Catalogue NO.1J,

.mDe ��--�----�----------

\Vrlte very plain.

tate

:lxpreu 08lce'------ ...J!POlt 08lce _

Montgomery Ward &-·Co., Chicago
f'
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.ftQci�ullutaf "otters. ��l'.I::-:nJn,u':�yi�""m�r:�;�t, t�! COND",\'IN' <UNDER warca AU..".. when tho ';'d' appear. H I.r' ";tU·l�
. plant. Do not seed land to alfalfa un.

WILL FAIL. some of the-seeds harden, enough wtl.l�::;�

til this condition is secured, if it takes
. When alfalfa is cove�ed with water

shell off to seed the ground, and ..v.oh :'5:�,

two or three years to get it.
from forty-eight to seventy-two hours

unteer millet is one of . the .worst: ,:,"

A good seed-bed almost insures a
it dies. There is some land in Kan-

weeds young alfalfa �as to cQnte'nd:�.":i'.

good stand of alfalfa. The stand to
sas on which alfalfa can not be grown

with. ,

. �' "A

be secured from seeding alfalfa large-
that is suited in every other way to al-

.

Many farmers have found dift'tcWtV/?·

ly depends upon the condition of the lalfa, ex�ep.t that it is subject to over-
in securing a stand of alfalfa follow.:t�"

seed-bed. As alfalfa is a costly crop
flow. An overflow where the water ing sorghum or Kafir-corn. l;Joth":9f:�';'

to seed, and as it is expected to fur. stays on less than twelve hours sel-
these crops exhaust the .sotl of water, >-�

nish good crops for ten or more years
dom injures alfalfa, except from wash-

more than other farm plants, "nd;.ifi..::;;

after seeding, it is profitable to spend Ing, but where the water stands two
the ground C!1n not be put in good coil";\p·:.

much labor on the seed-bed and get it
or three, days the alfalfa will be killed.

dition and become well supplied with'"\,:

just right. The land for alfalfa should On close soils alfalfa sometimes kills
moisture from the surface to a gOQd;.{.

be thoroughly flned on the surface to out tn "pots, because there are low depth, after sorghum or Kafir-CQril):,:

a depth of tbree or four inches; below placeB,·.o.r small depressions where wa-
have been harvested, it will be usel�ss" ,

this the soil should be mellow but ter slands. On sueh soils, care should
to seed alfalfa. Usually, good con'41.·:.·"

compact, in such a condition as to be taken before seeding to have such
tions for alfalfa can be secured follow· .;.�

hold moisture and to bring up the nepr.!lssions treated so that the sur-
ing these crops if the' ground is well .';

ru:Pte�t IlmounLaLmo�& ��ce-w,�er W�ll drai�from them ·�twe'd, 'p��:�;d daily as it is 'pl,ow�d,-,

The' young alfalfa plant is a very
with shallow open dit1cheson\1Trb'W��t'I ,.tb,...r.1l.1�.u��P,

- t -

weak feeder, and must have soil that
. Alfalfa '�l!1 not grow

t :� ...Y{�ter-!�aked .r:with scant early rainfaJ, an mas

is fertile and in condition to furnish soils.. I,n swampy ground and in p;;:!I-' perfect stand of alfalfa was aecured

plant-food easily. After alfalfa ly drained soils the roots,will rot and
with these methods on land which 1!LS1:

reaches maturity it can secure abun- the plants die,
year g�ew a heavy crop of sorghum..

'

dant food from tough, hard soils. Ma-
Alfalfa _will not grow where perma-

The best crop to raise on hind ..be-

ture alfalfa adds nitrogen to the soil nent water comes too near the sur-
fore seeding to alfalfa is some legume, .

in large quantities, but the young al- face.· Under most conditions alfalfa
such as Canada field peas, soy-beaps,

falfa plant must be supplied with nl- does best where p-ermanent water is
cow-peas,. or clover. The legumes "

trogen in an easily available form, or
from twenty to thirty feet below the

have the double value of putting the

it will not thrive and will often perish. surface. In loose land it frequently
land in good condition and of adding,

In Kansas, this supply of nitrogen is does well where permanent water
nitrogen and vegetable matter to the .

. secured cheaply in two ways-by a.
stands ten .feet below the surface, but

soil in just the form needed by �he

short fallow, and by growing some le- in such .cases the soil above the per-
young alfalfa plant, Canada field p�a.S

gume, such as soy-beans, Canada field- manent ,;water must he well drained.
should be sown m March with oats,

peas, or cow-peas, on the land before During 'spring rains alfalfa may thrive
sowing two bushels � each per acre.

it is fitted for alfalfa. Either of these
for a shbr,� time if the ground-water

Cut when the oats are in bloom and
,

methods will put in the surface soil comes much closer to the surface than
a heavy yield of good hay is ·secured.

-

sufficient nitrogen in the right form the distances given, but the shorter
Soy-beans may be planted late in May., .

for the young plant.
t.he time in 'which water sta� near

and will be ready to harvest in A�g· \'

Alfalfa will not grow with wet feet. the surface the better it will be for
ust. Both Canada field peas and �py- .

The land must be well drained, either
alfalfa.

beans are off the ground in time tor··

naturally or artificially. It grows best Alfalfa does not grow' well where
thorough preparation of the soil for .

where permanent water is fifteen or the subsotl is loose gravel, unless
fall seeding of alfalfa. Cow-peas a.i!.d""

more feet below the surface. With there is a good body of good soil above
red clover are especially valuable itO.

thoroughl ydrained soils, it sometimes
the gravel.

grow the previous season, when al�al.

thoroughly drained soils, it sometimes
In some places in western Kansas

fa is to be seeded in the spring. tJf

only six to ten feet below the surface, the ground-water is sufficiently close
the land is weed�, soy-beans and cow·

but not often. On hundreds of farms to the surface for good results but be-
peas may be cultivated.

in Kansas alfalfa is a paying crop tween the aurface-soll and pe�n(anent Red clover is a good .plant to grow

with the permanent water 30 to 180 water is a layer of dry sand that cuts
before seeding to alfalfa on soils that

feet below the surface.
off the connection between the sur-

have a hard-pan subsoil which holds

To insure a good stand of alfalfa, face-soil and the ground-water. With
water and prevents good drainage.

the land must be free from weeds and such conditions alfalfa will die in time
Red clover is much more vigorOus

weed-seeds at the time of seeding. The of drouth. Under the same conditions
than �oung alfalfa, and .wlll grow

weal" young alfalfa plant is more eas- cottonwood trees will die and corn
down Into the hard-pan under condt

lly killed by weeds than any other will be a failure. These conditions uons that will kill young alfalfa. 'Af/;..

farm plant. If it is desired to sow al- are not common, and where they do
ter the red clover has stood two yeiLl'l{.•.

falfa on land that is foul with weeds, occur one farm will often be found to
or more and has penetrated the hard· < I,

It will pay to plant some cultivated have them while on adjoining farms
pan to a good depth, the ground can

crop for va year or two and give such the strata of sand is either absent or
be prepared and seeded to alfalfa. The' ,

cultivation as will thoroughly clean moist and alfalfa thrives.' A rule that
decaying clover roots will I,Mp' ·�h&;.,._",

the land. The additional yield of al- holds true, i9lith some exceptions, in
hard sub�oil open and drained, �d_. ,.

falfa secured through this prepara- all parts of Kansas is that alfalfa land
furnish nitrogen to the. alfa:lfa plant I

tion will repay for the expense and is land which will grow regularly good ul'!-til i.t reaches full Vigor, when: It: .

the delay.
corn and cottonwood trees.

Will Yield a much larger crop t�an' .

Prof. WilUam P. Headden' found at

clover, live for many years, and each.

the Colorado Experiment Station that
CROPS TO RAISE BEFORE SEEDING TO AL· pound of alfalfa will be worth conBid·' j

each ton of alfalfa hay. removed from
FALFA. erably more than an equal amount of i

the soil fifty-one pounds of potash, When every c�ndition is favorable,
clover. I ,I )II. "

forty-four pounds of lime, and eight alfalfa may be seeded on freshly
PREPARATION OF THE SOIL.'

,

pounds of phosphoric acid. A ton of turned prairie sod that has been well The ground for alfalfa should"be
.

alfalfa hay contains forty-four pounds fined. More often alfalfa fails on sod, thoroughly pulverized and deeply-(�

of nitrogen. The soil must furnish and does best when seeded after the plowed, but it must be well settled ,be-

these materials.
land has been cropped for two or fore seeding and only the surface �::

The conditions demanded by alfalfa three years.
kept loose. Alfalfa will usually fail if'·

are abundant moisture, a perfect seed- With land that has been under cuI- seeded on freshly plowed ground. If
.

bed, fertile soil at seeding, good drain- tlvation for many 'years, crop3 must it is necessary to plow the ground be- ':;:

age, and no weeds. The cheapest be grown that will free the Ip.nd from fore seeding, plow as early as possi- J

method of securing these cond.itions weeds and put it in good mechanical ble, harrow thoroughly, making a;

on the farm where alfalfa is to be condition. Corn and potatoes are both good seed-bed, and then wait until a
,;

seeded is the method to adopt. Each good crops for this purpose. On stitr,
.

good rain has settled the Boil before.!

farm will require slightly ditrerent hard land, millet is a good crop to seeding.

treatment from neigrboring farms. mellow up the soil, but it :must be cut A well-CUltivated corn-field,

Growing Alfalfa In Kansas.

FROM BULLETIN NO. 114, FARM DEPART

lIIENT KANSAS STATE EXPERIMENT

STATION, BY H. 1Il. COT-

TREI.L, M. s.

Alfalfa is adapted to a wide range

of soils and climate. In Kansas it will

make the greatest growth on rich,
well-drained bottom land where the

subsoil, while
..

not sa-nd or gravel, Is

porous. It has been grown for years

on the farm of the Kansas Btate Ag

ricultural College on high upland,
where it is 180 feet to water. The

�
-'---,- - ,...-hQrc.-"<4I;_f!a

.

SUl Att_ DI"..ca.f;.6__m.

y1eld on this land averages more than

three tons per acre per' year. On bet·

ter land the yield is four to six tons

per acre.

Alfalfa makes the strongest growth
and lives longest on rather heavy land

that is well supplied with ltme, On

sandy soils the growth is vigorous

when moisture is abundant, but during

drouth alfalfa suffers severely on

sandy soils. It is much shorter-lived

.on sandy than on heavy soils, one rea

son probably being the lack of potash
ann' lime. It is somewhat difficult to

get a stand of alfalfa on waxy. gumbo

soils, but once a stand is secured

heavy crops may be expected for

many years, and the growth is less af

fected by drouth than with other soils.

The writer has traveled thousands

of miles in Kansas each year for the

past five years, and has found profit··

able crops of alfalfa growing on al

most all ldnds of tillable soil. He be

lieves that at least 90 per cent of the

tillable land of the entire State is

adapted to the growth of alfalfa, and

that there are very few farms any

where in the State that do not have

some land that will grow alfalfa prof

itably.
Alfalfa is a profitable crop both on

bottom land and upland, and under

present conditions, on the greater

part of the tillable land of the State,

this crop will return a greater cash in

come year by year than any other feed

crop raised.'
-

CO:"lDlTIO�S D,EMANDED BY ALFAJ.FA.

The young alfalfa plant is one of

the weakest plants grown on Kansas

farms. It grows slowly, is a weak

feeder, and is easily checlred or killed

by weeds and by hnfavorable condi

tions of soil, weather, or treatment.

Mature alfalfa is a most vigorous

plant. Its roots go down deep in thd

soil. It is a vigorous feeder, and lives

and yields well under many unfavor·

able conditions. For this reason it

will pay well to give the baby alfalfa

plant good care and' favorable sur

roundings for the -first year of its life.

Moisture is an absolute necessity. to

the growth of the young plant. Land

for alfalfa should be in the best of

tilth and carry a full supply of mois

ture, without being soaked. Loose

soil should be backed before seeding

and during the life of the plant, while

hard soiW should be made mellow.

,lJoth classes of soils should be put



the scales and the price invariably verify
all claims made for Dr. Hess' Stock Food as

a conditioner and fleshener of cattle. A table
spoonful to each animal twice a day in the regular

gram feed, with a gradual increase to two spoons
fulof Dr. Hess' Stock Food produces a marvelous

change in appearance, both as to great increase of flesh
and a pleasing evidence ofvigor. Dr. Hess' Stock Food is

��.jf�" a perfect tonic that increases the appetite and. invigorates
the digestion-makes possible heavier feeding without waste.

Dr. Hess' Stock Food compels digestion of all food eaten-that
.

means economical feeding and a wonderful addition of solid flesh
and fat. It shortens the feeding period 30 to 60 days. It is a,

scientific compound for cattle, horses, sheep and hogs that prevents
disease by keeping the animal in perfect physical condition. .:

DR. HESS' Stock Food

.
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the stalks' cut and drawn oft, wUl give
< j�eal conditions for seedhig alfalfa.
1'·Su�b.·a field should not be plowed, but
•

. h,ar.rowed,· before seedhlg. Wheat,
� OAt; 'fiax and mlllet stubble-ground,
plOWed, dlsked, and harrowed thor- .

';ougbly, and, allowed to setUe befol'e
'-seeding, furnishes good conilitlons for
alfalfa. If such ground Is· mellow'

"pl6wlng may not be necessary, and
"'Uie land wUl need only to be dlsked
and crcss-dtsked.

.

. A' caretul farmer and a careless
renter a few years ago pui in alfalfa

·
.. ·hi· 'adjoinlng fields in northeastern
.Kansas. The farmer plowed the land

r' �deeply and pulverized it until it was
: 'like' a garden-bed. He .i�mediatelx
'so,wed alfalfa, secured ll"'thick stand;

. 'anti: in a few months .the alfalfa en

. tirely dIed out. The renter thought it
:would not·pay to spend 'much time on

:':another' man's land. his field had
"

.been in corn the previous year. He
!,
b;ro)te- the stalks with a pole, sowed

s the seed broadcast, and covered .... it
, lightly with a harrow. He secured a.
good stand that was permanent. Usu
,ally -a good stand can not be secured
"�ith so little preparation, but a deep,
1"I1lellow seed-bed: at- seeding time gen-
.. erally, insures a faflure. The more
.' 'thoroughly the seed-bed is prepared
'·the better, if It is allowed to !,settle

I
before seeding.

" The ground must be, deeply pulver-

(;'ized,
well settled, with a good mulch

'on the surface, and saturated with
.moisture, so as to bring up the ,ed. quickly and force growth. If an. of
these conditions are lacking do "not

B�.�� clay lands t� be sown it'ttte
spring, we prefer deep plowing i)J.)'the
fall, followed by a thorough suFface
Pteparatlon without plowing in the

I
spring.. Hard and waxy subsoils that seasons a good stand is secured. In to a close the first session of thelioid water and' prevent good drainage an ordinary season, the fall after seed- meeting proper.
may be greatly improved by listing ing there will be patches of alfalfa Thursday morning, January 15, Mr.. deeply late in the fall, putting the fur- and patches of sand-burs. Tbe entire E. W. Westgate"of Manhattan, master
row.s close enough together to make a field is again pastured through the of the Kansas State Grange, w11l have
sharp ridge instead of a fiat one, as fall and winter, to secure more pack- for his theme "The Grange-Its Past
in, listing for corn. Such land wlll ing. Early in spring the trash is and Possibll1ties." Many people stmfreeze through and through, the agam burned off and the bare places have the Gr�nge confounded with the
i ridges wlll freeze and thaw each seeded to alfalfa with a drlll, without old Farmers' Alllance organization,� warm day during the whiter" and the stirring the soil. In two or three which is entirely a mistake, and Mr.
t de,ep furrows allow the subsoil t� be years a good stand is secured allover Westgate is gi'l'en\ a most excellent
: frozen to a good depth. ,;r��.��p' ,'the field. Such treatment wlll only opportunity to co�d.ect these Impres-nate f�ezing and thaw

t 'th·... succeed with very loose so.lls and ltaltt "
.. lons_Ann.rnlJlke..s .&ar just what thelSIav".. .' U. J:o"""""_ ._....�k go. e

�
..

nHffit' 101iiBii ,..--....
DU.... 0' • "'IDoaenr 'U ange �1lnds for its work

\'_'.1..",r,;;;;1rO_ ..rnoF'b'eo�lIM""b'J- \' e. wo� nS�!.ie an ab,:�e f:u.;. .e!�i.�;:-' FIJlRUoover, a' prominent

1 cured, and the, freezing of t;�e tough u , ....U�tl � ........� stockman of southeastern Kansas,,subsoll has a tendency to granulate it
..

or fall seeding we disk the ground wlll dwell upon "The General-Purposeand jnake it porous. Often this effect the day the crop is removed, if possl- Hog of the Twentieth Century." In
-

..oWill last for several years, by which ble. Where the land has' been in the afternoon will come a battle roy-time' the alfalfa has attained such a wheat or oats we disk as soon as the al, and by many considered to be "the
vigor that the unfavorable soil does crop has beeit. shocked running the feature" of the whole meeting, I. e.,mit affect it. Land listed in the fall disk around the shoclts.' The disking the discussion of "The Railroads and
for alfalfa should be leveled in March should be deep enough to form i good the Farmer," by J. W. Gleed, of 'I'o
and, as leyeled, have a good surface earth mulch. As soon as convenient peka, and "The Farmer and the Rall·
mulch provided .to retain the moist. after dtsklng, if the land needs plow- roads," by Mr. Henry Wallace, editor
'\11'1l. This is very important on firm lng, -It is plowed, harrowed, and of Wallace's Farmer, of Des Moines,soils.

. packed, as previously described, and Iowa." \Vith either spring or fall seeding, then cultivated, disked or harrowed The evening session wlll serve toif the land needs to be plowed, we
every ten days thereafter until seed- Introduce to' agricultural Kansas the'barrow each day's plowing the day It ing, The repeated cultivation keeps new professor of agriculture at the'fs, plowed. As soon as the surface the surface fine, compacts the sub- Manhattan college, A. M. Ten Eyck,has become dry we go over the surface', aids in retaining moisture, who has for his topic "Sol1 Culture,"ground with a Campbell subsurf�ce promotes the formation of the nitro- by which his hearers wlll be enabled'packer. This is an implement which gen compounds so much needed by to take his "measure." It wlll be a,consists of a series of wheels mount- the young alfalfa, and rids the' land ten-strike for Ten Eyck if he makesed·.on a shaft. The wheels are about of weeds. After' each cultivation a good, as is confidently expected. Mr.th�rty. inches in diameter and are
crop of weeds' sta.rts up, to be kllled Otis L. Benton, of Oberlin, wlll dis:placed' six inches apart on the shaft. by the following cultivation. course on "The Live Stock and Agrj.:![,he rims of the wheels are sharp, so The seed-bed is the most important cultural Future of Northwest Kansas,"tthat,. they press and cut into the factor in securing a stand of alfalfa. which should give much interestingound, and a six-foot machine The conditions needed in a seed-bed information about that section of the;Weighs nearly a ton.

,
have been fully described, and some State. Kansas lands are becoming

- _The packer leaves the soll firm at of the methods of securing them have higher priced as they become olderJihe bottom of the furrow and loose at been given. Each farmer should and there is much demand at this�h� top. The firm bottom soll makes treat his land, in such a way as to time for information along such lines,

,. _good connection with the subsoil best secure these conditions cheaply. as "Growing Beef on High-Priced�nd puts the soil in such condition
(To be continued.) Land," and this topic wlll be handledthat the water in the subsoil is

:Drought up by capillary action to the by E. A. Burnett, professor of animal
.0U in which the roots grow. The The Thirty·Second Annual Meeting of husbandry, University of Nebraska,
� 1 I ft b th k the Kansas State Board of Ag· Lincoln, and in the aftetrnoon ses-,oose surtace-aoll, eye pac er

riculture. sion the famous "doddie" breeder and�orms a,dust mulch that prevents the
evaporation of moisture' from the sur· The thirty-second annual meeting of feeder, Mr. L. H. Kerrick, of Bloom·
t- W f 11 th f e packer the State Board of Agriculture is to ington. IlL, wlll present a paper onace. e 0 ow e sur ac

"I.I·ve.Stock Husbandry and Agricul-iln.. h' wand a harrow or disk be held in Topeka, Jan'llary 14·16. ..

':.;J!.!ij•.•.a .. arro ,

't tural Prosperity," a"nd in the eveningel'ery teIl- days until Seeding. This is the big annual g hering of
, On loose and sandy soils the prep- Kansa,s farmers, stockmen, et aI, and Prof. James Atkl.nson, editor of the

9.ratlon of the sol1 is different, the in the State of Kansas is rightly· reo Iowa Homestead, wlll tell about "1m·

rlleed on these solls being to compact garded as one of the more, if not the provement of Farm Crops."
'the land as much as possible. One of very most, important of the year. In preparing his progrl!-m, Secretary
�!'l best prepar�tions for loose soils The personnel of the program for Coburn has not been unmindful of the
:{jiI to grow legumes for a year or two, the next month's meeting of the Board better halves, and those to be and not
to add vegetable matter to the solI of Agriculture makes, it one of un· to be, and the women of Kansas are

imd held hold it together and retain usual interest. Governor Balley and ably represented by Mrs. Hlll P. WIl
"lie moisture. The cow-pea is one of Mayor Parker will deliver addresses son, of Lawrence, whose topic is "The
'be best plants for this purpose. of welcome, and following them will Ideal Woman," Mrs. Henry Block, of

,

In Kiowa. County good stands of al· be two speakers of considerable note Syracuse, Hamilton County, will give
,;alfa followed by heavy yields have -Dr. B. T. Galloway, chief of the Bu· some personal reminiscences and ob·
{<)een secured on very sandy land by reau of Plant Industry, Washington, servations of "Gardening on the Santa
�owing the land to wheat. After har· D. C., representing the U. S. Depart· Fe Trail," which wlll be interesting,
!l(est volunteer wheat and grass ment of Agriculture, and A. C. Halli· entertaining, and instructive.
lipru'ng up, and through the fall and well, the, wide·awalm, up·to·date edi· Besides the addresses and papers
W-inter these were pastured heavily, tor of thE: ,Chicago Live Stock World, mentioned, more or less time Friday
jlle object being to pack the soil with who will exploit "The End of all Cat· afternoon will be taken up with an·

�s;much trampl1ng as possible. Early tle-Meat," while Dr. Galloway Will swering questions found in the "Query
;ri' spring'the trash on the ground is "tell of "The Work of the United Box." and with the election of officers
,iurned and alfalfa drllled in with· States Department of Agriculture in and members, successors to the fol·
Init stirring the ground with either Its Relation to the Development of lowing to be chosen: President Ed·
I arrow, disk, or plow. In tavorabla the Middle West," which will bring win Taylor, Vice-President J, H.

or
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Is the product of America's eminent veterinarian, DI·. Hess graduate of famous medical and
veterinary colleges. and bls preparations are recognized by those Institutions of learning, and

prescribed generally by the proCession. No unprofessional manufacturer can equal Dr. Hess' Stock
Food. The yellow card In every package entitles the purchaser to free personal advice and free prescliJ,'ptions for his animals from Dr. Hess. Dr. He.. ' G".,.t Stock Book, on diseases of anlmara and

POUl!, the only complete treatise Cor popular use, consulted and commended by leading veterinarians,will be nt free prepaid, If you write what stock you have, what stock food yon have fed, and mention this
paper. R d It and you can master all stock diseases, and know them at sight.
C. ill. lIfcCla'ln. veterinary surgeon, Jeromevllle. Ohio. Bays: "It Is the mostcomprebenBlvework for farmeJ"ll I bnve ever seen," -

H. N. Laymao, veterinary surgeon, Lattasburg, Ohio, snys: "In my practice I often follow suggestions given 10 your book."
Wea1BomakeDr.HeIIII'PoullrvPan-a-c&oa,Dr.Hesa' DR HESS o. CLARK Ashland OhioHealinll I'o,":der, and Instant Louse Killer. Addre8l. .. , ,.

Churchlll, Treasurer Edwin Snyder;
members, Chas. E. Sutton, Geo. W.
Hanna, Geo .W. Gl1ck, Ed. R. Smith,
and J. T. Cooper. All railroads in
Kansas have made a greatly reduced
rate for the round-trip for tlIis meet
'Ing, and the indication is for a large
attendance.

Experience With Emmer.
EmToR KANSAS FARMER:-In the

first week of March this year I sowed
four bushel, of Russian emmer on ,t'Wo

and one-half acres of ground, also
sowed about ten acres of adjoining
land to barley at the same time. Ow
ing to an extremely dry and wIndy
spring, the barley produced but a very
poor stand, yielding about five bush
els per acre, while the emmer pro
duced twenty bushels per acre. The
stand -ot emmer was not thtck enough
(not less than two bushels should be'
sowed to the acre) but every plant
grew and produced good sized heads.
From this experience it seems that

, Russian emmer must be a very valu
able cereal for Kansas.
I saved my seed and wlll sow twen

ty-five acres with emmer next spring.
Have found that all kinds of stock
eat the grain free, and the straw of
emmer is preferred to prairie hay. The
seed is a medium between barley and
oats, but is nicer to handle, being free
from beards.

.

Farmers having gained experience
with this cereal wlll oblige .me by giv·
lng me the advantage of their expert
ence through the KANSAS FAnMER.

J. H. CLAUSSEN.
Wilson, Ellsworth County.

'THE BLillARD.
That's the name of the

,�
best, mostdependable Ian·
tern there is made. 'I'be

,__ wind can't blow It out,
, -: .. and It. sheds the largest,

. ,.
�

whitest, steadiest light.
��' .

D'IETZ
Cold Blast BLIZZARD LANTERN
Is the model for safety and convenience.
Globe Is locked to burner when in use and
raised and lowered for
trimming, lighting,
etc" by same can·

venlent side lever. Just
the thing to carry do- ''lIf4lii1lP'lhIngchoresandallstable "'

or domestiC duties.
Burns 19 hours with
obe filling. Name Is
stamped on the oil pot.
Don't buy a lantern
that doesn't say Di.,tL • ""�,-�

-

Send tor our free lantern
catalog and make & seleo
tt.m before ;you go to tbe
denIer to buy.
R.E.DIETI CDMPAIIY,
85 Laigb&8l., N."Yorll.

Established 11J4O.

j
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THOROUGHBRED STOVK SALES.

DaleB claimed 0111ll Jor Balea which are adiJerliB.ed

or are 10 be advertiBeIt in thiB paper.

January 18, 1908-1. B. & A. M. Thompson, Nashua,
Mo Galloways, at Kansas CIty.
,

January 14'15, 19 'S-C. W. Armour 'and JaB. A.

FunkhollBer, Herefol:.dB, at
KanBaB CIty.

.

January 22,28, 1908-Comblnatlon Bale pure-bred

Hereford cattle, at South Omaha. W. M. RogerB,
McCook, Neb.

.

January 28, 1908-Breedero' State combination

Derkahlre Bale, at Topeka.
January 28,29, 1908-C. A. JamIson, PeorIa, m.,

ShorthornB, at Ohleago.
February 21.1908-G. E. Fuller,Morrowvllle, KanB.,

bred Poland'uhlna BOW Bale.

WfCe�I���rka�B�' :::";er�����������na�&JeP��
lnnd,Cblnas. J. W. & J. C. BoulBon, Snyder Broa.,
Bud others.
February 5. 1908-Thomp80n Bros.' 8ale of Poland,

Cblna bred 80WS and glltB, at Maryavllle, Kana.
February 61. 1908-Breeders' combinatIon

sale of

Derk,hlres, a Kanne City.
Februarr 11).11, 1908-G. M. Casey and t. ,. Wor-

nall, Shorthorns, at Kansal_Cltl" .

'

Febrnary 10,11, and 12 .IQ-'J.l. Stbdder, George
Botbwell, and otben, si'iorthOl'l1B; a180' 0. A,. Stan'

nard and others, Hereford., at Oklahoma CIty, Okla.
February 17, 1908-Geo. F. Kellerman, Shorthorns.

atF����:�YC'M; 1908-S•. S. Spangler, Milan, Mo.,
Percberon horses,
1IIarch 8, 1908-L. 111. MonBeeB & Son, SmIthton,

Mo., JackB, jennetB, saddle horses, and
Poland-Ohtna

swtne,
March 8 and 4, 1908-C. B. Gardner and M. A. Judy,

Aberdeen,AnguB cattle, at Cblcago.

Experin:tents In Crossing Var'ous

Breeds of Swine.

Nearly every farmer is interested in

cross-bred swine; and w1ll therefore be

interested in the work of the Minne·

sota Experiment Station has been do

ing in breeding and feeding various

cross-bred animals. This station has

been carrying on an extensive series

of feeding experiments· with animals

of the various breeds and crosses of
the same. The results of these tests
are given in Bulletin No. 73, of which
we make the following summary:

In the first experiment the general
plan was to take hogs of certain

breeds, grades and crosses at birth,
and to rear them on their dams until

weaning time. -The dams were to be

fed the same kind of food during the

nursing period. The pigs were then to

be fed on the same kind of food dur

ing successive periods and to be final

ly slaughtered at the station for the

purposes of making comparison. The

_obj.."t. t),f this ..e.iueriment was to deter
mine the capacIty d( ·--.:ue-OlIIel'elrt

breeds and crosses, under similar con·

ditions as to feed and treatment, the

relative cost of producing pork from

swine 'of different breeds fed on a diet

essentially nitrogenous, the relative

cost of producing pork fed on a corn

diet:
The following breeds and crosses

were used: 1, Poland-China; 2, Tam·
worth-Poland-China cross; 3, second

ond cross Large. Improved Yorkshire

on Berkshir�; 4, Poland-China, fed

corn; 5, Large Improved Yorkshire

Poland-China cross; 6, pure Tam

worths; 7, pure Large Improved York

shires.
The food eaten was valued as follows

Shorts ,$10 per ton; corn, 22'cents per

bushel; barley, 30 cents per bushel;
field roots; 10 cents pel' 100 pounds;
Skim-milk, 15 cents per 100 pounds;

green feed, $1 per ton. An allowance

of 5 cents per 100 pounds must be

made for grinding the corn and bar

ley, and this is added to the cost of

the feed consumed.
The cost of securing 100 pounds in

crease during the period covered by
the experiment is as follows: Lot 1,

$2.52; lot, 2, $2.24; lot 3, $2.17; lot 4,

$2.28; lot 5. $2.31; lot 6, $2.16; lot 7',
$2.01; lot 8, $2.02. The· gains made

were very moderate, but are just as

satisfactory for comparison. It will be

noted that the pure Tamworths, lot 7,

made the most economical gain. The

pure Improved Yorkshire,. lot 8, were
almost on a par with the Tamworths,

there being'only 1 cent difference In

cost of producing 100 pounds of pork.
Next to these come the Yorkshire-Po

land-China cross, lot 6, with the second

cross of the Yorkshire and Berkshire,

lot 3, about the.•
same.

- .Strange as it

may seem to many hog-raisers, the

Poland-Chinas, lot 1, stand highest in

the cost of production. The experi·
ment station calls attention to the fact

that Poland-China dams were essen·

tially corn-reared.. However, the dams

of the Tamworth and Poland-China

crosses, lot 3, were of the same type.
In the second experiment an at·

tempt was made to cover the same

ground as in the first. However, there

was a slight difference in the breeding

of some of the animals, although they

were mainly the same. There was

also a slight difference in the kinds

of green food given. This second ex·

periment, as the first, began with the

birth o'f the pigs and ended when they

were 28 weeks old,; In this test, the

coat of increase was somewhat differ-

. ,

-ellt,'_ 'J:!he large' �ur�:�oll�hu.. JU!le,. ·of 'W '�w1.Jh� IDike .Q futlther

the'p'!njl. most �heallly:" It w.lll'1M !'8" � _lnj�uOii;..:·
.

,to
•

meUlb'erel'! in th� �rst e�perimen�� 'P1le tl'��'_1s altW&ifs slmpl�-w'hen we

stood second. . Tlie Tamworth-Poland· flnal�� r�ch .to .'.
.

.

China erose was nel\":t, and the thl1'd� lD 1l)�' pl'Qb.em Invol_ In germ, dla

cheapness
_

of production was. tb,e, York· e'tl9J\ 1Ii�.uding; net outy hog-chQlera,

shire-Poland-9hina
. cross. The pure' �qt .1;1e"rly aU dlsea!ies' of a germ ort

Poland-China again stand. highest lD 'gin ii.a very simple one.

cost o� production, as in the Jlrst; ex· '. Germs maybed�vided.into two classes

pertment, and the next highest Is tile .....:.one that thrives in an alkali. and

Yorkshire-Berkshire cross.. _ the' Iother that thri;ves and propagates

In summarizing these two tests; the, iii- ajl acid condition. In the same way

station points out that It is not safe that there Is a fresh water and a salt

to draw conclusions from these experi· water flsh.
ments as to the cost of production '11�e .

pagocltes or white blood cells

from pigs fed' on corn, as compared t)1riye in an . alkali condition, the

with those fed on a more. nitrogenous .b,o.od in· Its normal state being an al-

diet. The experiments point to the, kaline' flui!l.:
.

.

fact that . gains mq.de by well-fe,d hogs kll gel'-lJUC'lmown as disease germs.

Increase with advancing age for sev· however.' jiiiVe In an acid condition.

eral months after birth. rnnte�g the system they s� up ier.
The experiments do not s'qjltain the mentation, tJ'lJ,nsformlng, the syste�

view that feeding, will be TSsl[I. s.til!-
_

fr.om 'an' alkaUn6 to. an acid· condition.

factory with each succeeding cross of w:h1.cJi:� would be.- Uke transforDlI�g a

Yorkshire or Berkshire. The tlwlne Of fresh: water flsh to salt water. Well,
the lard-producing type are not more he would kick lively for a while and

cheaply grown up to the- age of 196 soon die.'

days than swine of the baeon-produe- li�w the same. rule applies In all

Ing type. The tests point to ·the fact ge�' 'diseases of man or beast.

that pork can be more cheaply pro-
,

Tile remedy is vel'Y simple. In all

duced from the Yorkshire and Tam· diseases (except, glanders and other

worth breeds than from tne Poland· c1.stl 'diseases) the veterinarian slm

China or strictly lard types .. The test ,ply throws under the skin and admin

further shows that the crossin,g of the Iatera Internally the remedy referred

Large Improved Yorkshire and Tam· to which embraces an alkali and anti

worth boars upon Poland-China sows toxine.
produces animals which are vigorous. The alkali neutralizes the acid pro

shapely, growthy. During the t""o duced by the germ and the antitoxin

years covered by the experiments, destroys the virus. Nature now as

pork was produced after weaning time . slsted comes in and does the rest.

at an average cost for food of $2.24%
per 100 pounds.

Treatments for Hog-C.holera.

Much has been said and written

about treatments for hog-cholera.
Doubtless an efficien_t treatment wlll
eventually be found for this as for

other germ diseases if one has not al

ready been found. Writing of this

subject Dr. W. L. House, 'of Grand

Rapi,ds, ·Mich., says:

Christ said, "Cast not your pearls
before swine."
I am doubtful whether any Informa·

tion on this subject will be apprec1at·
-

ed or not.
-

Qo----Uot.:"T.D.c:am tl"l.t1;t;-t:b.e-fa.Till....'l: can

be llltened to swine, but they have

been humbugged and deceived so

. many times, they naturally and with

good reason look with suspicion upon

any person who attempts to suggest a

remedy. ,

l'Iowever, I will say that Dr. Brown,

formerly assistant State veterinarian

of Indiana, spent several years and a

good deal of money trying to produce
a serum or lymph for hog-cholera.
He finally succeeded but found It

impractical for the following reasons,

viz:
.

1. The serum only immuned for one

season. The secretions of an animal

are so strong they quickly eliminate

the serum from the system.
2. The serum or lymph is of no 'val

ue unless it contains the live germ.

3. From the secretions of the ani·

mal this live germ is thrown out,
which impregnates the soil and gives
the disease to some other herd occu·

pying the same ground the following

year.
4. The serum is effective only duro

ing between the twentieth and thirtieth
days, as the germ dies of his own poi
son after thirty days.

5. To be of any value, it would reo

quire fresh serum or lymph being
made continually which would be im

practical.
6. As it spreads the disease to oth·

er herds its use would be suicidal and

inadvisable.
It would be unprofessional for me

to advertise a remedy. I will say,

however, that an effective and suc·

cessful remedy has been known to the

leading light of the veterinary prac

tice for three or four years which has

proven equally successful in almost all

forms of germ diseases including

blackleg, providing the veterinarian

can reach the animals in its earliest

stages, or say, before the disease has

destroyed, say 25 per cent of the herd,
in which case the veterinarian rarely
ever loses to exceed one or two more

011t of the remainder of the herd after

his arrival.

Among those who have been treat

ing these diseases successfully during
the past five years are Dr. Rowan, Bel

videre, Ill. ; Dr. BrainwaUh. Cham

paign. Ill.; Dr. Roys, Manning, Iowa;
Dr. Martin, assistant State veterinar

ian, Buffalo, N. D.; Dr. Kirby, Wau

kona, S. D.
A full copy of these reporting would

take up needless space. I have given
a few scattering ones for the benefit

Mange or Texa. Itch Among Horses.

R. A� CRAIG, IN NEWSPAPEB BULLETIN,
PURDUE UNIVERSiTY AGRICULTURAL

EXPERIMENT· BTATION.

This Is a disease of horses corres

ponding to scab among sheep. It has

been reported occasionally during the

past year from various parts of the

State. The majority of these reports
have shown the disease to be in West

ern horses recently brought to the

State and in natives that have con·

tracted the trouble from them.
The diseas.e is dlle to a small para·

site' or itch mite. thai.- ·!l.rtects horses

only, .and the disease, is tlraread by
th� '-!,J;limals coming in clpse vontact
�-_o .' ..a 4ft �J...1..a_�__...A.41_

fected animals hav:e been or frllm us·

ing harness or blankets that\ have
been used on diseased animals.

The earliest symptom is the intense

itcl:!{pg. as shown by the animal rub·

bing-against trees, fences, sides of the

stall, or biting the part. Blanketing
the. animal increases the irritation.

The 9,tfection usually begins with some

small patch and gradually extends

over the body. ' If the skin be exam·

ined"carefully it will be found to be

reddened; there will be numerous

smaJl elevations like pimples and the

hairS"wUl show matting. Crusts form,
the. hair falls out, leaving large, dry
patches. In extensive inr.ection the

skin:becotnes thickened and markedly

ridged. The animals lose fiesh and

become generally debilitated and some�

may dl�.
'l!he disease responds to treatment

very promptly. Strong solutions of

any ·of the sheep dips; especially the

creolin like or coal tar preparations,
as zenoleum or chloronaptholeum, or

the tObacco extracts will soon arrest

it. The washing should be thorough
and repeated once a week until well.

The harness, stalls; etc., will need to

be washed with a similar solution to

prevent reinfection. •

Peculiarity of Red Polled Records.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I few

weeks ago I gave in your paper a brief

account of the milk record made by
the Red Polled cows, No. 7560 Sun·

f'hine R 2 and No. 14547 Beulah Bride
R. 8. When my article appeared iIi

print it read as follows: "Sunshine

Rose 2d No. 7560 and J:Jeulah Bride

Rose 8th No. 14547. I suppose I ought
to thank the editor for thus correct

ing, as he thought, my mistake. As

the editor was kind enough to endeav

or to do me this favor I would like

to enlighten him and many other edi·

tors (as there seems to be few who

understand how to print the name and

number of a Red Polled cow as it is

done by the editor of the Red Polled

Herd Book). The numbers of all cows

precede the name, whife the numbers

of all bulls follow the name. Now as

to the R 2 and R 8, that R does not

stand for Rose as seems to have been

supposed. When the English Red

Polled Herd Book was originated, its

editor, Henry F. Euren, conceived the

plan of each pef}igree showing to what

foundation cow the animal for which

the pedigree was made traced. So

each herd was �ven a letter of the al·

GOM8}\ULT'S

C,\USTIC' �IJALSAM'
A aafe, speedyana
poaitive cur. for

Club SpUnt. Sweeny', CaPII84 Bock,
stt'iined Tendons, P'ounder, 'Wind PilUs,
anel'au lameness· from SpaVin, Ringbone
and other bony tuIDors. Curss au.·alan.
d1ae8ses or lIarasltlls, ....brusb, DlpbtheriA.
RemoTeI au Buncbsl from Boraea or'

Cattle.

:As & RUMAN BEMEDT for Jlhea
..atl.... _..rain•• Sore 'I'broat, e&o., It .

18lnv&luallle.

w!,,��t:!egf:e���:io:all.:t:.n'�
r��o:�����I:,Yw18.'�rt,rI..:u"::: rlr��
u.... .Bend tor de8crlptlve cfiocuJara, te_o

nlals, etc. Addre..

m LJ.'IVBIIllI"WILLWISCO.PUT,men1u4. Ohio.

ne
Original

Hog Dip.
Used on Outside and Inside of Hogs
Kl1Is lice and 'fever genp.s, removes W011IllI,
cures mange, canker and cough; alda ..digea
tion, promotes healthy growth, and

PreYents Disease, at Small Cost.
At dealers in SeaJed ea•• OIIIJ. Usefnl book

with illustration of Dip Tank PIlEI!. 'Addreu

MOORE C. &. M. COil �a:...�af!

I ,,'u lair J.ba Corll.Husker).
.-.,""III ..:-n'lIif1i';--.--.

'-1-'-'And Nature's Po1fect Heslin. Salve
o _

••

.. _AN OR BEAST. ..

IDruggl8ts, or by mall. TrIal box, 4c; 2 oz., 25�;
6 oz., 5Oc. Balmtllnl Mf,. CI ,Stl. B Abllla�, III.

.
.

I.t1XP JAW.
.A. !to.ltive and thorough ClIft leaaU,. ac
compliahed. Latest Bcientill.c treatm••t.
lIIupen8in aad hana.leaB. NO """••NO

!ItAY. Our met..04 f1I11,. upta:.Ad 01. _

celptof 1IO.ta1.
Oha.. 1:. Bal"tl.tt, Oolumbu., Kan••

·

Immune [Hogs
The pigs are born Cholira.proof.

InnocuJatlon before birth the mORt IIl'lentlllc

and best hit ever mad .. In prevel tlng Hog
Cholera. Write for free book and a"ency.

ROBERT RIDGWAY, Box 300, AMBOY, IND.

phabet and all the twenty-six letters

were used except, I believe, J and Z.

The herd belonging to Lord Sondes.
called the Elmham herd, was given
the letter A and the cows of the herd

were numbered, beginning with No. 1

and running through as many num·

bers as there were cows in the herd.

To illustrate: The cow in the Elm·

ham herd called Primrose was regis·
tered Primrose A 1. The second cow

of the same herd was registered
Cherry A 2. B stands for the BiddelJ

group, and all cows helonging to the

Messrs. Biddell were registered as',

Handsome B 8, Suffolk B 11. The let

ter C stands for the Cranmer group,

the letter E for the Eaton group, H for

the Hammond group, K for the Kim·

berly, L for Mileham and' East Dere·

ham. It seems to have been impossi'
ble to give each group the letter

which was the first letter of the name,

but this was done as much as possible,
as N for Necton, 0 for Oakley, P for

PoweU, etc. Now, in the case of the

two cows, Sunshine and Beulah Bride,
they trace to the Starston and Bungay

group, Sunshine tracing to the second

cow of the group, Lovely R 2, while

Beulah Bride traces to the eighth cow

of the grouP. Beauty R 8. .Aill persons
versed in Red Polled pedigree know

when they see Sunshine R 2 that the

cow Sunshine traces to the second



education of'the colt, through the dam,
the better. The dam sheuldbe turned
out as 'soon- as possible after coneep
tion, and treated and fed in a way -to
relax her muscles: yet nothing better
can happen to the unborn colt than to
have its dam occasionally used in

schooling green hunters, say once a

week or so. The best and most natur

al hunters that I ever raised came

from mares that had this identical

training. The -best driving horse I
- ever bred came from a mare that was

occasionally driven whUe carrying her

The Protection of Cattle Against Tu· foal. While carrying her next colt by
berculosls by Vaccination. the same horse, the mare was never

Some experlments on the. vacctna- in harness, and the difference in the

tion of cattle against tuberculosis have two colts as they grew up was so pro

recently been pubIlshed by Dr. Leon- nounced as to' call my attention par

ard Pearson, State Veterinarian of ticularly to this subject. The first colt

Pennsylvania, and Dr. S. H. Gilliland. was a decided improvement on either

These experiments were conducted at sire or dam as to harness or road

the veterinary school of the Univer· work, while the second one was bare

sit.y of Pennsylvania, with the sup- ly up to and certainly· Dot beyond

port of -the State Live Stock Sanitary them. The third colt by the same

Board. The work has been in prog- horse was a better roadster, but small

ress more than two years, thus ante- er than either the first or second, and

dating all other work along this line, I attributed this to my over-doing the

for the German investigations of Von matter in my desire to educate tha

Behring did not begin until July, 1901. third colt. The mare's muscles were

No other investigations of this sort not relaxed enough to give the colt

has been reported in any other coun- proper room for development, and it

try than in the United States and never attained the, size I believe it

Germany. The process used was to would otherwise have reached."

inject into the vein of the animal to What is true for the driving horse is

be protected a small quantity of a sus- equally applicable to the every·day

pension of tubercle bacilli non vlru- drafter. There are colts whose here

lent for cattle. This procedure, called dity makes them so easily trained for

vaccination, may be repeated several any kind of work that they need, in a

times with gradually ascending quan- sense, no breaking at all. "They have

titles. The immediate effect is to pro- old heads on young shoulders," and

duce a passing fever following each their natural tractability is an tmpor

injection, which does not annoy the tant element in their cash value.

animal enough to cause it to lose a What the writer has to say about

single meal. The general health is not training a hunting horse is equally ap

disturbed by the process of vaccina- plicable to any kind of horse on a

non. When the series of vaccinations farm.

is completed the animal had an aston- "In regard to schoollng after birth,
ishtngly high degree of immunity 'to the main point is to w�n and keep the

tuberculosis. In the last experiment colt's confidence. Go gradually, nev

completed four young cattle were er ask him to do nearly as much as

used. Two of these were vaccinated you know lie can. Above all, do noth·

last 'March. All four were inoculated ,Ing to impair the sensitiveness of his

in July by injecting into the wind-ptpe mouth. If it is necessary to punish
.a quantity of culture of virulent tuber- him, take him to the stable and throw

cle bacilli. A large quantity. was in' him; this does no harm, and nothing
,,- troduced and each of the'-rour animals takes the conceit out of him so well .

.

''r:L'
.

-

received exactl�_J�'_e ,sam,e treatment. Never punish him when. he is taking

R,' "rhese animals jg tUJr�I' In October. a Iessori, especially when he is in the

'---:- �""",,-,�E;; 0 e 111. tJJa.t.J:m� _..... _._( &....- .. '-e ..... __��, UL. 10.0 l ..

, ��_._ItvJ'!'Ut,���clL� ..ltr..,J. - "\d.s y wnipp�'.i or spurred or injured or even

, tubercular, show i�t�-topgh t.,,,
of thi� .. :mo.,o.-· !Uncomfortable every time he'

disease in the wind-pipe;':..._ -J�oa." jumps, associates the act of jumping
and intestinal glands; while the two with something that is going to-hurt

vaccinated animals, inoculated the him, and refuse'S or rushes it, not· from
same 'time, from the same material, fear of the jump, but of the pain he

and in the same way, were free from expects to accompany it."-Nor-West

tubercular infection and' were sound. Farmer.
Dr. Pearson considers that this prtn- ---------

ciple of immunization as applied" to
vaccination against tuberculosis of

cattle is proven and it now remains

only to work out the detaUs of the
method. This important work is be

ing continued on a larger scale for

the purpose of ascertaining the slm

plest and shortest practicable method
of vaccination.
It is not yet known how long the

immunity w1l1 last nor what the ulti

mate effect upon the animal will be. So

far, however, as the few experiments
here and in' Germany show, no fear

need be anticipated of unfavorable re
sults in these particulars. What is

needed now is the painstaking use of

the method on a few tubercular herds

kept under careful and continuous ob

servation. A scrupulously careful

trial on a limited scale under proper
conditions will do more to furnish the
information needed to answer the few

remaining questions upon this discov

ery than any amount of general use

under less careful supervision. In the
estimation of the investigators it
would be premature to apply this vac·

cination to herds until such further ex·

periments 'are completed. An effort
will be made to secure State aid for

experiments on a scale large enough
to solve this most important problem.

cow, Lovely, of the Btarston group,
and bred by Mr. Jame!! R,ead, at Lax'
field, .while they know that Beulah

Bride R 8 traces to the eighth cow,

Beauty, of the Starston group, and was

bred by Mr. Thomas ,Easter, of the
']\Tood Farm, Raveningham, Norfolk. I

am puzzled to know, however, what
students of -Red : Poned pedigree
thought when they read of Sunshine

Rose 2d, and Beulah Bride Rose 8th.
WIr.KIE BLAm.

Beulah-land ,Farm, Dec. 19, ..1902.

T.he Horse and His Rider.

There is more demand in this coun·

try for a man that can ride a binder,
or mower, or sulky plow than for men

who cut a good figure on a saddle

horse. But the man who is an adept
in horsemanship may give pointers to

those who will never ride to hounds

in the style of the English squire, and
such a teacher has turned up in the

person of F. S. Peer, a man well known

in the Eastern States as a first·rate

judge of importer of good horses. He

has just published a book on riding to

hounds.
In this book he speaks of the infiu·

ence that may be effected on a colt
even befor,e it is born. Artificial char·

acteristics, he believes, are developed
chiefly during the period of gestation.
He says:,

.

"Anything you -can do towards the

National Live Stock Association at
Kansas City.

Following is an abstract of the pro

gram of the sixth annual convention

of the National Live Stock Aasocta

tion, to be held at Kansas City, Mo.,
January 13, 14, 15, 16, 1903:

TUESDAY, JANUAR:Y 13.

9:45 a. m., prayer.
Address of Welcome-Hon. A. M. Dock

ery, Governor of MissourI.
Address of Welcome-Hon. James A.

Reed, Ma.yor of Kansas, City.
Response, on behalf of the Association

-Hon. Peter Jansen, Nebraska.
11:15 a. m., Annual Address of the Pres-

Ident, Hon. John W. Springer.
-

12:00 m.. Annual Report of the Secre

tary. Mr. Charles F. Martin.
2:30 p. m., "Mortgage Law with Refer

ence to Live Stock," Hon. L. C, Boyle,
Missouri.
3:15 p. m., "The Great Northwest as a

Stock Country," Dr. J, Wlthycomb. Ore

gon.
4:00 p. m .• "Railway Live Stock Agents

and their Relation to the Shippers," Mr.

W. V. Gatbreabh, Texas,
4:45 p: m., "The Movement of Live ,Stock

and Prospects for 1903," Mr. Thomas

Flynn. lJlnols.
Dlscusslon-M. C. Campbell, Kansas.

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 14.

9:45 a. m., "The Angora Goat Industry
In the United . States," Dr. W. C. Bailey,
California.
10:15 a. m.,. "The Louisiana Purchase

Eposltlon and.. What It wllJ Do for the
Live Stock Industry," Hon, D. R. Fran

cis, President LouiSiana Purchase exposi
tion, Missouri.
11:00 a. m., ",Changes In Our Financial

System Which Would Benefit ,Stockmen,"
Mr. S, R. Flynn. Illinois.
11:30 a. m., "Our New Markets for Live

Stock," Hon. George F, Thompson, Wash

ington, D. C.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 15.

9:30 a. m., "How the Stock Interests of
the United States are Regarded In Eng
land, and How They Compare with Eu

ropean Countries," Hon. F. S, Peer. New
York.
9:45 a. m.; "Infectious Diseases and

Their Prevention," Dr. W. H. Dalrymple.
Louisiana. .

Discussion-Dr, Charles Gresswell, Cal
Ifornia.
10:15 a, m,. "The Tarlt'l as It At'lects the

Live Stock Industry," Hon. A. B. Cum

mins. Governor of Iowa.
Dlscusslon-Hon. W. W. Turney, Texas;

Col. ,John F. Hobbs, New York.
11:15 a. m., "Irrigation as It· At'lects the

Stock Grower," Prof. J. E. Stubbs, Ne
vada.
Discussion-Hon. N. O. Murphy, Ari

zona.

1:30 :p. m., '."Ehe Destruction of Hiaell by
Warbles," ,Mr. R. (;1. Jacobsen. Illinois.
1:4 p. rn., "What Changes Congress

Bhould Make In the Laws Governing the
Public 'Domain and Forest Reserves,"
Hon. ,Charles J. Buell, South Dakota.
Dlscusslon-Hon. E. A. Harris, Iowa;

Col. John P. Irlsl:\. California; Dr. W. H.
Patterson, Nevada.
3:00 p. m.; "What Congress Should Do

to Aid the Live Stock Industry," Hon.
Charles H. Grosvenor, Ohio.
3:45 n. m", "The necessity of a Classified'

Census of Live Stock and How this Work
may be Best Conducted," Hon. H. Parker
Willis, Washington. D. C.
4:15 p. m., "Co-operatiOn In Marketing

Live Stock," Han. Marlon Sansom; Texas.

FRIDAY, JANUAR� 16.

10:00 a. m., "The Proposed Merging of
the Packing Plants of this Country and
the Et'lects and Remedy," Han. Wm. M.
Springer, Washington, D. C.
Dlscusslon-J. H. Vandusen, Nebraska.
10:45 a. m., "The Live Stock Industry In

the Republic of Mexico and Its Relations
to the United States," Captain Britton
Davis. Chihuahua, Mexico.
11:30 a. m., "The Benefit Derived from

Experimental Stations," Prof. C. F. Cur-
tiss, Iowa. .

1:45 p. m., "The Benefit of a Traders'
Exchange on a Stocker and Feeder Mar
ket." Mr. E. S. Downs. Missouri.
2:15 p. m., "The Process of -Evolution

from a Populist to a Stockman," Hon.
Jerry Simpson, New Mexico.
2:45 p. m.,

...I'he Stockman In Politics."
Hon. Herbert S. Hadley, Missouri.

Specialty Farming in Sumn,,':.. County.
Situated in the wheat county of

Sumner about fifteen miles west of
Arkansas City, is one of the most beau
tiful farms in the luurlous Arkansas

Valley. Tllis farm is owned by Neal
A. Pickett. Though a farmer who
.raises a great many.hogs, Mr. Pickett
raises no corn. Several years ago Mr.
Pickett was live stock agent for the
Kansas & Southwestern Railway Oom
pany, and in that capacity tJ,e had oc

casion to meet a great many very sue

cessful stock-rateers and farmers.

Many times he would ride with ship·
pers in cabooses and as time dragged
wearily, while switching was in prog
ress, he would lead the conversation

into channels of business and trade
and hear discussions on the best meth
ods for the Kansas farmers to make

money. So the, opportunity to glean
facts and figures at first hand was

thrust upon. him and he kept the say·
lngs and pondered them in his heart.
He is now demonstrating the praetl
cabllity of the theories formulated as
tho .,,,,,,,... of the hfl!!t method" of

many successful stock- raisers.
Constant watch of the markets and

close application to business show.ed
that "baby beef" is the most profitable
animal a farmer can raise, and years
of experience demonstrated to him
that wheat, even though a crop fail
once in a while. is the most profltahle
crop. Not only is this true but the

.- two supplement each other in such a

manner that each can be more prof
itable with the other than alone.
.When the subject of ralstng stock

comes to a farmer the question of pas
turage is the one of first importance.
By raising wheat,' Mr. Picett thinks
he has settled this vital question. He
claims that he gets more pasturage
out of his wheat land than his nelgh
bors do from their pastures of wild
grass, and has his crop _

beside. In

fact, there are only four months in
the year he does not pasture his fields.
When the crop is harvested he turns
his herds in for the bunch grass and
stubble. The animals are not taken
out until the last of March.
At planting time, the first sown

wheat is up when the last bunch of

grass is turned under. It must be
known from this that the fields are

large. When the reporter for the Ar·
kansas City Traveler visited Mr. Pick
ett's farm, he was driven over one

field of 420 acres and footed it over

another of 30 acres, where there was'
a cow or a horse to every acre and
still the wheat.was growing too rank.
Manure taken from the feet·lot had

produced the tremendous growth, and
had so favorably impressed Mr. Pick
ett with its value, that he had men

hauling to the fields 'everything they
could get that would enrich the soli.

He will extend the work over every
acre of his land.
Mr. Pickett raises no corn. Less

fencing is required, less help needed,
and it is easier on the women folk
than where corn is raised. By uSi11g
the additionol pasturage he can bet·
ter afford to buy corn than raise it.
"Baby beef" to be the best and top

the market must be from good grade
stock and this is the only kind raised.

He has a bunch of well·selected Here·
fords n'early all of which are regis·
teredo The marks of the breed can be
seen across the farm and a bunch of

his young stock raised' on the farm
make as fine an object les'son in cat·

tle·raising as any fancier wishes to
see. Two of the old cows in the herd
were purchased at one of the Kansas

City fine stock sales at a cost of $500

No
Lump Jaw

Flemfllo',9
are!reef!
they/afl.

It is absolute folly'to Buffer 108S by Lump
Jaw among your cattle. Flemlog'_
Lump Jaw (lurewas proved a ceMain
cure years ago. Hardly a stockman in
the countlY now butwho knows that this
remedy Is an easy. cheap and thorough
cure.

SPIVINS CURED
In 45 Minutes.

Worst Jl(lB8lble Spavin, Ringbone Splint.
Cur�, ete., c�red 10 '5-mlnnte trJa:tment.
Don � question thlsJ.. becauae there'. no
cost,ffFlemlllg'. ,l!Ipavlo (lure falls.
Can t har�. not painful.!. doesn't leave a

. scar. EasJiy app!led. 10n shoold have
the tacts abOnt this at oaee,

'

flSTUU I POLL EVIL
,Cured In •• to 30 Days.

Flemlog'_ FI.&ola aod Poll Evil
Cure does t�e seemingly impossible be
cause It strikes at the cause. Simple
hlirmless.easy to apply and it. cannot fall:
Write today for Circulars on anf or aU

the above remedies. State which Circulars
are wanted.

PLEnlNO BROS., Chemists,
IIIIIUnlon,stock Yards, ,CblcaP, Ill.

each. He has since found that his in'
vestment was a good one, for he says
registered cattle eat no more, if as

much, as poor grade cattle and they
sell far better.
In handling "baby beer," which haa

netted him so handsomely, his object
has been to get a reputation in the
Kansas City market for the best beef
raised. In order to do this he crowds
his calves from the day they are

dropped until they are turned over to
the purchaser at the Kansas City stock
yards one year later. In this wheat·
pasture is used almost exclusively.
Calves run on the wheat-fields and are

fed once a day during the fall and
winter and twice a day after February
1, until March, when they are mar- r

keted.
In raising cattle no effort is made to

produce milk except for hOUDO Aud

�amily use anli the calves are permit.
ted to run with the cows until weaned
by them. Mr. Pickett takes advantage
of everything that will make the
calves grow. But when it is remem
bered that he sell", calves less than a

year old from ,32 to ,35 a head, and'
in carload lots, it is easijy seen that
the raiser is glad to do anything for
his stock. Mr. Pickett started in the
farming business sixteen years ago,
purchasing a quarter section of his
present beautiful farm. Application to
bustneas and hard work, combined
with definiteness of method, showed
that there was.money in fll.l'ming, and
in six years he added another quarter.
section to his homestead. Five years
later 240 acres more was added and
now he owns all but 80 acres of a

complete section and all is under hog
tight fence. General farming and
stock-ralsmg was carried on at first.
It has been only within the past few
years that the specialty has been fol·
lowed.
It takes horses to do farming. Mr.

Pickett raises on his wheat-pasture the
finest breeds of draft horses. Nor
mans are his favorites and he has one

team of match gray mares that weigh
3,300 pounds. He raises a great many
horses, keeping about forty head all
the time, of which twenty are work
·horses. No grain is fed until the colts
are 3 years old, yet fine animals are

raised. None but young horses are

kept, the middled aged are sold off
and young ones kept coming on to take
their places.
Hogs are fed on wheat·pasture, also.

The hig·tight fence around the entire
farm addSi greatly to the value of· the
fields as hog pasture. Hogs spread
manure. They' are fed on the fields.
A wagon loaded with corn, bought'
from the neighbors, is hauled to the
fields and the feeding is done from
that. Only the well·bred hogs are al·
lowed on the plaCe. Mr. Picett's are

the Ohio Imported Chester, crossed
with Poland·China. The heaviest on

the farm this fall weighed 600 pounds.
No harm is done the wheat by the

hogs rooting. They do not bother the
roots whUe there is plenty of vegeta·
tion above ground.
But Mr. Pickett's taste does not all

run to high·bred cattle and horses. Lo
cated on his farm is one of the finest
homes in Sumner County. It has just
been completed at a cost of ,5,QOO and
every stick of lumber in it is new, al.
though there are nearly enough old
buUdings behind it to build � hous4l
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as large. These old bulldlngs �e the

houself that were on the farms bought

up' as the quarter sections were abo

sorbed and added to tlle farm. The

horse has ten large rooms besides batb

rooms, closeta, pantries
and-attic. Tqe

bed chambers are beated with 011

stov�s, the -lower
floor rooms wltb or

dlnary stoves. Thelkitchen has all the

conveniences a woman's work de

mands. Cupboards for everything, a

big range, water, slnk,_ everything

han<ly. Located in the attic Is a large

tank, fed by the wlndmlll, which sup

plies water to the house.

Mrs. PICKett, too, has caught the

full·blood contagion and has a br09d
of 200 full-blooded chickens, which

top the market and pull on the scales

when taken to the city. The pride of

the household centers In little Vera,

the 2·year-old daughter, and the only

child.
In a country neighborhood when one

farmer gets a fine horse. the next one

wants a better one. When one man

builds a house. the next one ,wants a

nicer one. Now If the neighbors fol·

low the lead Mr. Pickett has set there

wlll be some of the best farm houses

In that part of Sumner County that

there are In the State of Kansas.

The Greatest Politician of the Senate.

One of the mose powerful men In \

the senate 1S Aldrich. of Rhode Island.

As chairman of the great committee

on finance, no action affecti�g the

revenues can be taken without his

consent. Known for years as the chief

high priest of protection. his perform

ance has vindicated his title. He is

the great tariff-maker of the senate.

None other is so well informed as he

In all the intricacies of the customs

schedules. magic figures where the

change of an innocent-looking numer

al. or even of a fraction. or sometimes

the omission or insertion of a little

comma. means a fortune won or lost

to someone. Aldrich is suave, alert.

smart, sometimes mysterious, and al

ways single-purposed. That purpose

'!s to see that protection is preserved

in season and out of season in, the

house of its friends for its frtenda.

Everythhig IS bent to the end in view.

.Aldrich's hand is often seen; oftener

it is invisible.' He is orafty, burrow

Ing never-sleeping. A senator has a

pet: "measure. He presses it with all

his power. There seems to be no ac

tive opposition to it. Yet It falls to get

ahead. Some mysterious influence

blocks the way. If he is experienced,

if he is smart, if he k.nows, the ropes,

the senator wil1 go to the chairman of

the committee on flnance and make

his peace. He wlll sign a treaty of al

liance. He wlll promise to be good.

He will pledge himself to be by AI·

drich's side when Aldricli needs him.

Aldrich is the greatest politician of

the senate. Sooner or later he has his

finger in every legislative pie. Often

his Is the actual controlling power

when few if any suspect-that he is be

stirring nlmself. He has the consum

mate art which enables him to exert

tremendous influence when to all out

ward appearance he is wholly quies

cent. To him the senate is more than

a leglslative body, more than a club;

it is a chessboard upon '\Vhich he loves

to move the pieces wtshout showing

his hand. He is never in a hurry;

never anxious or eager; never seems

to be mixing in other people's affairs.

He sits quietly at his place, a picture

of calm indifference; and. when he

moves about. it is to drop down be

side this senator or that for a casual

word or inquiry. It is with these cas

ual words. these little chats. that he

sows his seed. He knows men. knows

everyone's weakness and strength.

knows each senator's dearest hope and

most poignant fear. Give him a little

time and he wlll have full
information

as to what everyone else is up to and

scarcely anyone will have any infor

mation as to what he is up to. But he

knows. and in the end he usually gets

his way.--Walter Wellman in the Jan

uary "Success."

Forest Park Improved Stock-Breeders'
Association.

On Saturday. December 27. 1902. the

above-named breeders" organization was

pf'rfected by the breeders of Franklin

County at Ottawa, Kans. At a previous

meeting a temporary organization was

formed and various committees appoint

ed to prepare for the meeting just held.

H. A. Heath, Topeka, secretary of the

Kansas Improved Stock-Breeders' Asso

clatlon, was present and presided at the

meeting which resulted In effecting a dis

trict association of breeders with head

quarters at Ottawa. It Is not the Inten

tion of the promoters to make ahe Forest

Park Association a Franklin County en

enterprise-rather an eastern Kansas

breeders' association.

Forest Park at Ottawa Is famous

throughout the W'{'dt as one of the finest

and most comfortable parks In Kansas

and visitors to the Chautauqua Assembly

or the Franklin County fair declare It to

. I THE

be one of the most cha.rmlng spots in

the State. Local breederS have held 'some

very, successful sales' and the new breed

ers' asso,clatlon propose to erect a build

Ing to be known as the Forest Park Show

and Sale Pavlllon where breeders' combi

nation sales may be held, as "Occasion of

fers, and during the annual fair It 'wlll

be utlllzed for exhibiting fine stock.
.

The annual meetings of the Forest Park

Improved' Stock-Breeders' Association

will be held on the first Saturday In Jan

uary each year, 'and accordingly the of

·ficers and dlreotors for 1903 wlll be named

on Saturday of this week, All breeders

Interested In this enterprise are Invited

to be present on January 3, 1903. at Ot

tawa.

The Year at Kansas City.
Cattle recetpts at Kansas City for the

year 1902 are the greatest on record, the

total supply aggregating 2,070,000 head.

The previous banner mark was In 1901

when 2,000,000 came In. Sheep receipts

also break a record, the supply for the

year reaching 1,150,000 head, compared

with 1,134,000 as the previous record mark,

which was for th,e year 1897. Hog re

ceipts were In the neighborhood of' 2,.260,-

000 head, a falling otr of 1,420,000 from the

year 1901. Calf receipts were 200,000 head,

a record breaker and a gain of 69,000

over 1901. Receipts of-horses and mules

were 76,500 head, a loss of 20,000 from

1901. Total car receipts were 118,000, a de

crease of 17,500 from the ,preceding year.

The highest _price given· for cattle was

$8.75 paid In September. This Is the high

water mark for all time. Hogs sold up to

$8.17% In July and spring Iambs sold In

April for $15 per hundredwelgbt, the
high

est ever known. Stocker and feeder ship

ments aggregated 750,000 head, constttut

Ing another record breaker.
--------

Gossip About Stock.

The seventh annual meeting of the

Polled Jersey Cattle Company will be

held at the City Hotel, Cedarville, Ohio.

Chas, S. Hatfield, secretary, R.
F. D. No.

4, Springfield, Ohio.

Every able-bOdied and active stockman

should have a pair of buckskin brand of

rubber boots not made by a trust. Ev

ery one Interested In the' matter of the

best boots on earth should consult the

attractive advertisement of the Monarch

Rubber Company on Rage

A Saunders, Manilla, Iowa, sold 44

head of Shorthorn cattle on December

24, at his home place, which resulted as

follows:

.

9 bulls brought $1,055; average $117.22

35 cows brought 4,755; average 135.85

44 head brought 5,810; average 133.04

Those of our readers who wish to buy,

sell, or exchange live stock, farms, ma

chinery, etc., will find the "Special Want

Column" a great business puller. Every

week there are a number of new bar

gains offered by readers of t*e paper.

Keep your eye on the "Spec I Want

Column."
.

A sale of special Interest Is the auction

of registered Percneeon ho"qp" tLt be held

at Kansas City, Thursday, January 22.

1903. The offering so far as breeding II!

concerned Is of the very best and the

owner, Mr. R. D. Ross, avers that the

horses are superior stock as to Individual

excellence. Send for 'catalogue at once to

R. D. Ross, No.2, Carthage, Mo.

•

The Kansas Farmer wants a few more

good active young men or women to act

as Its representatives
In the various farm

Ing localities In Kansas and other States

of the Southwest. Very favorable terms

will be given to the right parties. espe

cially to students of the agricultural and

other colleges, who are dependent upon

their own efforts to win an education.

Sec. C. R. Thomas. of the American

Hereford Cattle-Breeders' Association,

Union Stock Yards, Chicago, announces

that Volume 24 of the Record Is now

ready and can be furnished to members

of the Association at $1.25 postpaid. This

Record contains entries from 125001- to

145000 Inclusive. with a very comprehen

sive Index and a frontispiece showing

Queenly 108933 at her best.

D. Trott, owner of Ash Grove herd of

Poland-China and Duroc-Jersey swine, re

ports a good business for this season In

·both breeds. As Mr. Trott Is a continuous

advertiser people Ivnow him and know the

quality of the stock he breeds. He still

has several' very fine Poland-China sows

for sale that are bred to a fine hog. They

will be guaranteed and will be sold at

very reasonable rates to those who apply

early.

The recent sale of Duroc-Jersey swine

held by W. E. Mason at his former home

near Haddam, Kans., was a success In

every way. It was a dispersion sale of

fifty-two hogs, forty head of which were

April and May pigs. The general aver

age for the entire sale was $18.00 while

the average for the yearlings was $28.00.

Mr. Mason has recently purchased a large

farm near Berryton, Kans., where he

proposes to build up a prize-winning herd

or Duroc-Jersey swine.

On Christmas day the sheep buildings

of the Union Stock Yards at South Oma

ha were destroyed by fire and with them

about 500 sheep. The total loss Is fixed

at about $50,000. The fire Is supposed to

have started from a lighted cigar dropped

In the straw by one of the workmen. In

the high wtnd which was .blowlng at the

time the flames spread so rapidly that

two of the barns, which measure 100 by 700

feet and are built of wood, were de

stroyed. About 8,000 sheep were In the

barns at the time but were all saved ex

cept about 500.

Don't forget the Armour-Funkhouser

sale. The best Imported hero and the best

native herd In Missouri contribute to this

sale at Kansas' City on Wednesday and

Thursd·ay, January 14 and 15. Armour's

name has become synonymous with the

best Herefords that money can buy on

the other side, and Funkhouser's name

means the best that Is bred on this side

of the water. A card to either Chas. W.

Armour, Kansas City, or Jas. A. Funk

houser, Plattsburg,
Mo .• will bring a cata

logue which will tell all about this
won

derful offering.
Remember that you get

reduced railroad rates on account of the

meeting of the National Live Stock Asso-
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'etatlon at Kansas City during the same

week.
-

The Galloway men will undoubtedly 'be
out If force during the week of the lIIa

tiona Live Stock Association because of

the great sale of their favorite breed of

cattle which �wlll be held In Kansas City
on Tuesday, January 13, ,by I. B. & A. M.

Thompson, Nashua Mo. If you are al

ready a breeder 01. Galloways here will

be an opportunity to get some more of

the best. IFniit a breeder you will here

be atrorded An opportunity to start' by

buying some of these cattle which grow

their own storm sheds. Reduced rates

on the railroads; the National Live Stock

Association meeting and the greatest sale

or Galloways ever, will help to make the

week at Kansas City a most profitable

one.

The names of Geo. Bothwell and H. C.

Duncan will carry. to the mlnds . of all

Shorthorn men the Idea of the best breed

Ing and finest quality known to the

breed and when It Is remembered that

fifty cows and ·helfers and ten bulls will

be offered for sale from the herds of

these two breeders at Kansas City on

Friday, January' 16, Shorthorn men will

have reason to take advantage of the re

duced railroad rates which are given on

account of the National Live Stock Asso

ciation meeting to be held during that

week. The bulls used In these two herds

are of the best of Sootch breeding and

the reputation of these breeders Is such

that no "man Interested In the breed

should fall to be present at this sale,
whether he Intends to buy or not. But

any breeder who goes there will find It

difficult to get away without taking home

with him some of the choice' stuff that

will be 4ltrered.
----------.----------

PUblisher's Paragraphs.
In no one thing does the farmer have

to rely so much on the honor of the deal;

er as In the buying of ,his supply of seeds.

If his seed-corn Is poor, for Instance! theresult Is a poor stand or no stan-d a all.

This he generally finds out too late to

remedy It. This ,Issue contains the ad

vertisement of W. W. Vansant & Sons.
of Farragut, Iowa, expert seed-corn

breeders imd growers. These gentlemen

arc perfectly reliable, they grow their

own corn" select only the best, tip each

ear, shell 'It, sack It and ship direct to

the farmer. They guarantee their seed

corn to be true to, .name and to grow

where any seed-corn will grow. Write

thE1m for ctrcutar and free 5amI"��iowa:

�evV:.!1,fll:�L &hIU�on�.. ,,��J�e��� ...!!!�'h
grows.

Like everythtng else there are good

seeds and bad seeds; seeds that grow
and

seeds that don't grow; seeds that yield

and seeds that don't yield; and a little

thought given now to the seleetton of the

seed you'll need, will be found time well

spent, though realized much better at the

/harvest If you select the world-famed

Ferry's seeds-the kind that always yield.

F'or nearly half a century Ferry's seeds

have been known and sown wherever

good crops are grown, until farmer
and

gardener alike. have learned to depend

upon their wonderful reliable growing

and yielding qualities, year after year. It

Is better to pay a little more for the seed

and be assured of a great sdeal more at

the harvest by sowing Ferry seeds. 'J:'he

1903 Seed Annual which Is sent free, post

paid will be found unusually Interesting

and Instructive. Write for It to-day .. Ad

dress D. M. Ferry & Co., Detroit, Mich.

We are In receipt of a very handsome

catalogue Issued by the Iowa Incubator

Company. 310 E. Second St., Des Moines,

Iowa, who are manufacturers of the Iowa

and the Iowa Junior hot air Incubators

and brooders. This company has met

with. a ttattertng degree of success be

cause of the strong points shown In their

incubators. These machines for produc
Ing young poultry are circular In form
and 'hence have no cold corners. They
are fitted with combined regulator and
ventilator which makes It possible to con

trol the ventilation and the heat automat-
· Ical1y on a level with the eggs. The heat
Is dls�trlbuted from the center to the cir
cumference and the outer shell of the
machine Is composed of a compressed
fiber board which has the advantage over

lumber In being a better non-conduotor

of heat, and will not warp. crack, or get
out of shape from dampness. The heat

retaining qualities of this' material 'are
well-known and Its structure Is such that
It lends Itself to the purpose In hlLnd
much better than lumber would do. The
1903 Illustrated catalogue Is just from the
hands of the printer and will be mailed

free If you wlll mention the Kansas
Farmer In writing for It.

· Short Seed Crop.-It will soon be the
seedmen's catalogue time when every

good farmer and grower will be expect-
· Ing. to receive the various seed catalogues
ISSUed by these enterprising merchants.

Among the most [nteresjtng' will be found

the Garden and Farm Manual of Messrs

John & Stokes, 217-219 Market 'St Phil:
adelphia. This catalogue dll'tera' from
those offered by any other seedsmen In

this country, as It Is Illustrated through
out with handsome photographs taken di

rect from the vegetables and flowers

themselves. This gives It not only a dis

tinction and quality of Its own, but gives
It an added. value to the planter. as he

can see as exactly as though the vegeta
ble Itself were In front of him what the

seed which -he Is ordering will produce.
This old firm makes a.speclalty of Intro

ducing sterling novelties, and their suc

cess In this direction has scarcely been

equalled by any other seed firm In this

country. One of their latest Introduc

tions, and which has brought them a very
considerable amount of favorable com

ment, Is their "Sparks' Eal'lana Tomato."

This has proven to be a novelty of very

sterling merit, being the finest large,
round, smooth tomato' 'and comaing' as

early If not earlier than any other grown

sort. But It, together with nearly all

other seed crops this year, Is a very'
short crop Indeed, and those wanting It

will have to secure their supply early as

there will not be nearly enough seed to

fill the large demand that Is sure to come

for It. This situation also applies to near

ly al1 the early peas, cucumber seed. af!
muskmelon and watermelon seeds and

Manua.l '\. conv of thl?·.d�eTIn�otl-nrJi'tu"n�-.

where yo .uce,
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For Big Hatches.

Poultry-raisers can afford to experi
ment In some directions-but when It

comes to hatching chicks-the foundation

of their business-they can not afford to

take chances Ol' run risks. They -dare

not trust their time and eggs and labor

to a machine which may fall them. They

want an Incubator upon which they can

depend with absolute certainty of results.

That Is the reason, we think, why the

old standby Reliable Incubator continues

year arter year to lead the world In

sales, both In this country and abroad.

It has long proved Its worth. Experi

enced poultrvmen know exactly what

they can count upon when they start It;

they run no risks. The Reliable Is built

by practical poultrymen who devote all

their time and energy to the poultry and

Incubator business and keep constantly

Improving their product. The long years

of experience which they have had Is

worth thousands of dollara to POUltry

raisers. A part of this experience Is In

corporated In the new catalogue they
have just Issued. and we know mat ev

ery one of our readers will find It of

great Interest and practical value. Don't

fail to send ror a copy, enclosing 10 cents

for postage. Address, Reliable Incubator

& Brooder co; Quincy, Ill.



dQuriicuftuee.
PI�nt Trees and Care for Them.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-I am a

great lover of trees and have been
for several years a keen student of
forestry. noticing the manner of
growth of various kinds in this clt
mate and also the result of different
soils upon the Ufe. Such a study is
very comprehensive and embraces a

great variety of conditions which
must be known and fully understood
before aQ.y great measure of success
wlll reward our efforts.

THE REQUISITES.
.

The first requisite is soil. Given a

Boil suitable to the growth of certain
specles we have laid the foundation
to build on. The next thing is a ques
tion of moisture and its fairly even

yearly distribution for the needs of
the tree. Thirdly. the tree. It should
be of the proper age to insure its
growth. also possess great vigor and
be free from all parasites. The bole
should be straight and free from blem
ishes. Fourthly. the planting stage.
This depends almost entirely upon
the nature of the tree. character of
the soil, climatic conditions. and
moisture. With the climate of Okla
homa we can safely advise deep plant"
lng. allowing several years of grad
ual culti"ation �wlth which to level
the ground. Deep p.lanting is practi
cally a system of conservation of
moisture. and where water is near
the surface, or where the soil is por
ens/so the roots can readlly penetrate
to lower regions of moisture. deep
planting Is.not so obviously indicated.
Deep setting Is also a safeguard
aPlnst Injury from winds which
many times move the tree till there is.
a circular hole around the trunk eaus

ing a 'severe strain upon the tender
feeder roots.

·OULTIVATION.

Cultivation Is next in order. Many'
farmers plow their trees early In the
spring and 'not again until fall. It is
a serious mistake to neglect trees
through the entire growing season
which usually is 'from about May un-

tl-M8' sfiould "b�
,) ,. L .,. ..

-";' Bprlntg
...... ,tI '"'�""'rnwed "fT� -t- -
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ts.uu ""'.1. .. ..,. ,{ell. "." ...... ""dig Is
meant to turn the entire soil. not as

many do leave a str'ip along the tree
row to sap the soil and. be a safe har
bor for all klnds of harmful tree ene

mies. Turn all the soil and after har
rowing let it remain. After each rain
harrow 'again. Occasionally give the
orchard a stirring with a two-horse
cultivator. The object of such cul
ture is to preserve the moisture and
to exterminate weeds.
Such a method is given for hard

or semi-hard land for tree growth and
fruitage. Besides it is a wonderful
bug and worm exterminator.

PRUNING AND CARE.

. "Proper pruning and general care of
the tree is of vital importance and
one which. I a� convinced. three
fourths of farmers neglect or do not
understand.

THREE PARTS OF THE TREE.

A tree is divided in three compo·
nent parts. The first is the root-sys·
tem or the food-gatherer. ' The second
is the body and branches or the struc·
ture. The third Is the leaves or the
vital organs.
In a state of health there is perfect

" unison and cooperation between these
three distinct functional systems. So
close is the sympatry ex:isting between
them whenever one is impeded in its
worlr by any means. the whole unit
suffers. and if there is no remedy the
tree perishes. Briefiy stated. the root
fibers collect moisture and other nec·

eSSary material in solution and con·

vey them by capilliary attraction
along the inner bark upward to the
leaves where oxigenization takes
place. after which the sap. is distrib·
uted over the tree-system. causing the
growth of the ends of twigs and the
lengthening of the roots. Nearly all
trees build from the outside in layers
of growth while the inner wood Is
inert. Anything obstructing the fiow
of sap stops growth. More trees die
every year from impairment of leaf
pores than from any other cause. A
good remedy is to cut a circular piece
of bark from the trunk just abo'\Ce the
ground. and. after removing. bore a

smaIr slanting hole and fill with sul

phur.· Replace the bark and seal. The
sulphur will be absorbed into the cir
culation and wlll klll all parasite.
comins in contact with it.

THE ",KANjAS FARMER.
Tm: EXPlIRIMBNIr STATIQNS. ;''i_.- �VtjiUOV'p BL"Tft2I M� ASS SE:UD- •The experlme�t sq;tlODIJ '.r� doing �;I.�... .aa. ... IU.a Ui&1I.A. ...

a wonderfu1 work and while they are·
appreciated they should be aided 'in
every possible way. and every farm
er should take an active' Interest-in
their labors an,d reSults. B.enefits be
yond conceptten itcc-i'ue to agricultu
rists every year.: through the l>alll.3�'Ing preserverence of our experFme'ilt·
station oftlclals. Before closing I wish _

to
.

say. how much more beautiful
would the farmers' homes be if each
one had a well-laid-out grove. and
along the section lines were ro:w;s.�Q�trees. Tl'ees are the best expresilldnf.
of God's handiwork on earth outside
of soul-life. How peaceful. soothi,ng.
and how home-like Is a grove filled
wlth song-birds. Plant more trees and
thus beautify ,Your 'Iandscape, also
conserve the moisture; tlnally produc
ing a elimatlc change which wlll be
conducive to more abundant produc-
tion from the soil. L. A. WELD.
Medford. Okla.

Starting Osage Orange ani:! lJed Cedar
Seedlings.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-On the
strength of your forestry articles. I
have gathered a lot of seeds. I want
to know how to handle Osage orange
before planting. also seed of red
cedar. .

J. B. WHITTAKER.
Sylvia. Reno County.
We have found it ,.an easy matter

.

to grow Osage orange seedlings. A.
variety of methods of handling the
seed have all ,proved successful. If
the "oranges" or '''hedge balls" are
gathered In the fall and kept wet
through the winter the seed may :'b�, .

t:_eadl1y washed out in the. ea:rly"
spring. The "balls" may be put in a
tank or barrel of water. or in a sack
in a' pond. Covered with moist sand
they will soften enough to allow the
seeds to be washed out readlly. Fair
stands of plants were secured by dry- ,

lng the "balls" over winter and pound
Ing them to pieces in� the spring.
We .have best success with- reason

ably early planting. sowing the seed
quite thickly In rows. covel'in,g about
one and one-half inches deep and firm
ing the soil well ov.er the seed.
It is much more diftlcult to secure

;;�d'�Tpry results with red cedar
'. � hp. .Aped iii! covc:r.ed with a coat

of gum or resin which is hard to re
move. The best results have been se
cured by mtxlng the !leed with wood
ashes, moistening. and allowing th.!!
mixture to stand a day or two. then
planting the mixture of seed and
ashes. The seed must not be covered
much over an inch and as It is slow
to germinate some means must be pro
vided for keeping the soil moist. a
mulch of leaves, or putting the seed
bed in a shaded place will often an
swer the purpose.
The seedlings are very delicate after .

they are through the ground. a dash�"
ing rain is liable to injure them uu-.
less the surface of the bed is covered
with sand or leaves to prevent the
mud from splashing them. It is best
to shade the seedlings for. two seasons
after they appear. It is often the case
that a considerable number will germi
nate the second season after planting.

ALBERT DICKENS.
Kansas Experiment Station.

Hotbeds and Cold-Frames.
The season for making hotbeds will

soon be here. The following descrip·
tions from Rural New Yorker will be
found convenient both for those who
know how to make a hotbed and for
those who want to learn:
"Granted their necessity. then

comes the size desired. length
of purse. etc. Directions for making
the most approved kinds will be found
below. which may be varied according
to circumstances. The most conven
Ient size of sash is five feet six Inches
by three feet two inches. which may
be made at any sash and blind fac·
tory. This size of sash will require
four rows of eight-by-ten glass, six and
one-half panes to the'row. or twenty·
six in all; and about four pounds ot
putty. Before glazing. the sash should
be primed wit):!. white lead and oll.
about one pound of lead to one quart
of oil; or better still, white lead and
yellow ochre equal parts, as It makes
a more lasting body than the lead
alone. For the priming coat paint
thoroughly but thinly. as it is the oil
and not the filler that is required to
hold the putty firmly. In laying the
glass, begin at the lower or level end
of the sash. lapping the first glass not
less than a half incli·! on to· the sash
rail.. Lay the glass crowning �ide up
and lap each glass a full halt inch.
as shingles are laid. only with less
lap, Tack each glaB. firmly In place

JAM.l1_ABY 1:. ':1.908.
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with zinc points. or. preferably. small
brads. The putty should be as soft
as possible; as when it is once set. it
will adhere more firmly than if ap
plied too stiff. After the putty is set.
paint the sash with two coats. same as
the priming coat only four to ·five
pounds of the lead and ochre should
be used to the quart of 011. Paint
thoroughly. as it will pay many times
over in the wear of the' sash. The
cost of the sash at present high price
of material will be upwards of $2
each. ready for use. exclusive of labor
of pa:lnting and glazing. The labor.
however. may be done at odd times
by any man. woman or handy boy by
following carefully the directions.
Four sash of tbe above size wi11 cover
a box twelve feet eight inches by five
feet six inches. and Its capablllties if
properly managed will be a revelation
to the uninitiated.
The higher Side of the bed should

be eighteen inches in height and the
lower side twelve inches. giving· six
inches slant. which Is none too much.
Each side should have three two-by
four posts. cut four incbes longer than
the height of the respective sides; and
the tops ot the posts should be cut the
same sllmt IUS the' top of the bed .

-With the side boards nailed to the top
of the posts. the bed when completed
and set up will be four inches . above
the ground. which will permit the
posts to be settled into elle ground
somewhat and also gives more space·
for manure and economizes in lum
ber. A board twelve inches wide by
five feet six: inches in length. sawed
cornerwlse from end to end. will make
the slanting end pieces. and the re
mainder of the ends may then be
filled with any width of board conven
ient. Three cross pieces one inch by
three should be used for the sash sup·
ports, and should be let into the side.

boards even with the top and set at
'such distance apart that the edges of
two sash will rest on one support.
Nail a strip of board on the outside of
the lower side of the bed. letting it
extend an inch or more above the top
of the bed. which will hold the sash
squarely in place and prevent their
slipping down. A cheaper box and
one, much in use in large operations.
Is made by simply using four' corner
posts same height as the side boards.
When filllng. one side is tilted, letting
the posts rest on bricks or blocks to
give sufficient slant to carry off the
water when the sash are placed on.
This latter method is. of course. some
what cheaper. but is also far less sat
isfactory. Should the above size be
too expensive. use less sash; one sash
is better than none. Cold frames are
made in the same way, simply using
soil on the inside and packing or
banking with manure on the outside.
For winter or early spring use. straw
mats or closely fitting board covers
should be used on both hotbeds and
cold-frames when there is danger of
severe freezing.

C(;OTH COVERS.

A very cheap and also satisfactory
covering may be made of cloth in
'stead of glass. and while not entirely
dependable for winter work in north
ern localities. will meet every require·
ment in many parts of the South. The
boxes or beds are made in the ordi
nary way. but no glass being used the
expensive sash are not required. The
frames are made of one-by-two'inch
strips. and in size are three feet in
widt� by length sufficient to fit any
width of bed. The corners are halved
together and nailed with wire lath or
shingle nalls and clinched. For the
center brace or support take a 1'Iece
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same width as the sides and long
enough to fit snugly between the side
pieces. place in the center and toe-nail
the ends to the side pieces. The
frames are covered with medium or
heavyweight sheeting stretched tight
ly over the frames and tacked to out
side edges. After this is done paintthe cloth with two or three coats of
the following mixture: Two thor
oughly beaten eggs' to a pint of -raw
linseed 011. When painting keep the
mixture well stirred. and allow one
coat to dry before applying another.
Three. or even four coats of the paint
are better than less•.and framell thus
covered will stand almost any amount
of rain. and transmission of heat will
be found ample for ordinar.y weather.

. These frames being very light. should
be fastened to the bed by means of
screw-eye and hook at each end. They
can, of course. be made any length.
to fit any width of bed. but should be
three feet in width. as yard-wide
sheeting will stretch suftlciently to
lap over the edges of the frame. These
frames will repay many times their
cost if used for no other purpose than
hardening off plants; and for grow
ing lettuce and cabbage plants they
are far and awa,y superior to glass. as
the heat is les8 fierce. A writer in
the South complained of much annoy
ance by the sagging of the cloth. but
finally overcame the diftlculty by' cov
ering first with poultry wire (presum·
ably of fine mesh) then with the
cloth. Our experience has been that
when the cloth was tightly stretched
and thoroughly painted with the eggs
and 011 there was no trouble with the
sagging. while unpainted cloth loosely
Pllt on would. Invariably cause no end

(Continued on pall'e 11.)
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,horseS, and In it. sJmr:t,Ume'he'Was BO

trained J,hat we 'needed only to' hitch'
him to the end of the rope ;and he

- would go the full length of the rope1
stand quietly, and then come back.

We have 'a dog that knew his name'
before he was two weeks' old. When

he grew older, we were away, from

home one day, and as usual the dog
was faithful to his duti and' stayed
to watch the house. One of our neigh
bors came' with a letter for us; and

ftnding us away, thought to lay the

letter Inside. But when he went to go

In!lide: he changed bis mind; the dog
flew to the door, and bracing himself'

against it showed' his teeth in rather

an unpleasent fashion. Our neighbor

decideli to leave the house alone.

, ,ADA VROOMAN.

Hope, Dickinson County.

I have been very much interest�d in

the stories of animal sagacity and in·

telligence or affection. Of all the

lower animals It always seemed to me

the horse came the nearest to having

Intelligence. I always loved the horses

when at home on the farm. Two of

A True Guinea Story.
them,were m}, speollLl pete a.nd pride.

One a small sorrel mare with no at-

,When Mr.-Gulnea'sj�mate had com- traction except her great af!ection for

pleted her number of eggs' in her cozy the one who used her kindly. I often

nest and commenced to set, Mr. G. took -long rides on her. Stopping at

made a nest by her side and there he the farm-houaes she was given her

sat every night for ftve weeks to keep freedom tlll I was ready to go. Once

her company and protect her from
was, Nellie gone, and calling her by

harm, whlle during the day he went name I was answered by It low wntn

about with the other fowls. When she
ny.· Some of the famlly seeing her

came off for food he would go on her loose tied her in' a lot near by. One

nest and keep the eggs warm, and summer when teaching some distance

when the cute little brownies came from home I rode Nellle to and from

out he assumed his full share of the school, tying her some distance from

care of them.
'

'the house during school hours, allow;

This same guinea was also a peace ing her to eat grass during the noon

officer, as he would not allow any hour. One day she was forgotten;

fighting among the other fowls. When school was called to order and every.

he commanded peace woe to the one thing was progressing n�cely when a

who refused to obey, for he was a smothered titter and a darkened win'

strong and active bird, with a sharp dow caused me to look around. There

beak.
'

was Nellle's head thrust through an

At one time when our rooster and
open window close by my desk.

one belonging to our neighbor was The other pet was a large bay mare

fighting out in the road, Mr. Guinea
we raised from a colt. Although she

came on the ground and proceeded to
was nervous and high strung, she did

part them, driving the other home, not seem so affectionate as the pony,

then bringing ours in, never stopping yet she was gentle and sensible, al

until he was in the barn, then he most human in understanding. When

went on chattering, seeming to say, lead up to the block to mount, if not

"No more such disgraceful conduct on quite close enough I would say, "Step

these premises." Would you call this
a little closer, Fanny." She would step

intelIigence? A READER. quickly to the right place. When

riding or driving there was no use for

the whip and not often the reins.

I could talk to her and she would

obey every command. "Step faster."

JA.NUABY

tll\e 1Iou,,0 .

SoL.
'

NEW YEAR'S BI::i..LS.

Ring out! wild bells, to the'wild sky,
The fly ng cloud, the frosty light;
The year Is dying In the night;

Ring out, wild bells, and let him die.

Ring out the old, ring In the new,

Rln�, hllJ>py bells, across the snow;
The year Is going, let him go;

Ring out the false, ring In the true.

Ring out- the grief that saps the 'mind,
For those that here we see no more;

Ring out the teud ot rich and poor,

Ring In redress to all mankind.

Ring out a slowly dying cause..

Anll ancient forms ot party strite;
Ring In the nobler modes of lite,

With sweeter manners, purer laws.

Ring out the want, the care, the sin.
The faithless coldnese ot the times;

Ring out, ring out my mournful rhymes,
But ring a tulIel: mtnstret In.

Ring out talse pride .In place and blood,
The civic 'slander and the spite;

. Ring In the love of truth and right,
Ring In the common love ot good.

Ring out -old shapes ot toul disease;
Ring out the narrowing lust of gold;
Ring out the thousand wars of old,

Ring In the thousand years of peace.

Ring In the valiant man and free,
The larger heal:.tJ, the kindlier hand:
Ring out the darkness ot the land,

Ring ·In the Christ that Is to be.
'

___-_A-lf-r-ed Tenpyson.

ANIMAL INTELLIGENCE.

The Gleaner.

!>. friend told me this story of his

dog, 'Sancho. My friend and Sancho

were in a field from'which the corn

had been shucked, and he noticed the

dog looking -carefully at each corn

stalk.
Occasionally' he would find an ear

of corn that had been missed, when

he would stand on his hind legs and

hold the stalk steady with his fore

paws, and catching the ear in his

month he would twist it of! tne stalk.

This accompllshed he,would 11e on

the ground with the ear of corn be

tween his paws and 'contentedly

munch the kernels.
JESSIE E. ADAMS,

lola, Allen County.

A Fine Gelding.

Two years ago at fifteen year!!! of

age, I broke to saddle a handsome

chestnut gelding purchased by my

older brother for a combination horse,

that is, one to ride and drive nicely.

Being raised on a farm and having the

opportunity to see many different

kinds of stock, I have not yet seen

any animal that possessed more Intel

ligence than .he does, Besides his tn

telligence and fine form, he is spirited

enough and at the same time is so

tractabie that 'at the lightest touch

of the rein he will obey. He walks,

trots, canters, paces and singe-foots as

nice and fast I think as any of the

horses that are exhibited in the show

rings, and will eat an apple from a

lady's hand very neatly and enjoys

music and being petted very much.

His name is Lieutenant Pike.

Faithful Animals.

Living on a farm, I liave some

knowledge of animals in general; but

those foremost in intelligence must

certainly be the horse and dog.

At one time, on our farm, we had a

very deep well. We were in the habit

of dra.wini water with olle of the

Wonderful Intelligence of a Bird.

About nmeteen years ago my father

:was riding horseback, when a little

bird, one of the ground sparows; com

mon 'to .the prairies of Kansas, came

and circled above his head, uttering
piteous cries, then fiew to the road

side. These strange actions were re

peated the second and third trmea,

when he turned and followed it, the

bird flying ahead a few feet at at a

time, tlll he had followed it about a

hundred yards, when it fluttered close

above a snake, which had a bloody

head, as though the bird had been

flghting it. Having no whip my fath·

er killed the snake with his bootheel,

the bird sitting on the ground five or

six: feet distant watching the perform· ,

ance, after which it again circled

above his head, but uttering cries of

unmistakable joy, and flew away.

Now, do you call this instinct or rea

son, or did the bird, know that there

is enmity- between mankind and the

devll's representative? See Genesis

3:15,

Clever HorB,�B,.

It Doesn't SClr. Folks
to be told the trutn about

Lion Coffee
The scare-crow coffees are those

.

that hide under a glazing of factory
eggs, glue and such stuff.
Lion Co(fefll is pure, wholesome,.
unglazea, flCh In flavor and uniform
in strength. The air-tight, sealed
package insurel- cleanlinolS, fresh.
11... and uD.ilormU�.

",All the world's a stage:. Efg�,n
�Warches ate the prompters.

Elgln<Watcbes
are the'world's standard for pocket time

pieces, Sold by every jeweler in the land i
guaranteed by the world's greatest watch

works. Booklet free.
�

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.

ELGl�, ILLIKOIS.
'

'�Steady, now." "GO slow." "Take the

other Bide," was my way to control

her, but no one else could make her

obey so well.
With,me she would travel very eas

ily, while others said she was the

hardest animal on the place to ride. '

When I went to my new home Fan·

ny went with me. When children

came to o\l)r home they �arly learned

to ride abd drive ,Fanny as their

mothen did, while the neighbors won

dered that tp.ey could control her as The following incident showing�
she, went prancing by. Dear old com- mal inteU.gence happened oirmy fanQ'
rade, be was to me on many long, some two years ago. A heifer brought

lonesome rides. forth her 'first calf and while she

We have now a pony that Ioveato seemed to think a great deal of til
'

have the little colts come and eat little fellow she would not allow 'him,

with him and seems to tbink as much to suck, I then put a halter on h�
of them as their own mother. He also and compelled her to' stand for hI�,

has shown a preference, for our baby This process was repeated sey.etaJi'·
who Ilkes to-pat his head. When the times, then I turned cow and calf' oq,t!
Jony sees baby in' his buggy at the, where I w,"s feeding the balance ol'
gate he always comes and puts his my cattle. 'About noon the cow came;l
head down, for baby to pat. The other up to the fence and bawled to me BeT,,'
ebtldren have some trouble to catch eral times. My wife and r went o1Jt
htrn' when,' in the pasture, but they where she was and again placed the'

overcame �at difficulty by taking the halter on her and led - to the·�.'
babe to th�' ate, when Danay w8YiltI where she stood perfectly quiet wh.l1.

walk up to e gate and -stand qufetly, we had the halter 'on her; then to ...

while beinlt.! altered. A. ,C. B. :what..
"

i
oran s e, .

,
, t

c, .f:&l�,�t,.alt" k!tg�·tb.�k�...�ilfttt-: .. .: ,

Intelligence of O�r Driving Horae." her every day with the, h'tllter' aun

Our driving horse, whose name is' finally as the calf grew, ne too seemied

Bert, is very intelUgent. to know that he could not get his, �m:,

We girls always hitch him up and ner unless we were there, and' he

unhitch him. When he is in the pas- would come to the fenc-e witb hlil

ture we can go up and catch him any· mother and bawl until we came and

where in the pasture. Last winter caught the cow.
'-"-

my brother was teaching school seven' CLEM. M.

mlles north' of our, home. Gate, Okla.

He wo_� ride Bert nearly into

town, turn him loose, let him come

home, and he would walk the rest of

the way to his school.

One morning he rode him to town,

turned him 1001le and told him to go

home. He started off down the street,

my brother watched him, he went to

wards home a little whlle, then turned

down another street and walked up to

the door of the livery barn and tried

to get in. My brother had to get

him and ride' him on to his school.

It was 'rather cold and I suppose Bert

thought he would not come home.

He will push on the barn doors and

he can open any of them.

When he is turned in the pasture,

unless the gates, are tied, if he wants

to come to the barn he wlll put his

loot 011, the bottom wire of the gate,

and lift the upper wire up with his

teeth and come out. If it is Ii. board

gate he wlll push it open with his

head.
If we laugh at him it makes him

very mad and he wlll try to bite us.

My sister lives south of us and when

we go south he always wants to turn

in at her gate.
I ride him to school sometimes and

he always wlll come right home as

soon as I turn him loose. He can get

his bridle or halter off whenever he

wants to. He is
1

very playful but I

do not call him m�an. He reminds me

of a mischievous �boy.
LEOTA MAXWELL.

Valley Falls, Je:trerson County.

A Smart Dog.
'

I have a smart bird·dog name4.
Sampson, because he was born on- the

day our ships sunk the Spa�ish ShrpB�,
He sets qualls for papa, and I hunt

rabbits with him. Papa hunts squlri-,
rels with him. He is a good smell��, ,

and can always tell if there ill a squl�
reI up a tree. '",
A few days ago he found a big 'COOD' ,

on a large limb in the top of a tall
elm tree. Papa shot it and it weigbed: ,

twenty-four pounds.
'

f.
Sampson is the smartest dog we

.

ever had and he is an honest dog, too::
ALBERT FRANKLIN' YEAGER.

'

Bazaar, Chase County. .': �
1

Prince.

Prince is a dog and the subject of'

my story. Our school children think'

a great deal of him for he lives close

to the schoolhouse and comes down to

visit them every day.
'

�
He makes his regular trip after the F

bell has rung.for dinner: and then is t

when the boys and girls l!ave thetr.
fun with him. He shakes hands _with r

them, and wlll sit on a chair with hI�!
master's hat on, a pipe in his mouth 1
and pretend to smoke-that is, if there:
Is nothing in the pip-e. Once the bors ,

Many years ago two other men and

myself were standing in the bottom of

one of those deep hollows character

istic of the north part of Jewell Coun

ty, Kansas. A greyhound in the

neighborhood noted for his speed and

dexterity in the jackrabbit chase,

came suddenly down the west hill but

a few rods behind a large rabbit,

the one object of his pursuit. A fine

looking shepherd dog, belonging to

one of the men, seeming to think it

would b. folly for him to join In the
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,. ,

put some tobacco in the pipe, lighted
It and.put it In his mouth. This made
him angry and he gave a long, loud
ba.r�, jumped trom the chair and ran

under the teacher's desk.

He will come to the schoolhouse

only at noon, for he has learned when

dinner comes and knows he will get his
share. The boys will hold a piece of
bread In their h_ands and say, "Speak,
Prince, speak," he begins to bark, and
soon ,gets his bread.

Prince is getting old now, and has

seen -hts best days, but nevertheless
because of his Intelligence his master

will not part from him.

The ·Flood.

There was'once a man who lived by
a large river and owned a dog who

had three llttle puppies. He built a

kennel not far from the banks of the
river ·and chained the mother dog to

ft.
'

During the night it rained so hard

that the rtver overflowed its banks
and took with it the dog-house. The

poor mother being chained could only
cllmb on the roof of the house where
she watched one puppy drowning, and
she kept howlIng but could not go to

assist it. Two little puppies were on

the' roof with her.. How sad the poor

do� must have felt to see and yet be
unable to assist the' little puppy strug-
gling in the water. EDITH QUIGLY.

1;11aine, Kans.
----�------------

ro.. the Little ones]
A BOY'S MOTHER.

Ml mother she's so good to me,
E '1 was good as I could be,

r
• I couldn't be as good-no, sir!
Can't any boy be good as her!

She loves me when I'm glad er mad;
She loves me when I'm good er bad;
.A;n�� what's a flmnlest thing, she says

Sh� loves me when she punishes.

I don't like her to punish me;
Thilt don't hurt, but It hurts to see

Her cryln'-nen I cry; an' nen,
We both cry-an' be good again.

She loves me when she cuts and sews

My"lIttle cloak and Sunday clothes;
An' when my Pa comes home to tea.
She loves him 'most as much as me.

.

Dahlla-A True Story.
One day on a western farm, a llttle

tawn-colored calf was born. She was

an awkward little thing, with very un

steady legs and an insatiable appetite.
.

,The chlldren who named every living
.

creature on the farm, called her "Dah
lia!' From her birth Dahlia was a

favorite with everyone. She was

never conflned to a pen but was al
. lowed the freedom of the farm. She
would come from any distance to the
tamiUar feeding call, "Come, Dahlia,
come a-running."

. In the spring she was taken with
the' other cattle to a pasture some

miles distant where a ·great herd was

. g'razing.· The children missed her

greatly and there was sincere sorrow

when some months later they, received
news of her death. In the fall they
went to bring the cattle home and as

, one by one the cattle were recognized
, and driven out from the herd, various
: were the comments. "How well Mol-
:lie Cottontail is looking!" they cried.

"How Sunflower has grown!" "How

cunning the little new calves are!"

-Buddenly one of them exclaimed,
"That looks like Dahlia!" "No," the

.owuer of the pasture replied. "That
," , Is Mr. M--'s calf." But the children

f ' all were positive that it was Dahlia

and no other. Then one of them be

't gan the old feeding call ,-"Come,
,

"

'Dahlia, come a-running." While the

other cattle paid no heed, Dahlia.-for
It was she-threw up her head, lowed,
and showed by every sign that she

knew her old playmates. Her recog

nition pf them was so unmistakable

that they were permitted to take her

home. The next day Mr. M-- came

to look at her and after examining her

'carefully, acknowledged that it was

hls\ calf that had died. And thus Dah

lia 'was lost-and found.

That wheat was grown in Alas'ka by
the Russians a century ago is proven

by the discovery of two old fiour mills

built by the subjects of the czar. One

of these has been discovered on Wood

Island, In Southeastern Alaska, and

the other in the interior. The former

mill has just been investigated by
R. :B. Taylor, of the Smithsonian Instt

rtutlon. He says the old flour mill was

Ib.unt by Russians' early In the last

I�entury.

. ,
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THE NEW YEAR.

The wave Is breaklng on ,the shpl;'e,
The Echo fadlng from the chlme-«

Again the shadow moveth o'er
The dial plate of time!

-Wliittler.
We speak of a Merry Chrtstmas,
And many a. Happy New Year,

But each In his heart Is thinking
Of those that are not here.

-Longfellow.

Enter upon tlw paths, 0 year!
Thy paths, Which all who breathe must

tread,
Which lead the Living to the Dead,
I enter; for 1+ Is my doom

To tread thy lauyrtnthlne gloom;
To note who round me watch 'and wa.lt;

To love a few; perhaps to hate;
And do all duties of my fate,

-Barry Cornwall.

Janus am I; oldest of the potentates!
Forward I look and backward, and be-

low . .

I count-as god of avenues an_d.gates
The years that through 'iny � portals

come and go, ' .•.

I block the roads and drIft the field with
snow,

I chase the wild fowl from the frozen
fen;

My frosts congeal the rivers In their
flow,

My fires light up the hearths and
hearts of men,

-Longfellow.

A Visit to Matanzas, Cuba's Largest
City.

One of the greatest pleasures which
awaits the tourist in Cuba Is a trip to

Matanzas, one of the largest cities in
the island, outside 'ot Havana, having
a population of 45,282 in 1889. It can
be made in a day, both way�; with
several hours to spare, for sight-see
ing, between the up and down ·tralns,
the distance between the two cities
being but forty miles.
Five minutes for a hurried desayuno

(bread and coffee), a volanta ride in
the delicious morning air to the Mllello
de Luz, whence the ferry-boat carries
one across the beautiful bay, shimmer
ing in the sunlight, to Regla, on its
southeastern shore; a town of: about
20,000 people, where there is the-most.
substantial of railroad stations', like
all those of the United Railways of

JI�vana:-built -of stone; also numerous

J�areho�ses lining the shore, of the

same material, with grea� shade, hav

lng cor�ugated jron. ;ro"", .coyorlng'
t.... � ............- ..."'.. : Itt trent, and we,.board,
tne train fo.r Matanzas, at five minutes'
to eight, and go whirUllg through the
lovely country, past the pretty vllla,ges
and towns, embowered in trees 'and
vines-nine of them enroute-and ar

rive at Matanzas at 10: 22.

A DREAlII OF BEAUTY.

The country traversed is,,one dream
of beauty, from first to last, diversi
fied by hill and dale and running
stream, with blue mountains in the far
horizon, to the south and southeast
ward. Natural and artificial groves of
trees dot the landscape here, there
and everywhere, the most prominent
being the graceful palms which line
the roadways and crown the hills and
gather in groups along the margine of
the fields-the royal palm, the cocoa

nut palm, and the sage palm, with fts
peculiar trunk, which swells in ever

broadening curves for a certain dis

tance, and then diminishes much more

slowly toward the
.

top, instead of
maintaining a uniform and evenly
graduated slope all of the way .up,
like other trees of the same family.
In other words, it bulges quite abrupt
ly and then contracts by slow degrees,
the greatest bulge being nearer the
root than the branches. I called the
attention of some fellow-travelers from
New Orleans, who were on board the
same train with me, to these facts,
anu reminded them that their idea
that tbese trees were simply deformed
specimens of·the royal palm was erro

neous and that the writer was correct
in . assuming that they were of a dls
tinct species by themselves, as she
afterward verified. They are as regu
lar and complete in their development
as their royal ��in, .�

.. ,

the plan of their
unfolding is differe··. They are not
stunted and' defon ed growths-the
humpbacks of. the vegetable world, so

to spealo=-but as perfect in their gen
eration as any of the rest of their
kind.

These American gentlemen were on

their way to inspect the great wrests
of hardwood timber in which the in
terior of the island, in the eastern

province, is said to' abound, and there
are numerous other Americans in
Cuba on the same errand, as well as

exploring the vast mineral and other
resources, which 'Sir Wllliam Van
Horne's new railroad, the Cuban Cen
tral, wUl soon open up to the outside
world.
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"If you think the country between
Havana and Matanzas beautiful," said
Mr. Farquer, Sir William's assistant,
"what would you think of the country
farther east? This stretch of country
is the poorest on the island. The scen

ery and resources of the eastern half
-are grand in comparison." This is
the lovllest country I ever saw. What
remains to be seen must, indeed, be a

paradise, if his statements.ibe true.

THE NEW RAILROAD.

This new railroad extends from San
tiago, on the southeastern shore, in a

northwesterly direction, for a distance
of about 600 miles, through the central
portion of the island, to the city or
Santa Clara, the eastern terminus of
the existing system of railways in the
island, less than 150 miles from Ha
vana.

It will be completed by September
but will not probably be In full oper
ation before the close of the rainy sea

son, the lastot October. The so-called
"rainy season" here extends from
about the middle of May till the flrst

of,� November, except during the
,utonths of July and August, which are

comparatively dry; that is, there is
"the early and later rain." It has
rained but once-that a smart shower
only-since my arrival here.
The island is continually fanned by

ocean breezes, so that the heat is nev-
.

er excoEJflivA. seldom rising to 90 de
grees In summer, or falling so low as

50 degrees in winter. Frost is un

known.

CUBANS AND SPANIARDS.'

The Cubans are of mixed blood,
Spanish and that of the native Indi
ans,

.

none of the latter now remaining
on the island, I am told; that is, the
native element has been absorbed and
blended with the white race. There is
every degree of amalgama.tion, as well
as between whites and negroes. The
mixed bloods, as a rule, however, no

matter how small the admixture of the
native element, are of a darker com

plexlon than the Spaniards. The dis
tinctive appellation of "Cuban," as un

derstoou here, applies to the mixed
bloods In cantradlstinction to those of
pure Spanish blood. The latter, even

thoug;h". their families may have lived
here -for generations, still call them
selveB�;'Spaniards.
There is the same jealousy and hos

tility between the Cubans and those
who have maintained the purity of
their Spanish blood unadulterated that
exists, in Mexico between the Mexi
cans (Meztizos) and those of pure
Spanish blood, largely due here as

there to political causes. The Spani
ard Is identifled in tne minds of the
Cubans with the oppressors of the
masses of the people, whether he is
in full sympathy with the former
Spanish government or in favor of au
tonomy under the suzeratnty of Spain,
in one of which two classes all the

Spaniards in Cuba may be grouped.
The Cubans were for independence to
a man, and would accept nothing else.
The Spaniard, on the- other hand,

looks down on the Meztizo, or mixed
blood-the "Cuban"-despises and
hates .him, considering him unworthy
of association or confldenee, The Cu
bans .are "on top" now, however, and
the Spaniards "have to be good boys,"
as one Cuban gentleman expressed it
to me. From polley and business con

stderattona they are putting as good a

face as they can on the situation, and
making the best of it .

At Matanzas is a.nother large and
substantial station-house, built of
brick, reminding one of European rail
way stations in the solldity of Its con

struction and the extensive covered
and asphalted raised platforms adjoin
ing. Indeed, the entire equipment and
bed of the road maintains the same

general standard ot excellence which
is. the characteristic of European rail
ways..

There is an 'excellent eating house
at the station, where the train stops
for breakfast, almuerzo, which the Cu
bans always take late, desayuno pre
paring them for a long fast. After a

sumptuous repast of flsh, flesh and
fowl, to say nothing of an abundant

supply of all the fruits of the tropics
now in season, for which an American
dollar is not too big a tariff, I wended
my way to the Hotel Paris, three or

four blocks distant, it being sumcient
recommendation to know that ft was
kept by Senor Don Lorenzo Zapala,
the same host who runs the railway
eating house. It Is a gem of a hotel
of its' kind, with its open, central court
and pleasant rooms grouped about It.

SIGHTSEEING.

Here I engaged a volanta with a

driver who could,neither speak nor un
derstand a word of English to go
sightseeing. Through the pretty town,
still beautiful notwithstanding the
ravages of war, which destroyed some

.of its most attractive residences. over
one of the flne masonry bridges which
crosses the Matanzas river, up some

steep streets commanding a view of
the Incomparable bay, with its blue
black waters, we journeyed to the
Montserrate Church, on a hill over

looking the Yumurl valley, which lay
spread out-a great oval basin hun
dreds of feet below us, a beautiful
panorama of green fields and groves
of tropical trees, with toy housel and

SUGAR AND CATTLE.

Sugar and cattle are the chief prod
ucts of the· section of country between
Havana and Matanzas; but by far the
greater part of the country does not
seem to be under cultivation at all,
having been devastated by the war,
and buildings and fences destroyed,
which the people are too impoverished
to replace. Here and there are good
haciendas in ruin, the wrecks of sugar
mills and residences alone remaining
to show where were once the homes
of wealth and luxury. Like the
French revolution, the wholesale de
struction may result in giving the
masses of the people a chance,
through breaking up the great landed
estates into smaller holdings, where
those who were formerly virtual, or

(at no very remote period) actual,
slaves, may establish self-supporting
homes for themselves. It is their only
showing, as there is practically no

government land in Cuba. Thus, as

ever, does seeming evil evolve into ul
timate good.
Amid the general devastation-not

desolation, for, .even though laid waste
so far as man's so-called improvements
are concerned, which are sometimes
disfigurements instead-there are, here
and there, extensive fields of sugar
cane, and little narrow gauge railroads

running hither and yonder through the
fields, with their tiny engines hauling
cars loaded with cane to the sugar
mills which are still standing.

HOMES OF TIlE CUIlANS.

'l'he homes of Cubans' seldom es

caped the torch. There_...�s one nota
ble exception, near the �tion at Ag
uacate, where one of the largest haci
endas in the country is visible from
the train, with its great sugar mill,
and tenant village adjoining, and its
beautiful residence, embossed in a

large grove of superb trees in the
midst of thousands of acres of waving
cane.

The owner and his two daughters,
all in deep mourning, and all unmis
takably Cubans, as shown by their
dark complexions, were on the train.
Their carriage awaited them at the
station and bore them away down the
beautiful palm-lined avenue to their
magnificent home.
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orchards, as they looked to'be in tile to-defer tJiis trip until some future. "-"1!!IJI!IIII!ii.�.��I!III""�"��IIi�iiI! �..,....;

distance, Interspersed here and there, \1'181t ,to Ouba, ""bleh I hope ,Imll, ,Dot. 1
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'and the winding river and an :eaatern be in the VerY. far, distant ,f.utiRe. ·1 .,�, -h'�';"-F I' : "'1 'F"
- .'�'

"

.

d'"
branch meandering In the midst, with '-have, seen enough. to make 'me ''Wish

.

" :.,,' '8,�'·,· .....1
, I' ,,' 'P'Ie"·',n'· ,

the hUly background, now ad:vanclng" to see more of tWs lovel;y country,
•••

now retreating, walUng it in on. elther--:- which opens up more ·.and moee. beau- An pld anct!iile hiend that wlll he p 'you in times of distress.

side. with only one narrow outlet to- tuul prospects at every tum. �en racked w:lth pam you would give any.t��£ for relief.

ward the sea. where 'the river ,valley Back to the hotel� with some Iced In �he hour w:l!en the lft_t;le o!1�ld. too young to. "6 its wants'

debouches upon the plain on which a drinks of the country, Including pine- knO\fD, .)fes slrlfering, Itillittle face drawn wIth

portion of the ,city Is built, apple �Utce (a great dfgesttve, by the ,agony; In'the hourwhen the good wife. worn and

It seemed a modern version of Ras· way), in' the patio; then again tlie .vo- �fr�, need,! an!U"ID tOlean on; at all such times.

selas' ,"Happy Valley," where' one lanta in the ftying trip to the station,
'when the call1ng of, a doctor mcans a dangerous

might live "the world forgetting, by where 1 take the Incoming train from delay, besldes,gr!l8t suffering and a heavybill

the world forgot," in bUssful obUvion Josellanos for Havana.
there is nothbig else 80 good as a bottle of

of the toll and turmoil of the common It was near Josellanos that
the revo- WATK'IN'S'

lot outside, and- count "the world well lutlon began: From the .same point

. "

'

lost" amid nature's largess of singing the raUroad branches to Cardenas, an- V�netable Auod,ne Liniment.

birds and, ripening fruits and bloom- other 'seaport, oft which there was a
.i II1II

Ing ftowers. It is said that Humboldt smart sea 'ftght during the war, be- We receiv:�numberless l��'rs like these:

pronounced this the most beautiful tween Spanish and American gun- �, 'SAVED THB CHILDRBN.

'

valley In the world. Humboldt has 'boats, the Winslow (American) losing {i...i_, s ,

CL.uu.Cl1'Y,�inn.,Junel"lOOl.

been made responsible for establishing more th,an half of Its enrollment there.
Wehe4l1ve,epIJQnlnlllOltwUbIl1pltherl.liuit wtJiter and carr1ed

th reputatl f b t t

tbem &11 tbtoagb In one week without ..nJ' dootor Walkl.,,·

e on 0 many eau y spo S
V..e',ableA:a�l.e Llnl..�nt Bhonld hi! u�eC1 at on"; as soon aa

In this and other lands. He certainly
THE BISHOP. 1UI:r ·""'ftom• &p'pear. we mixed two teaapoollfuJa ofWatkin."

had an eye for the beautiful, and was Whlle waiting at the litation at Ma- =�;:o�!:;�u���e���dth'!'ll':J:e�i og��'Ud:�fO!�

an' extensive traveler, and I am sure tanzas for the arrival of the train,' 1 .
_'

OTTO PEllER.

might well have said that If lie cUd not noticed amongst others a Catholic pa-
HORsBS �OULD HAV,B'DIBD.

of this gem of a valley III this gem of dre, walking up. and, down the plat- I ba.... a.... Watkl••' ve�et.•�����t�i:e'!:'t1M��;'e

an Island. If there is anything more form In a long cassock wUh a llttle re......
lUldfiDditthebe.t,I'8JIl...Yfor ...Ua'ab.r.e.leverkne...

8&V8!l two hO""'B with It that wb11la un dlod. Cannot Bpe&Ii

beautiful of Its kind anywhere I have cape about his ahouldera-and wearing Idghl:renoaghoflt.
"

'HENRY OATTON.

never, seen It. a low-crowned, broad-brimmed, black '!'he 'Ile&� thingmade for Cholera Morbus, diarrhea, !lux

The church itself is an ancient felt hat. 1 was Impressed by his be- rheumatism, cuts;: cramps, iltralDs, burns, colle, mumpS:

I t d his e uUaIl ,lOre throat, dlph�erla, frosted limbs, etc. For horses and

structure, but modern compared with n gn coun enance an p c cattle It c� epra,ins, cuts, scra!;Ches, brulaes, sweeny, colic,

many In, Havana, being only about gait, so much l�ke that. of a woman. etc. Of coune ",hen'you read this advertisement you niay

sixty years old. There are many vo- The next day l saw him in a car.rlage
not1eeltheneed,but"tbeneedofitmayarlseatanymnment

I H Ith' u gr an'd
of the day or night, and then Itsworth can,not be eoumed

tive offerings inside, made by those n. avana w a gorgeo s een lnd01l!lnia�d ce!lts. Orderltthe'iIexttlmeouragentcails

who have been cured of maladies by gold mantle about his shoulders, and orit we have_,po agent In your county. send U8 your name

our Lady of Mentserrate; that is, by
an equally gorgeous challeau upon 'hts aDd� lit on@. andwe wlU- that you are supplied.

their own faith. and a painting, a copy head, and was told that he was the FRE,EJ FREE! FREE!

of one of Murillo's Holy Families. bishop ot the diocese.
We I18Dd oa' & beautiful 100 page lIlustrated Home Doctor & d

which my driver and gulde--one and One thing, which strikes me favora-
OookBookablOlu�ytree''''!Id ,!,allt to place your Dame on o':.r

f th II
IiuLIIlngHat. It IB the cleverel'&lld most

the same tndtvldual-etrted to make me, bly about the operating 0 e ra way
'" comr.lete thing of ita klod ever ""'ued

think original, but I hadn't sutliclent trains here is that more time is al- "1iII:I�
W.I �'ol'oneto-dlr,y.

.

faith to accept this tale as true: lowed at stations than Is common I�. '.nt.d•••n. :,�:.:;!gn�=

Underneath the church is a large the United States, doing away with
man I" each nehibborbood who has" lit,.

h
-

d
tie runbltlon.&lld lUIinclinatton to get on

Cistern. or reservoir, extending under the necessity of so much rusf tng an � the world. to'wrlte to us, We are In a

the entire structure. for tne storage of puahtng and jostllng, as Is common in t:"'��:.w.,r".�r: !�':. i�: l�� r�":,'

rain water. where one gets the most our own dear land, which, notwlth- �unll fellows, "1>0",," :roa mlf,ht call

remarkable echo from calling down standing Its manifold and manifest ad-
b.=�:�rea:=:.." nice th nil' Be"-

into the vault.
vantages and superiorities' In many TheoJ.R.Watkin••edloa' Co.

There is a beautiful specimen of the
ways has stUl sometQlng to learn from

. 28 Liberty 8treet,

Pride of India. or Indian laurel, In the
other countries.

WInona, Minnesota, U. 8. A.

yard about the church, under whose PASSENGERS'AND SERVANTS.

spreading ,branches I sat down for a

rest, where my Jehu repeated a story
The passengers came pouring Into

in pantomine, which he had attempted
the car at Matanzas, many of them

to tell'me coming up the hill, about a
followed by servants, carrying no end

lady who had lived in one of the fine
of hand luggage, which they had ample

reslflences we were passing, standing
time to stowaway in the space be

In the mlclst of beautiful grounds. but
neath the seats. or the racks above,

failed to make me understand. 'First
or in odd corners, anywhere, and to

he went through the motiona of strik.
come and go several times to see that

ing a match, holding it behind his
everything was right, whlle venders

hand, close to his mouth, and begen-
of various ldnds brought drinks, both

ning to puff. 1 understood this: she
hot and cold, fruits and other refresh·

had lighted a cigarette. He then
ments to the through passengers, re

threw down the imaginary match,
turing again and again for cups,

which, it seems. was still lighted and glasses, etc., At length the bell rang;

set her dress on fire. He showed with :there was a general scurrying among

motions of her hands how the fiames
the colored gentry to get oft the train;

rose about her and then laid hiB' head
th'e passengers bowed ana waived

over on one side, resting It on his
their handkerchiefs and Itlssed their

h dISh
hands out of the windows to friends

an sand c oSing his eyes. e was
they were,' leaving behind them, and

dead-muerta. The sad little drama

was closed. He had made It plain to
the train moved on as though on a

me now. and I looked at the beautiful
triumphal progress through the land.

home where it had been enacted with
with a similar scene enacted at every

greater interest as we passed It on our
station, where it was welcomed by

return to the city.
eager crowds and followed by their

benedictions as it departed,

This time we diverged from our Notwithstanding the high rates pre·

former route. crossing the Yumuri vailing for passengers as compared

river on another fine bridge of arched with fares In the United States, a

masonry. and following a beautiful great many people seem to travel In

tree·Uned boulevard. widening out Cuba, the train being more than full

here and there into glorietas (little of passengers, both going and coming;

circular parlts), the last of which con- that is, all seats were filled and many

talned a fine monument erected to Cu- standing in the aisles.

ban heroes, from the base of which I I reached RegIa at about 6 o�clock.

gathered a sprig of old-fashioned, a,gain crossiIlg the ferry and taking a

away-down-East "Old Man." and final- trolley car for Le Grand Passaje. 1

ly brought up at Fort San Severino. knew where to alight from the fra,g

This Is another fine old medireval for- mentl!l of the old city wall, in a little

tification, like those at Havana. and park. back of the hotel. across which I

'equally useless for purposes of mod· make my way and through the big ar

ern defense, which has, however. seen cade which pierces the building from

many a hotly contested battle in the back to front. with shops on one side

past.
and the great dining room of the hotel

This is on the seashore commanding on the other. where a fine dinner once

the beautiful bay. in which steamers more awaits me. with its savory vl

are coming and going, this being one ands, wl).ich reminds me of Mexico

of the most important ports in Cuba and of Paris.-Caroline Westcott

for the coasting trade. as well as for Romney, In States.

foreign commerce. It Is the Cuban

terminus of the Munson Line of

steamships plying between New York

and Cuba.
Another of the great sights accessi

ble from Matanzas is the Bellamar

Caves. a few miles distant; but, as it

would require another day's stay for

me to visit them. which would prevent

my malting my steamer connection at

Key West for New York. I was obliged

JANUARY

;'
"

Never Falls.

Super--I have eeen a white horse

where there wasn't a red-haired girl
within five miles.

Burger-But you have never seen

a docked-tail horse where there was

not an idiot less than five feet behind

the anlmal.-Puck.

Merited Rebuke.

Saymold Storey_USay• pard-"
Goodman Gonrong (looking cau

tiously around)-uYe blamed fool,
hain't ye got no more sense than to

talk to a deaf an' dumb man?"

"C" With a Tail.

The "e" with a tail is the trade

mark of Cascarets Candy Cathartic.

Look for it on the light blue enameled
metal box! Each tablet stamped
C. C. C. Never sold in bulk. All

druggists, IOC.

The moral "f the hare and tortoise is

all right for a moral, but In a race

with a greyhound, it would pa7 to be

a �ack rabbit.

Hotbeds and Cold·Frames.

(Continued from page 8,)

of trouble. Some writers on the sub·
:\ect are llr01l.e to beUWe tA§ �fill
ness of the cloth-covered sash, evi

dently forgetting that many can not

alford the outlay necessary for the

glass, to say nothing 'Of the green

house. Could w:e all aftord green

houses there would be little need for

hotbeds of any kind; since we can

not all aftord the greenhouse, nor yet
the glass-filled 88sh, It is fortunate

that the cloth covers are available

and ordinarlly wlll take the place of

the glass very nicely. The hotbeds

should If possible face the south. and

be sheltered on the ,north and west

by bulldings or other 'protection.

PREPARATION OF THE BED.
",

A few days ,previous to sowing the

beds they should be filled to within

eight Inch'es of the top with manure,

thol1oughly tramped in, and at the

same time be packed with manure on

the outside. The amount used on the

outside, of course, depends on the time

of year, late winter and early spring
work requiring a larger quantity than

later work. In filling in the manure,

It is always well to keep as nearly as

posslble the same slant as the cover

will have when placed on the frame.

After packing outside and in with the

manure place the sash on. until the

heat Is well started. If too slow In

starting, pour in a few pailfuls of boil

Ing water to hasten the heating, and

when well under way put on the soil

to the depth of four inches. The bed

should be well aired occaSionally to al

low the first rank heat to pass off be

fore the seed is sown. Four or five

days wlll not be too many. and by this

time many weed seeds will have

started which will be destroyed by
the' raking necessary for preparing

the seed bed. By careful attention to

the above directions any boy or man

can make a hotbed and the end will

amply justify the means.

Michigan. J. E. MORSE.

Do you wait for prosperity to

straighten out the kinks in the ab·

stract of your career, but blaze your

own pathway through the forest of

life as you go along.

FOR ,OVER SIXTY YEARS
An old and Well·Trled Remedy. :Mh. ,Wbllllow's

Soot!" g syrUf hBB been uBed for over fllxt.T 'i'eara
by ]lllUlons 0 Motbers fnr their Children 'while

Teetblng. wltb Perfect fluclleIIs. It soothes the Cblld,
softells tt... GumB. all ..ys ali PaID: o".res Wind Collo,

;�'i:bet:;;;- part �r-;h:-'�:r.t:"""Be���!''-::;;;;:A_
for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup and take)lOc-!!!et-
kInd.

'

Twenty-Five Cen.. a Bottl!�

FITTING SHEEP
FOR SHOW RINa

AND MARKET

This valuable sheep book, by WUllam

J. Clarke, covers a wide range ot Informr.

tion of dally use to practical sheepmen.
Price 1S1.50. Including one year's subscrlp
!.Ion toWoolMarkets and Sheep. Send

10 cents silver or stamps for trial subscrlJ)
tlon. tour Issues 01Wool Market. and

Sheep, and see wbat a splendid paper

It Is. Sample copy free. Good pay. valua

ble prizes, also cash, given to our agents.

DRAPER PUBLISHING CO.

Dept.W· 28 CHICAGO, ILL

.

"111,"11..1. 1I....n.III.II.I••• '..fI ....III.n•• CatalOGu. Frll. Aflflr...!L.IH.llrlckler, Top••• , K.
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ECONOMICAL RATfON8 FOR FIN·
_ 18HING ,.HOG8.
(Oontlnned trom page 1.)

mind of the man who thinks he .never
,

will believe hay a good feed for a hog.
It will be\ observed that" conflnlng

ourselves to the feeds named, no bal·

I
anced ration can be prepared without
the use of corn.
No argument Is needed to show any

farmer who Is interested enough to
have followed this discussion that a

ration to be econoJpjcal should contain
the nutrients the animal needs in the
proportions In .whlch he needs them,
or in other words the economical ra
tion should be a balanced ration. It
may be worth whlle, however, to ex

amine this branch of the subject with
a Uttle 'care. These hogs require, as

shown by the most carefull tests. 19
pounds of digestible carbonaceous mat
ter per day. Now a pound of average,

,

dent corn contains 0.764 of a pound
of digestible carbonaceous matter.
The hogs can therefore get the re

quired amount of carbonaceous matter
by eating 19+0.764=24.86 pounds of

- corn costing 15.54 cents.

If now this corn but contained also
the required quantity of protein, the
corn ration would be almost the cheap
est In the list. But' these hogs re

quired each day 2.7 pounds of protein.
Each pound of average corn contains
0.078 of a pound of protein, and the
proposed corn ration would furnish
but 24.86 X 0.078 1.84 pounds-nearly
a pound too Uttle. The hogs fed this
deficient ration will not thrive and
grow as they ought. They will require
rings in their noses and will always
appear to want something.
If we give them corn enough to sup

ply the required amount of protein, al
lowing them to waste the excess of
carbonaceous matter, the ration -will
not be an economical one. But let
us 'see how extravagant it will be. The
hogs require 2.7 pounds of protein.
'Each pound of corn contains 0.078 of
a pound. The hogs can, therefore, get
the required amount of protein by eat

ing 2.7+0.078=34.62 pounds of corn,
costing 21.6 cents.

This is not as expensive as the corn

and oats ration. But there is a clear
waste of 6% cents a day over the cost
of the corn and _ _a},falfa ration. I Other

·�'�son�\YJ_Q;;,'isuggest themselves
. to tnemested reader.

The editor hopes the correspondent
whose letter called out this discussion
and others as well will try some of the
balanced rations here computed and
report results for the benefit of the
entire KANSAS FARMER family.

A STATE DAIRY COMMISSIONER.

For many years the State of Kansas
has made annual appropriations for
the maintenance of a State Horticul
tural Socity and 'felt that the money
was well invested. It has also sup
ported a, State Historical Society and
has done well. Its appropriations for
the support of the State Board of Ag
riculture have proved good invest
ments. During all these years it has
found the maintenance of these and
other important State societies to be
of vital importance to the State. Dur

ing tbese years also the' State has de

veloped, and other and equally impor
tant interests have grown up and as

sumed such proportions that they now

merit the attention of the State in the
same manner. The State Dairy Asso
ciation had its beginning fourteen
years ago in the efforts of interested
and wide-awake men to develop an im

portant industry which would help to
utilize the natural resources of the
State and coin them into money.
Through'the influence of this associa
tion, and the agricultural press of the

State, there has grown up a great
dairy industry which takes rank

among the foremost cash producing
vocations for our people. The dairy
business Is one that has the merit of
returning to the farmer a regular in
come at all seasons of the year. The

grain farmer, the beef farmer, and the

hog farmer, each meet seasons of the
year when their surplus cash Is invest
ed in the growing crops or growing
stock and in the employment of labor
necessary to their care. The dairy
farmer on the other hand has his prod
uct available for the market at all
times and the cash returns available
when other resources are not. Kan

sas, with her 800,000 milk cows, which
are valued at $24,000,000, has in the
dairy industry one of the most impor
tant of the State. And it is but rea

sonable tnat this Important interest
should ask recognition at the hands

of the State. The dairy business is
but fairly 'begun. With her wonderful
resources in feeds and pastures, Kan
"sos bas already made a record in beef

THE KANSAS

production that places ber well -in the"
front rank.' Sbe can 'do equally well
In the"dairy" In order-to accompl1sh
'this ,tbe influence of ' the live stock and
agricultural press, the experiments at
the Agricultural College and the farm
ers' Institutes held throughout the
State are all powerful fol' good. One
thing more Is needed. Kanaaa should
bave a State�dalry commissioner whose
duties would Include the Inspection of
products, the enforcing of dairy laws
and the giving of instruction and dem
onstration at farmers' institutes and
in the Agricultural College short
courses. Iowa .and Wisconsin are' two
States whose prominence as wealth
producing States bave been very ma

terially aided by the maintenance of a
dairy commission. So lfeen, is the in
terest in the proposition to establ1sh
such a commission here tbat the ef
fort to secure the passage of a blli
during the next sessioD! of the legisla
ture with this object in view seems to
meet with general approval. The plan
which is generally approved and which
will be submitted for the consideration
of the legislature is to estabUsh a bu- ,

reau in t.he department of agriculture
whicb shall have the dairy commis
sioner at Its head and which shall be
under the supervision of the secretary
of the State Board of Agriculture. As
outlined some weeks ago in the KAN
SAS FABM1IlJt the plan wlll include the
B,sking of a small appropriation for the
pay of the dairy commissioner, tbe ex

penses of his oMce and .the publlcatlon
, of his reports. The dairy commission
er to be named by the State Board of
Agriculture and the work and expen
ditures of his department to be under
the supervision of the secretary. The
estabUshment of tbis commission and
Its maintenance can in no wise be
thought of as an expense item to the
State. It Is simply an investment
which will bring Immense returns. In �

order to attain the best success our

farmers are seriously In need of ex

pert Instruction in breeding for dairy
type, In feeding for dairy produce and
in the proper handling of the milk to
obtain the best results. These inter
ests have become very prominent In
Kansas' and it Is the duty of the legis
lature to see that' they are properly
toetered.

ADVERTISING LIVE STOCK.

Prof. Thomas Shaw, whom every
body knows, has the following remarks
to make In Class Advertising, which
we most heartily' commend to our

readers:
"Th.e Idea that underUes any Idnd

of advertising is, of course, to aid the
successful sale of the article or arti
cles so advertised. To make it effect
ive there must be the medium in
which to advertise effective statement
in the advertisement and the constitu
ency to be reached. To these condi
tions live stock advertising Is no ex

ception.
"It Is not enough that a paper have

a large circulation to make It an ef"
fective medium in advertising live
stock. Even a farm paper may have
a very large circulation and yet it may
not reach a large number of that class
of people who are likely to invest in
pure-bred stock .of any kind. It may
circulate chiefly through that class
that are not prepared to take this up
ward step from, lack of instruction or

for other reasons. Another paper with
a smaller circulation may reach a large
number of farmers so far advanced in
their methods that they can easily be
persuaded thus to improve their flocks
and herds.
"The advertisement itself ought to

have what may be termed effective
statement tn it. It is not enough to
say that the advertiser has stock of a
certain kind to sell. There may be a

score of others who may have the
same kind of stock for sale. If noth
ing more is stated than this bald fact,
then the person who may want to pur
chase the said kind of stock is left to
the dark as to the comparative merits
�f the stock of that particular breed
which is thus advertised. But when
something specific is stated, the would
be purchaser is given a clue that is
likely to enable him to know what to
do. For instance, if Shorthorns are

advertised, something said about the
breeding throws light upon the ques
tion, and so of any other particulars
that may relate to age, sex, the num

ber of animals to choose from, and
any prizes which they may have won;
whereas had only a bald statement
been made that such an one at a cer

tain place had Bhorthorjis for sale, the
Intending purchaser wbuld have to
write for such information, which is a

tax on time that should not be' neces
sary.
"Of course, to advertise stock ef

fectively, numbers in circulation is

necessary, ,for no paper with a small
circulation, 'especially If it has been
�stabl1shed .ror. many years, Is likely
to be of a character that makes it
greatly to be desired by any Qlass of
,farmer.s. It may be, said of such a pa
per that it hasn't a constituency, and
therefore, Is not an adequate medium
In which to advertise:
"Live stock advertisements may be

divided into two classes. In one of
these are permanent advertisements
occupying space from the size of or

dinary .breeders' cards upwards. There
should ordinarily be some relation be
tween the size and quality of the stud,
brand on flock advertised apd the
space occupied.' Such advertisements
give the fact of the breeder's resi
dence the kind or kinds of IiItoch; wbich
he has to sell, and, as stated before,
they ought to give some speclflc fact
or facts about the stock. It is also
Important that these advertisements
sliall be changed from time to time in
their makeup. If they are not, the
public Is likely to lose Interest in
them because of their changeless char
acter. If they have In them some dis
tinctive illustration, as for instance
the head or picture of an animal differ
ent from all others, the public comes
.to recognize it as a trade mark, hence
it has the effect of quickly determining
In the mind whose the'advertisement
Is the moment the eye' rests upon It.
The changeless character of the adver
tisements of stock men is probably
their greatest. defect, and for this the
advertisers themselves are wholly re-

sponsible. _

"The second class of live stock ad·
vertisements may be termed transient.
They are such as relate to some spe
Hal offering. It may be dairy cows
just come into milk, or young rams or

bulls, or- stallions. It is different from
the permanent advertisement and in
the judgment of the writer Is more

likely to be read than the permanent
advertisement. When it has effected its
purpose, it \s taken out. The transient
advertisement should not be too much
cramped in space nor yet should un

necessary space be used. There is a

relation between space occupied and
the estimate which the reader puts
upon the offerings referred to In the
space so occupied.
"It is greatly important to llve-stock

advertisers that the stock advertised
shall be so put before the public that
no false impression will be made. An
advertiser may possibly effect sales
for a time through glowing advertise
ments, but the truth will come to the
surface; so that where misrepresenta
tion is indulged in, it will in the end
react injuriously to the advertiser.
"It is very important that a due re

lation should exist between the amount
of advertising on the part of stockmen
to be advertised. To induce them to
spend any considerable amount in ad
vertising before they have any consid
erable amount of stock to advertise
would be a mistake. The expense of
such advertising without adequate re
turns would be likely to prejudice
them against all advertising.
"The great sin of stockmen,' how

ever, Is that they do not advertise
enough. They are too prone to' rely
on old-time methods to sell their stock.
These consist of such measures as tell
ing their neighbors about them when
they meet, showing a little at local
shows, and having the county or local
paper say a few things about them.
These methods may have sufficed in
former years but they will not now.

The men who judiciously advertise
'good stock in the agricultural press
will leave those in the race who do
not, in spite of all the efforts which
they put forth.
"Just a word about free advertising,

that is to say the "write-ups" that ac
company advertising. This, for the
advertiser, is excellent in a way, but
it is easily overdone. The tendency
to,day is to overdo it. In some papers
the live-stock gossip is assuredly out
of proportion to the advertising given.
It is dry reading except to the compar
atively limited number directly inter
ested. Such gossip is excellent when
briefly and concisely stated, but it
tends to defeat its object when it goen
into details so long that they can not
but be wearisome."

PeaCe Commission. This ,Is a BOrt of
,International court created by joint ae
,tiOD Qf the leading civ1llzed nations.
The reference of the troubles to this
tribunal was brought about through'
-the efforts of the United States. In re

sponse to Pr.esident Roosevelt's urgent
request that the differences be abrl
trated before the Hague tribunal, both
Great Britain and Germany proposed
that President Roosevelt act as -arbl
trator. This proposttton was satisfac
tory to Venezuela also. But the Unit
ed States continued to urge the Hague
tribunal as the proper court, and this.
country will b.e spared the embarrasa
Ing position which for a time seemed
destined to be thrust upon her.
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A BIG BUSY ,WEEK FOR STOC'K.
MEN.

The week of January 12-17, promises
to be a busy and eventful 'week for
stock-breeders generally. Beginning
early Monday, January 12, the thir
teenth annual meeting of the Kansas
Improved Stock-Breeders' Association
wlll be held at the council chamber in
Topeka's new �uditorium. - This' will
be a two days' session. Immediately
following the State breeders' meeting
the NatioJ;lal Live Stock Association
will hold its annual meeting at Kan
sas City, Januarq 13-16. On January
16 and 17, the National Wool-Growers'
Association will hold Its annual meet
ing at Kansas City.
At the time of the National Live

Stock Association at Kansas City there
will occur a number of flne .stook sales
at the stock yards sale pavlllon, as
follows:
On January 13, will occur the auc

tion sale of Thompson's Galloways,.
flfty-four head will be sold by I. B. &:
A., M. Thompson. On January 14 and
15, the annual auction sale of Armour
Funlthouser of 114 Herefords. On Fri
day, January 16, H. C. Duncan, Geo.
Bothwell, and Jos. Duncan will sell 60
registered' Shorthorns. With all these
conventions and public sales there will
be plenty doing, to say nothing of the
private sales that will be made be
tween Individuals getting together on
such occasions.
H. A. Heath, secretary of the Kan-

sas Improved Stock-Breeders" Associa-
tion, is receiving a very heavy corres

pondence from breeders and stocirme� "'" '\

who expect to be at the State meeting
and many of them indicate that thet
desire to meet breeders who have
'stock for sale so that in all probabiUty
the private transactions will aggregate
large amounts. Everybody who ex-

pects to keep up with the rapid pro-
gress of the live-stock industry will
make an effort to be present at the
Kansas 'State meetings as well as the
National at Kansas City.
The railroads have made low excur

sion rates for all of these live-stock
events so that "whosoever will may
come."

I
/'

THE STATE HORTICULTURAL SO.
CIETY.

The thirty-sixth annual meeting of
the, Kansas State Horticultural Socie
ty began on Monday morning under
the most favorable conditions. The
delightful weather, the large crowd In
attendance and the very satisfactory
flnancial condition shown hy Treasurer
Holsiner's report give the old-time
members ample reason for feeling
good and is an earnest of a very sue

cessful meeting at this time. At the
time of going to press considerable
routine business had been transacted
and a number of interesting papers

- presented. Among the latter was a
lecture illustrated by the stereopticon
and given by Prof. P. J. Parrott, of the
Ohio ,Experiment Station on the cod
dling moth, its life history and ene
mies. When it is remembered that
Kansas stands fourth among the
States of the Union in the number of
apple trees growing within her bor
ders, and when it is remembered that
a half century ago she had no, fruit
trees Whatever, and even at this time
the great bulk of her orchards lie in
the eastern half of the State, it will be
seen that there is ample reason for
both the past history and the present
existence of a strong and vigorous
State Horticultural Society. Much
credit for the present efficiency of the
State Horticulaural Society is due to
the ability of Judge Wellhouse, who
has long been known as the owner of
the largest apple orchard in the world
and who has served this SOCiety for so

many years as its president. It is to
be hoped that at the forthcoming elee
tion of officers, which had not yet tak
en place at

_

the time of our going to
press, the members will see to It that
efficfency and energy are flrst-class
recommendations for any candidates
and that the good of the societ� will

"One step won't take you very far
You've got to keep on walking;

One word won't tell folks who you are

You've got to keep on talking,
"One Inch won't make you very tall

You've got to keep on growing;
One little 3Jd won't do It all-
Y&u've got to keep them going."
-The Implement and Vehicle News,

The serious disturbance caused in
South America by the warlike demon
strations of Great Britain arid Ger
many against Venezuela is llkely to
terminate in arbitration by the Hague
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be their first
consideration. There will

be no fear of a la_ck of proper recog

nition 'on the part of the Legislature

if our Senators and Representatives

become satisfied that the money which

they vote will be expended by emclent

men for the advancement of the hor

ticultural Interests of Kansas.

New York, Pennsylvania, and IIU·

nols are the only States In this Union

which have more apple trees than has

Kansas. Let us see to It that Kan

saR stands first.
--_---

KANSAS CORN·BREEDERS.

The second annual meeting of the

Kansas State Corn-Breeders' Assocla.

tion will convene at the rooms of the

state Board of Agriculture In the State

House at 10:30 a. m., January 16, 1903.

It is not desired that this association

shall become numerically large. Oan

dldates for membership will need the

endorsement of some one now a memo

ber. J. W. ROBISON, President.

E. B. COWGILL, Secretary.

'\

The Kansas City Drovers' Telegram

views with evident alarm the temerity

of the Kansas people In undertaking

to hold their regular annual meetings

of the State Board of Agriculture and

the Kansas Improved Stock·Breeders'

Association during the same week

when the Natlomil Live Stock Asso

ciation Is hlldlng Its annual meeting at

Kansas City. The Telegrom does not

seem to remember that the annual

meeting of the Kansas State Board ,of
Agriculture Is fixed by law and the

State Breeders' some years ago joined

with the State Board In occupying the

entire week, while on the other hand

the National Association could have

varied Its dates so ail not to conflict

with Kansas, If there was a mistake In

the arrangement It Is the fault of Kan·

sas City and not of the State assocla

tions of Kansas. However, It, Is the

Intention of the Kansas Improved
Stock·Breeders' Association to meet

early Monday "nd get through with'

the session In t:lme so that members

who wish to take part in the more Im

portant part of the Kansas City pro

gram may not miss more than the first

day of the'Kansas Clty'events. Under

the circumstances, the only �onfUct of

.dates will be with the Kansas State

"
/ Board of. Agriculture. Those desiring"
,

to attend that meeting will be unable

til attend the National at Kansas City.

During the Cl:J.icago Poultry Show,

January 19 to 24, 1903, Commercial

Poultry says: "We shall publish a

dally edition of Commercial Poultry,

and. this, we purpose making better

than the editions we have published

during the last two shows. During the

week of the poultry show we shall also

tender a banquet to the judges who

place the awards on the birds In the

show and another banquet will be giv·

en t� 'all winners of first prizes who

exhibit three or more birds. With im

proved press facUlties we shall also

add to our artistic force and make

Commercial Poultry still more distinct

ively the leader of the poultry press of

the world from the artistic point of

view. We shall continue to make our

own style and not model after any oth·

er publications, and in all its depart

ments make Commercial Poultry bet

ter and brighter than it ever
has been,

maintaining the place it has secured

as the leader in circulation as well as

literary excellence."

Proposed Duodecimal -System of

Weights and Measures.

The American Society of Mechanl·

cal Engineers has apparently not yet

given up the idea of combating the tn

troductlon of the metric system Into

the United States. As a kind of com

promise between the existing system

and the metric, Prof. S. A. Reeve re

cently' proposed before the society a

duodecimal system which takes as its

standard the Englt'sh yard. Upon the

yard a system is to be reared, exact

ly as a system has been built up upon

the meter. The divisions, however,

are duodecimal to suit the duodecimal

numbers. It is claimed that small

units of length will be obtained which

are exactly equal to those now in use

in machine-shops. A unit of volume

will be obtained corresponding with

the meter, which unit Is practically

equal to the existing unit. This new

pint which is a cube measuring 3

inches on each edge, when filled with

distilled water weighs within 2% per

cent of the present standard pound.

The standard yard multiplied by

1000 (which is the duodecimal expres

sion 'for 1,728 decimal) very closely

equals the statute mile. Prof. Reeve

believes that this new system of units

is as beautifully correlated as are the

measurements of the metric system.

So far as the Influenc of the pro-

pdsed change ob 'coiDage Is concerned,
Prof. Ree1':e- states that If the arithme

tical notation ,and the standard, of

w.elghts and'measures unite In becom-'

ing purely-duodecimal In character, the

monetary system Is bound to fol�ow.'
The standard of value, the dollar, and

all Its unit representations would re

main unchanged. All bills of five dol

lars or higher denominations would

- naturally be called in, and their equi
valent Issued In denominations of

three, six, dozen, tp;ross, dollars, etc.

The process could be as gradual as de

sired. Under duodecimal notation
five and ten dollar bills would be In

convenient, but they would be usable,

The ..alf dollar and quarter dollar

would remain unchanged. The dime,

the nickel and the cent would have to

be retired. In their place would be is

sued fractional currency under the fol-

lowing plan: '.

1 dollar=10 bits (one dozen bits of

8% cents value each).
1 bit=10 groats.
1 groat.=10 grets (for purposes

where the mll! Is now used).
'

I

The' probable coins would be:

Silver half·dollar (=60 cents)::::6

bits=60 groats.
Sllver quarter (=26 cents)=3 bits

=30 groats.
Sllver bit (=8% c-ents)=1 bit.=10

groats.
Nickel half-bit (=4-1·6 cents)=6

groats. ,

Copper quarter-bit piece (=2%'
cents)=3 groats.

'

Copper groat (=0.7083 cent).
Change for a quarter could ordinar

Ily be had in a single convenient de

nomination, that is, in three silver

bits, whereas now It requires two de

nominations, dimes and nickels, to

make it. The practical objections to

relying upon nickels alone for chang

ing quarters ars obvious. The prog

ress of business toward finer margins

and lower prices is Ilteadlly making

the cent too targe ,for many retail

transactions. The smaller value of .the

groat meets this need.

The duodecimal system as proposed

by Prof. Reeve, necessitates the Intro

duction of two new numbers. They
are inserted by him between the 9 and

the 10 the first is a peculiar-looking

combination of the, figure 1 and the 0,
and is called the dek;' the second is

like an inverted 3, and is called an

eln. Thus when our decimal 10 is

reached is siznifles a dozen. Prof.

Reeve has compiled some interesting

new names for his duodecimal num

bers, such ae "dozone" (thirteen),
"fltze" (five dozen), "twodz-nlne (two
dozen and nine), etc. This, of course,

brings in the use of the dek and eln,
and he has "dedz" (dek dozen), etc.

Scientific American.

- "
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FREE copies for the Baking. Their SEEDI:'! are alwa;s a Rell.ble, Frub, and Tr'¥e to Name.

All are Carefully Tested and to be Depended on
for Best Results. HEa(.qu�rtl'r1l ror ALFALFA.

Get YODr sl11)ply whUe It can be had. SUPPLY LIMITED. We advise early bDylng to se

eure It. DROMtl'S INERMIS, MACARONI WHEAT, and the Wonderful RUSSIAN

SPELT;l or EMMER. THREE TRIED GRAND NEW NOVELTIES. M1llFt, Cane, and

all other Field, 'Farm, and Grass Seeds, in fact Everything that a First
Class S�ED HODlie

should keep. Write now'for Catalogue.

F. BARTELDES & CO., Lawrence,' Kansas.

RELIA.U

SEED

CORN.

Vansa,,"s Famous
'II-Pr/�e

All Upland Grown (bottom land corn w11l not grow tblsyear) on our
own farIlls, 1002 Crop, GUllr(l,nteed t.. "row where auy COl n wtll grow.'

VarIeties suitable for dltJerent cllmalesand purposee=cne
ei pt;clally

bred for cattle feedl]lK (60 to 100 bus. -everybody wants tbl' kind.

Also tOO-day eom, Wbile corn, etc. Our corn 18 seteered, shelled,

tipPEd, sacked, f. o. b. 11.25 per bus. Write for etrcurare and free

samples. •

W. W. VANSANT" SONS, Farragut, Iowa.

every little ache or pain with which a

child runs to its mother. A sharp
stltcn in the side does not always mean

pneumonia, nor a stomach-ache appen- CUTTING I.;��
dicltls, and children lIhould be taught DOB,8()RAll 8teel,Dou'ble.

to disregard little discomforts. If a :!:!'t...!()!:.•.a:�Ir.;!;, CU�r::, :l�� cate

child is given a very light supper and �,!:.a::r. ,!:g:����!e�":'!:.!I:::r::�;�,,:,::.cm/�,, for IbelUn
put to,bed when it complains, It will 1"0 day., No Carmer, :Talryman, hotel man .,,'olber oan ....ord to

soon learn not to 'exaggerate small Ills.
_ r....�j,O::.!!o...��:�::;�lw:i\!�r,sfm�::k':�WI..

Real sickness usually makes its
'

-

presence known by unmistakable

signs, and there is slight danger that
a manly disregard of minor ailments,
and a refusal to be frightened by them,
will lead to the neglect of any really
serious trouble.-Youth's Companion.

Imaginary lila.

It is probably within bounds to say

that a large proportion, if not fully one

Ib.alf, of the troubles which afllict man

kind are wholly imaginary, or at least

'greatly exaggerated. A considerable

part 'of every physician's practice con

sists in the treatment of minor all

ments and of diseases which exist only
in his patients' imagination.
If this were all, and -the only result

of too much introspection and notice

of supposed symptoms were to in

crease the physician's income, there

would not be 80 much to be said

against it. But, unfortunately, imago

inary diseases cause a great deal of

suffering-as much as, if not more

than, the real troubles of which they

are the counterfeits.

There are few more wretched ob

jects than the confirmed hypochondri

ac, whose days and nights are spent
'

in counting his pulse, looking at his

tongue, noticing every flutter of his

chest or little shooting pains in his

head, and reading medical books and

the circulars of quacks.
Such a man is perhaps more to be

pitied than the victim of fatal disease;

for while he may live longer, his life

is so barren of happiness as to be

scarcely worth the living.
There is almost no disease which one

who makes a constant study of' every
little unusual sensation can not imag

ine himself to have, but heart-disease

is perhaps the one oftenest simulated.

It is so easy to count the pulse and to

imagine queer sensations in the chest,

and the rythm of the heartbeats

changes under such slight provocation,

especially If there is a little indiges

tion, that nothing is simpler than to

imagine one's self 'the subject of some

serious disease of this organ.

The habit is thus formed 'of watch·

'Ing one's symptoms; and once formed,

It is most dimcult to overcome,

The best protection against the ac

quiring (If such a habit is education in

ch.lldhood. Parents should never ap

pear solicitous, nor take notice' of

l�

most conservative class we have, the

people ,of t.he solidest character. In

the cities families go to' seed in two

or three generations, and the clUes

would go to destruction but for their

continuous recuperation by the coming
of young men and- women from the

farms. The hope of the United States,
therefore, is in the farming population.
In the education of the farmers I am

Vitally Interested. I know, that the or-

- ganization of agricultural education is

more dlffleult than the organization of

engineering education and the meehan

ic arts. 'But progress has been made

in the past, and I think the time is

now ripe for a new departure. The

farmer stands nearer ,than any other

Dian to Nll.turc's sOUrce 'Of suPP1Y. '-·"''P''';1'''1I-__r.�..
business 'can not be syndicated; the'

individual must always play the most

prominent part in it. I suppose that is

one' reason why the proper provision
for the education of young men and

women for farm life is really so dim

cult."

What Wireless Telegraphy la.

In order to follow intelligently the

advance of wireless telegraphy-from

the beginning, some rough idea must

be had of the modern physicist's view

regarding the nature of electrical phe
nomena. To this end all space must

be regarded as permeated by a some

thing, termed the luminiferous ether;

Not only does this ether permeate the

spaces between the heavenly bodies

and our atmosphere (which conception

offers little dimculty to the lilY mind),
but It also permeates all solids. Furth

er, Its nature is such that the move

ment even of solids, is not in the least

restrained by such permeation, the

closest analogy being that of a sieve,
representlng, the solid, being moved

about in water, representing the ether.

The ether Is the seat not only of all

electrical phenomena, but also of all

th-e phenomena of light and heat. All

of these, apparently so distinct, are

but the result of vibrations, or waves,

on the ether, the apparent differences

being due only to differences in the

length of the waves and the rapidity
with which they occur, just as one mu

sical note differs from another in the

same particulars, only that the sound

waves are air-waves an-d not ether

waves.

Now, with the usual telegraphic

methods, the current, as It Is termed,

is sent or directed through space by
means of a metallic conductor. Actu

ally nothing passes through the wire,
as is implied by the use of the word

"current." What actually takes place
is the transmission of energy along
the path of the wire by means of vibra

tions in the neighboring ether. That

is, the metal of the wire acts merely as

a guide for the ether-waves to the des

tination desired.

In wireless telegraphy ether-vibra

tions are also set up at the transmlt

ttng-statlon, but these! having no con

ducting guide, radiate' in all directions

through space, and a small pareentage

of them arrives at' the receiving-sta

tion, and by means of suitable appara

tus are made appreciable by the

senses, or recorded.-The
Great Round

World.

The Farmer the Country's Hope.

PRES, J. G. SCHURlIlAN, CORNELL UNIVER

SITY.

"My own experl'ence leads me to

sympathise deeply: with the farmer's

life and work. My 'father and his an

cestors for many generations were

farmers. My own family are farmers.

I was brought up on the farm and

know the meaning and realities of

farm life. I believe that the farmers

are the backbone of the country, the

Unselfish.

"I had a proposal last night and

refused it."
"You are always thinking of the

welfare of others, aren't you, dear?"

Ohio State 'Journal.

Marks made on the table by hot

dishes should be rubbed with parattin.
This will also remove white marks

from furniture and you can after

wards polish with beeswax and tur

pentine or' with a good furniture

cream.

It is a custom in the Belgian Parlla

ment, when a member is making a

long speech, to be supplied with

brandy as a beverage, at the expense

of the government.

When washing silk add a table

spoonful of methylated spirit to each

gallon of rinsing water, and the silk

will look bright and new.

Biggs-Say, can I sell you a good
horse? "Diggs-Don't know. What is

the matter with the animal?-Chicago

News.

If I Knew.

If I knew the box where the smiles are

kept,
No matter how large the key

Or strong the bolt, I would try so hard-

'Twould open. I know, for me, '

Then over the land and the sea, broad

cast
I'd scatter the smiles to play,

That the chilodren's faces might hold them

fast
For many and many a day,
If I knew a box that was large enough
To hold all the frowns I meet,
I would like to gather them. every one,

From nursery, school and street;
Then. folding and holding, I'd pack them

In,
And, turning the monster key,

I'd hire a giant to drop the box

To the depths of the deep, deep 'sea.

-Margaret E. Sangster.

PILES
NO MONEY TILL, CURED. 215 YEAlS ESTABLISHED.

We send fREE and postpaid a lOCI pare Ireatise on PileI, fistula aad Diseases or tbe

RectUm; allO 100 pare llIus. treatise oa Dislase5 orWomea. or tbe thouanJs clII'ed

1I,0artalld metbod. aone�Id • centtUlc.red-we f.raWl tbeIr aames OR appllcatloa.

DRS. 'tHORNTON a. MINOR,ID07 oak_SL. Kan... CII,. Mo...
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we mllht, In the spirit of D. ·vi. WIl·
der, be. pardoned for claiming mead;
ow fescue-as 'one of 'pur things.' Deil.
market raises seed and sells to other
European countries,' also receiving
ftom the Untted States; a portion of
our surplus is shipped to Copllnhag
en. Germany also produces someo

seed, but not sutllcient for her own

necessities.
.

"The seed Is sought at harvest-time,
or soon thereafter, by wholesale seed
houses in the West, either lJY letter
or through representatives who per
sonally visit,the farmers to make pur
chasing contracts. The competition

The best information we have about of the seed fi,rms ordinarily induces
English blue-grass is found in the fol- the paying of prices to growers in
lowing remarks by John S. Gilmore, line with conditions of supply and de
of Fredonia, Wilson County, before the mand, but demand' Is the prerequisite'
Kansas State Board of Agriculture in factor. The annual foreign require-

. 1900. Mr. Gilmore said: ment is an uncertain quantity, hence
. "In offering, by request" seme ob- varies. Home needs are not material
servations upon the above-named in Influencing prices. Formerly the
grass, of which but little is practical- Western men resold to .Atlantic-board
ly known by Kansas farmers outside exporters, but they now sell direct to
of about a dozen counties in the east- foreign importers. The seed goes to
ern part of the State, I pave based Germany, Denmark, the Netherlands,
the same on personal experience for France, Holland, Great Britain, Aus
five or six years in its growth to the tralla, and some to Ireland, in all of
extent of from 60 to 250 acres, togeth· which it' is sown for pastures and
er with that of farmers in different meadows, mixed' with other grasses.
counties who have been the most sue- Germany is the largest taker.
cessful in producing it for fifteen

EXTENT OF PRODUCTION.
. years or longer. The statistical and
other information given has been "The largest ..crop of fescue in Kan

gained,' not without ditllculty, from sas was harvested in 1896, when those
what are deemed the most reliable most capable .of correctly gauging put
sources and authorities available, the crop at 140 car-loads, averaging
"This grass' has a twofold value.: for 1,000 bushels of twenty-four' pounds

its seed crops and for pasturage-the per bushel to the car, a total of 140.
relative importance of each belrrg de- 060 bushels; the smallest crop, not

termined by the view and interest ot going back to the initial years of its

the grower. In suitable soil and un- production, was that of 1899, which
der normal weather conditions as to amounted to about thirty ·CRrS. 'l'he

moisture, it grows luxuriantly, the highest general market price paid in
blades being broad, tender, and nutrt- any season for a number of years was

ttous, and springing up quickly after 8 cents per pound, with not Improba
croppIng by live stock (cattle, horses, bly a few instances when scattered
or sheep.) It starts in the spring not lots were sold higher because of tem
less than a month before native pralr- porary exceptional influences. The

Ie-grass, affording most excellent plek- lowest price of any season was 2%.
Ing by March 20 to 30, and in an avo cents per pound, approaching the

erage -Kansas fall will sustain and close of the year when the crop was

keep cattle fat from the first of Sep- the largest in the history of its pro
tember until in November-even up duction. Farmers received for last

to December 1, some seasons: Its year's crop from 614 to 614 cents per

advantages for fall pasturage are dis- pound.
tinctly its own, and farmers' having it "In the Kansas area 'Yhere English

.�p,eciB.ny B.t1tll',ec.iate this fe;ct. It is' blue-grass is known to be profltable
"i:F-�'1"')t':';'_-!..�ma.ted that from 25 to 30 per cent for both seed and pasture, it thrives

of the English blue-grass acreage in best on the richest and heaviest soils,
Johnson County is used exclusively although it is found principally on the
for pasturage, leaving 65 to 75 per slopes and uplands. On moist or wet
cent from which a seed crop is first Ush spots (not too wet) and on gum
harvested in the latter part of June bo land the plant fiourishes wonder
and in July, with pasturing following fully, yields ·the -heavtest, and holds

later; in some of the greater cattle on more tenaciously than anywhere
counties, as Coffey and Greenwood, a else. On black limestone soil it does
larger proportion of the acreage is de- admirably, and generally on reddish
voted to pasture alone. soll the results are satisfactory. On

any lands fairly adapted for corn' (in
VALUE AS A SEED CROP.

eastern Kansas) it can be advantage-
"Th'e seed crop brings early cash, ously grown; but on light ,whitish

and it is for seed that the grass is Boll, it does not show strong
. vitality

chiefly grown in Kansas. It probably not resist extreme dry weather, and is
yields better in Johnson County than brief lived. After yielding seed to the
elsewhere, Its production began maximum extent and malting exuber
there in 1866, starting from a small ant plant growth for three, four or

patch sown with seed which came five years, it decreases in yield and
from the South, and it was by chance, vigor generally, and farmers begin
some years later, that the identity of' plowing up the old sod, usually fol
the grass and the value of its seed for lowing with a different crop; and the
export was ascertained by farmers of latter, by its liberal product, proves
that county. S. H. Ayres, near Gard- beneficial effects from the land hav
ner, developed its profitableness as a ing been in this grass. But some

seed crop, and ultimately retired with successful growers who are eonslder
a competency. Others quickly took it ate of their fescue fields, keeping
up, and seed houses stimulated its them free from noxious vegetation by
production by proposing and making mowing the latter before its seed rip,
contract.s with farmers to pay them a ens, by not overpasturing when too
stated price per pound, for a period of wet or cropping too short in a dry,
several years, for all the seed they hot time, and by going over the sod
could produce. Johnson County still in the early spring, before the shoots
leads other counties in the crop by get too much start, with a slanting
considerable, but it is grown to a lim- tooth harrow, report that this treat
lted extent in Franklin, Douglas, An: ment perpetuates the vigor and thrift
derson, Miami, Bourbon, Wilson, of the plant for some years longer
Greenwood, Elk, Coffey, Lyon, nd pos- and prevents material diminution of
sibly a few other eastern counties. In yield. The first three or four years,
the erea south of the Kansas River however, it gives the heaviest crops,
and extending westward from the which run from six to twelve hushels
Missouri line about 100 miles, it has per acre, according to Boll and season,
been tested and approved. North of though fifteen- and eighteen-bushel
the Kansas River and beyond the yields are not rare, and above twenty
100-mile limit, we have no in�orma bushels per acre has been recorded in
tton that this grass has had a trial, so this State. Ample moisture in the
can not speak for those sections. In spring season is helpful, while les
the two tiers of Missouri counties ad- sened rainfall, particularly in May
joiniRg Kansas, southward from the and June, reduces the seed crop. But
Missouri River, the soil and climate when it is the purpose to cut for seed
are friendly to the plant, and some the field should not be pastured in the
seed is grown. spring.
"The only other State produc-

ing seed for the open market is Ken- PREPARATION OF THE GROUND.

tucky, though a few years ago it has "The ground should be plowed
been said, but not verified, seed grown some time before seeding (as for
in Wisconsin was bought by a Kan- wheat) that it may settle, but if fresh
sas exporter. Kansas is believed to ly plowed can be improved 'by going
ii'foduce 75 per cent of the seed crop over it with a float. The best State
Of this country, and at least 90 'per of tilth attainable is highly important,
cent of the total crop of the Unlted'--' ·The nearer the ground can 'be made
States is sent abroad. With this pro- like a garden, and the more even and
i'ortion of it coming from Kansas loll. level 1)efor. drUUnr In or sowing the

Miscelfunu·
English Blue-Gran.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER::"_I want in
the spring to sow ten acres of grass
for pasture. Can you recommend the
English Iblue-grass? What is the
proper time to sow? How much
should be sown to the acre? How
soon will it do to put cattle on it?

ARTHUR CHILD.
Industry, Clay County.

I ..

seed, the better. A majority fl:\vor
drUling, but other very successful
growers sow broadcast and harrow In
lightly; and some fall-plant, while oth
ers prefer the spring for seeding. I
favor the fall, if the ground can. be
prepared and rains sutllciently motst
en the soil by September 1 to 15, but
am aware that ample'moisture can be
expected in the spring, and, there
fore, a good stand is surer. But a ·fall
start brings a seed crop a year soon

er, and the grass gets dominant in ad
vance of noxtous vegetation. It is not
easily winter-kllled if the fall is not
unfavorable and the ground was early
plowed. I do not Uke the hoe-drlll so
well as a shoe-dr1ll, nor the eight-inch
so well as the six-inch-apart drill rows,
though some have used the former
with satisfactory: results.

SEEDING.

"The quantity of seed planted per
acre varies from a peck to three pecks
when producing seed is the para
mount object, and from three pecks
to a bushel and upwards when pasture
alone is sought. A half-bushel per
acre, when seed crops are the first
consideration and it is drUled in, is
enough on rightly prepared ground,
for then every seed is covered; if
showers follow harrowing in, almost
every seed w1ll sprout and take root.
An inch is ample depth to drlll, and,
if the ground surface is uniformly
le:veled, scarcely any o.f the seed is
put too deep. When harrowed in, the
harrow should be set to run as for
millet and similar Ilght seed. The
seed should be cleaned and freed
from cheat and weed seed, if possible,
before planting.

HARVESTING.

"Fescue is ready for cutting for
seed -right after wheat, with the self
binding harvester, and is shocked as

are wheat and oats. The bundles are

somewhat ragged in appearance and
bulky at the butts because of the
heavy blade growth, the straw of
which is valuable winter feed for cat
tle. It is stacked or threshed out of
the shock by the regular thresher
men, and the cost per bushel ranges
from the wheat charge to double the
same, according to quantity. If sold,
the seed is taken from the threshing
machine direct to the railroad, loaded
in a car, in two-bushel bags, and
shipped.
COMMENDS ITSELF TO KANSAS FARM

ERS.

"The points in favor of raising this

grass in the portion of Kansas where
it best thrives are several and sub
stantial. It is not especially risky nor

expensive for seed and labor to get
a stand; the same implements and
machinery used for the other crops
are employed in its planting and har
vesting; the seed is a fairly profitable
crop in itself with a yield near the
average, and at a price of from 3%
to 4 cents per pound; the straw after
threshing (probably one-fourth of 1\

ton per acre) leads all other straw
for roughage, and stock clean it up
with avidity; for pasturage it makes
more feed than any other of the tame
grasses (not including alfalfa), comes
as early and lasts almost as late as

any, and cattle thrive on it; it stands.
extreme cold and dry weather; it re

stores and improves the soil, and does
not require, llke most tame grasses,
the best land on the farm for a stand
and prosperous growth. An increased

acreage for pasture would be benefl

clat to the live-stock interests, l:\nd
Ihou14 the eeed price beeome too low

for profit it need not be harvested,
and greater paaturing benefit could be
derived, thus in large measure offset
ting or equalizing the seed loss."
Prof. H. M. Cottrell, of the Kansas

Agricultural College (120 miles west
of the Missouri river J � says: "Engllsh
blue-grass has been grown in flelds on

the college farm since 1879, and has
withstood all extremes of climate, ex

cept in, the winter of 1885-'86, when-
all seedlings of this grass were killed.
It suffers more than orchardgrass
from dry weather, but it is not so
coarse, and many farmers are using
Engllsh blue-grass and clover for hay
on account of its fine quality,"

LaGrlppe Is a germ disease which
makes a direct attack upon-the nerves.
When the fever runs high, the blood.

becomes thin and p�lOr; It Is filled
with Impurities from the wasting tissuel
and used up cells; the nerve force Is re
duced to the lowest ebb and the heart II
strained to Its utmost capacity to main
tain the circulation.
The congestion of the minute blood l

vessels which follows the onslaught of
'

grip germs brings an acute aching
throughout the body, chilliness and fev
er, cough and sore throat and a gen
eral sense of weakness. It Is tbls Intol-

"

erable aching of the body in general and
the sudden loss of strength Which proves
beyond a doubt that LaGrlppe Is a dili
ease of the nerves.
Those persons w-Ith overworked or run

down nerves will have excruciating p'ains
In the spinal column and unbearable
headache', followed by utter inability to
sleep, and brain fever or Insanity. In
nearly every case the heart action Is af
fected, owing to the weakening of 'the
heart muscles and the sudden withdraw
al of the nerve force or vital power. Its
weakened walls are dilated, Its feverish
valves are strained to the utmost capac
Ity. It flutters, palpitates and skips beats.
Pains shoot through the left breast and
round under .the shoulder blade. There
Is a choking sensation In the throat a
feeling of oppression in the chest and
heart disease, with Its long story of suf
fering and sorrow, has been ushered In.
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervlne will re

store the appetite, bring sweet sleep
strengthen the weakened nerves and
muscles, rebuild the wasted tissues, re
store health and establish a reserve of
nerve force which will successfully pre
vent the after effects of LaGrippe.
Should the heart at any time show

signs of weakness, such as palpitation,
fluttering or pain, or by shortness of
breath. Dr. Miles' Heart Cure should be
taken In conjunction with the Nervlne.
Heart disease Is curable. Send for free
Book on Diseases of the Heart and
Nerves.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., -Elkhart, Ind.

Business Opportunities for All.
Locations In Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota

and Missouri on the Chicago Great
Western Railway; the very best agricul
tural section of the United States where
farmers are prosperous and business
men successful. We have a demand for
competent men with the necessary capt
-tal for all branches of business. Some
special opportunities for creamerymen
and millers. Good locations for general
merchandise, hardware, harness, hotels,
banks, and stock-buyers. Correspond
ence SOlicited. Write for maps and
Maple leaflets. W. J. Reed, Industrial

�f���' 604 Endicott Building, St. Paul,
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When writing advertisers, please men.
tlon this paper.

DISEASES 'OF'

lEN ONLY.
The greatestand1Il0s\
sliccesrdul Institute
tor Diseases of Men.
Consultation tree a'
01llee or by letter
BOOK. prlnted 1111

DR. E. �, WALSH, PRESIDENT. EngU.h, GtI"'Dlr_1!I
, and Swedl.b, ..It>.''

PI_lnIDI'Healtb and Happlne•• sentsaaled
In plain envelope fol' tour cents In steJnps.Alnetters answered In plain envelope Var1�

oooele cured in five day& Call or addno8a

Ohlca,o ledical Inllllill.;
513 Francis St.,

ST. JOSEPH. MO.
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th this number the editorship
e Grange department changes.
tless many will regret the re

ent of Worthy Master Westgate
this work. But it was realized

e State Grange that to I;lSl"t this
of Mr. Westgate In addition to

ther work he is dotng. for the or

was an imposition. After can

ng the matter carefully the State

ge selected Mr. Ed. Blair, of Cad·
RS Mr. Westgate's successor.

following announcement from Mr.

tgate reached this omce too late

ast week's Issue:
ith this number we complete
duties as editor of the Grange de

ment of the KANSAS FARMER. For

years the Patrons of Husbandry
been represented by t11ls de

ment and its intluence in extend

a knowledge of Grange principles
[nil'poses, and' In calling the at-
ion of the public to the work of
order has been second to none.

hose-alas, too few-who have -as

d us in our work we -tender our

t.y appreciation.
rother Ed. Blair will assume the
es �onnected with this work and

bespealt for"him the hearty sup-

of .every subordinate grange in
State, Brother Blair Is a ready
er, thoroughly imbued with

nge prmclplea, has long been an

ient worker in our cause and we

, and expect he will increase the
ulness of the department."

·

he KANSAS FARMER management
eaks for Mr. Blair the cordial sup
of every granger in his work of

uctlng the Grange department.......

OR KANSAS FARMER.]
-

Short History of Oak Grange.
at a sessIon held on Its twenty

th annIversary by Mrs. Llna E.
ekman.

n November 11, 1873, twenty per
. eleven men and nine women,
together at Pleasant Grove school
e No. 33, now better known as the
amaker school, for the purpose of
nlzlng a Grange of the Patrons of

handry. Promptly at eight o'clock
meeting was called to order and

range was duly organized, by AI·
IS Palmer, then deputy for Shaw

County. After those present had
n the obligation, we elected as our

ers for the ensuing year Bro. A.

Moore, Master, A, H. Buckman,
turer, and Bro. G. W. York, Secra

. Naming the Grange came next.

result of the ballot gave us the
I old name of "Oak," which we

retain although an effort was once

e to change it to Elm. We think
name emblematlcal of our Grange,
dy and true, and when we think
II the discouragements we have

and conquered we think we have
C well. At our next meeting we

e as the design for seal the
orn." ,

arUng with only twenty members

have had during the twenty-nine
s a membership of four hundred

seventy-five. At the present time
two charter members still retain

bershlp with us. Brother and
er Higgins joined us the next

ng, and thus became the next old
in point of membership. Some
e moved away, others have

ped their membership, some have
ered the last long roll call, and

e to join each other In that great
nge above.
arlous business enterprises have

Undertaken by the membership
hawnee County, but none of them
ed successful. In December, 1876,
changed our place of meeting to
MIlslon Center school houle. A�

this time ·Bro. H. WaiIace was recelv'M
on dlmit. December 20 Bro. J. B.

- Sims was received on State dimlt.
These two brothers formerly belonged
to . Fremont Grange. To these two

brothers we owe much of our success.
In February, 1877, we were request

ed to send delegates to a grasshopper
convention to be held in Topeka. Grass
hoppers at that time received as much

attention as have the chinch bugs of

later years.
. -

At this "time our Grange, not being
in a very ftourishlng condition, a mo

tion was made, at the tlrst ,meeting in

December, 1877, to surrender our char

ter and abandon the organization, but
a maj�)l:lty of the members resolvfng
to be frue to our name, did not think

it wise to give up all we had gained,
so with brave hearts and willing hands

we have continued the work begun so

long ago. At that time our member

ship numbered ftfteen. Surely this

Grange has been a power for good sec

ond to no institution in this nelgbbor
hood.

In March, 1882, the members planted
a grove of trees near the east- gate of

the fair grounds. In December of the
same year, in order to arouse Interest,
as well as to rid the country of a pest
at that time very numerous, we

planned a rat hunt.. We were to

choose sides and the side bringing In

the most scalps to be the winners.

The side having the smallest number

was to 'furnish oysters' for the Grange.
One side brought In 199, the other 47

scalps.
. So effectually did they clear

out this pest that for many years af·

terward we were not troubled with

rats ·to any great extent.

DurH�g February, 1879, having col

lected a surplus of $30 we loaned it to
a neighbor, receiving a little interest.

This small sum furnished the basis

from which onr hall sprung.

In September, 1879, the members of

Oak Grange made their first display
of agricultural products at the State

fair held at Topeka, receiving first

premium. This grange made seven

exhibitions of agrtcultural' products at

the different fairs held in Topeka, al

ways receiving some premium and

several were tlrst ones. In Septem
ber, 1887, we received as premiums
$360. Afterward we sold the exhIbIt

for $103, making a total of $463.
In March, 1883, in order. to test new

varieties, the grange purchased seed

potatoes for the members, -giving as

premium for the largest yield In pro

portion to seed planted, a $3.00 pho
'tograph album. They also agreed to

return half of the crop raised to the

Grange. Bro. A. H. Buckman won the

prize.
At the r�gular meeting held March

1, 1882, was a very interesting event,
the marriage of two of our young

members, Bro. Will Firestone and Sis·

ter Belle Fisher. The ceremony was

performed by Squire Thomas White.

The happy couple received the con

gratulations and good wishes of those

present, also a number of handsome

presents.
On October 1, 1884, Bro. A. H. Buck

man moved that we proceed to build

a hall for the grange. The motion car

rled, and a committee was appointed
to draft and present plans for the

hall. The plan was to build a hall two

stories high, "fifty feet long and twen

ty-four feet wide. October 8 we ac

cepted the offer of Bro. J. B. Sims of

a lot on which to build the hall, the
conditions being that we set it out in

trees. The hall was built and we dedl

cated It on the afternoon and evening
of December 5. There was a lecture

on that day and evening open to all

patrons and their famllles, and a large
number were present. Our hall cost

$1,200, the different members contrib·

uting generously to the fund.
-

In 1887, we built good, comfortable
sheds to protect our horses from the
cold. The sheds cost $248.55. During
the year 1887, the secretary secelved

from all sources the sum of $776, this
being the largest sum received by any

secretary except when building the
hall.
On January 19 and 20, 1887, we held

in our hall the first farmers' institute
ever held in Shawnee County. Since

then they have been held annually at

this place under the auspices of the

Gra.nge.
I fear that not one of us realizes the

benefits we have received through our

connection with this noble order. The

questions that have been dtscussed
'

'from time to time have been varied,
usually Instructive and often amusing,
Partisan political discussions have
never found a place In our gra�g�, al
though question" of State and Nation·
al importance liave been dlsctisted

lreely. In ou.t literary work ngtil.lng

IN THE SPRING
The farmer's fancy turns to the tillage of his

fields. A new plow will be the order of the day
on at least 1,000,000 farms this year.' One fourth

of them will be'Modern, Up-to-date,'Higie Grade,
, Standard

JOHN DEERE STEEL PLOWS
About 2000 car loads of which will-go out between

January and_May for,
-

Enterprising, Progressive Farmers
OfthQ United State. and Canada.

If you don't need a new' plow, you may want a Deere Spike Tooth or

Disc Harrow, a Deere Com Planter or Cultivator. In any eventwrite

for the little booklet advertised in KANSAS FARMER.
DEERE &:. COMPANY, Moline, Ilia.

,..

personal or in any way degrading has

ever found a place with us.

As for back as 1885 the grange
worked to have United State senators

elected by the direct vote of the peo

ple, and have been working at it even

since, without visible success, but it
will come.

We have discussed all sorts of ques
tions-from raising crops, making
bread, free rural dellvery, good roads,
etc.
During July, 1887, our llbrary was

started, and from time to time we

have added to our books as we were

able, till now we have about 220

books. Besides we have made use of

the !;l'll.veUng 11orary.
At every meeting OUI" lecturer gives

out a program arid members usually
respond. We have been vel'Y much
interested in the consolidation of

country schools, nearly all favoring
the plan.
On September 20 and 21, 1899, we

held a llttle fair of. our own, of prod
ucts of all kinds. While not as ex

tenslve as at our State fairs, in qual
ity it would compare favorably with

those held at Topeka. We considered

the fair a success bot.h financially and

and otherwise. The merchants p.�d
leading men of Topeka treated us very

kindly by way of advertising in our

premium list.
For some time past the subject of

rural telephones has received much

attention-and we are hoping to have

one In the near future.

Things for Patrons to Think About.

s. o. HAIRn, MASTER MINNESOTA STATE

ORANGE.

No patron can regularly attend the

meetings of the Grange without reo

celving hitellectual benefit.
Patrons and farmers should remem

ber that whatever injures the busi

ness of one injures the business of all.

It is not good manners to talk shop
all the time you are in Grange meet

Ing.
Patrons, if you have been diligent

in your attendance at Grange meet

ings measure yourself to-day by your

self before you joined the Grange and

you will be better able to talk for

the good of the order.

A good patron exercises charity to

ward all and mallce toward' none.

Do not sit up as a reprover of other

people and do not regard everyone

as an ignoramus or a knave who does

not think as you do.

I� you wish to gain knowledge keep

your eyes and ears open and your

mouth shut.
Remember there is a time te talk

and a time not to talk.

If vou are wise you will never

trouble yourself trying to convince a

man who is set In his ways.

Keep in mind that the members of

the order are your brothers and sis

ters, and therefore entitled to your reo

gard and cooperation in every good

work.
If you wish to keep the young peo

ple in the Grange give them soma-

thing to do. .

A few words of pratsa will ofttimes

do more good than a volume of criti
cism.
No true· patron will knowingly put

an occasion of' stumbling in another
member's way.
The Grange stands for education,

morality 'and virtue. •

In the Grange we find the best and
noblest men and .women in the com

munity.
Every grange should devote a little

time at each meeting to nature study.
The patron who does the most good

gets the most good.
Take The Farmer to the Grange

meeting and if the epeech-maktng
gets tiresome read something from its
columns for the gGod of all preaent.
Patrons should always be found

standing up for those who stood up
for them;
The successful Grange worker un

derstands the art of putting things.
There are a good many patrons who

think that joining the order and en

joying the benefits of State Grange
constitute all that is required of them.
The prospect for a forward Grange

movement is bright in every section

of the country.
Give your best efforts to the Grange.
It I� our deep conviction that if Pa

trons were to do what they ought to
do, not many years would pass until
there would be a prosperous grange

In every township.
Now for Grange work. The season

is here. Pitch in.
Anticipation and hope are born

twins.
Kindness makes care seem lighter.
Man is much Ilke a silkworm. He

is a spinner and weaver by nature.

He will spin for himself and, like the

silkworm, he spins and spins and he

only spins himself a shroud.

It is the practice of the multitude

to bark at eminent men lUI little dogs
do at strangers.

/.

Well 'Machinery.
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White Plymouth Rocks.
As a white fowl, the White Plym

outh Rocks are very popular. They
may now be seen on many farmS In
their purity, and kept exclusively In
their purity. Under the very severe
tests that have been made, In which
many varieties have been enterd In
.the contest, the' White -Rocks have
come to the front in egg-production,
They are also an excellent producer
of, meat of the best quality, and an

all-purpose fowl that is not excelled
by any other not even their near rela
tive, .the Barred Rocks. Ordinarily, a
solid colored bird is more easily bred
to. standard requtrements either In
white or black, or other colors, and

ihe White Rocks are one of the high
est scoring varieties we' have. While
the Barred variety reaches but from
90 to 92, or 93 polnts In very fair
birds, the White reaches from 92 to 96
very easlly If well bred.
A white variety of any kind. should

be just what the word white means,
aboslutely white, not creamy white or
brassy white. Chalk white Is the kind
of white we must have In all fine,
hlgh-scorfng birds of any white va
riety. This' brassy tinge, while it

Feeding for Eggs.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I would

not advise anyone that has a good
healthy flock to undertake doctoring
them with antidotes with a view of
forcing egg production, either summer
or winter. .On most farms there is
plenty of feeds that would go towards
making a perfect balanced ration, if
we took advantage of it. The secret
In making hens lay is simply provid
ing them with suitable feed, and it is
the safest way.
Corn, wheat, oats, barley, and mil·

let·seed Bre good poultry feeds; some
do not believe in corn, but their rea·
sons a.re mostly like the small boy's
"because." The agricultural experi·
'ment stations tell us that corn is one
of the very best feeds for poultry, but
they do not tell us to feed it exclu·
sively'; still more, cool reasoning
would not suggest that we feed it ex·

cluslvely.
'I'he natural makeup of their feed

is a variety; a little of this and that
and constant exercise in procuring it.
Some tell us to make them constant
exercise in procuring it. Some tell
UB to make them scratch for their
feed, a more correct way to say it
would be to let them scratch for their
teed, they would rather do it than not,
besides, it does away witu gorging and
encouraging a lazy dispOSition.
Corn exclusively or in fact, wheat

or millet it too heavy and too rich,
something to make bulk must be d.dd·
ed. I know of nothing better than
wheat·bran to balance up a heavy rich
feed-it's so common, though, that it

... -:.'"

KANSAS FARMER.'
is hardly popular. BraXl make. bulk,
not only bulk but it clears the pas
sages and keeps the digestive organs
In condttlon, Bran alone would be too
11ght for an exclusive feed, besides,-It
would not be In line with nature to
feed nothing else. The craw Is a

grinding mill and we must keep it at
work.
The different grains would not be a

perfect feed alone; grass, Insects and
dozens of things we hardly think of,
go towards· completing the natural
wants. Fowls on free range usually
find these extra nicknacks, but penned
up fowls or fowls in winter must have
their equivalent in some form, or they
can not do the very best. Cut clover
and alfalfa, hay imitates, cut vegeta
bles imitate, and green cut bone helps
to make summer out of winter as near
as it ;would be possible. All these
things are within our reach and the
time required to procure them would
return a nice profit. These means
will bring eggs and It is a safe way.

M. M. JOHNSON.
Clay Center, Neb.

Winter Eggs.
Do not neglect the opportunity of

getting high prices for eggs during the
winter season. If you have a fiock of
hens, you should be able to produce
many eggs, and the better care given,
the more eggs you w1ll have for sale.
Many look upon the cost of ·produclng
eggs in winter as too great, since the
cost of grain in winter is greater than
in summer, and they do. not figure the
profits which follow. Winter eggs al
ways pay the largest profit, and If you
have comfortable quarters for the
hens, and once get them started to lay
ing, you can, with proper attention,
keep them laying all winter. The hen
produces as many eggs during winter
if housed properly, as she does during
the balmy days of summer; nay, more,
she will come nearer laying an egg a

day, than she will on free range dur
ing summer. Get the hens to laying
early in. winter, and It is but little
trouble to keep them at it during all
the winter months. Large quantities
of feed w1ll not do it alone, but good
housing and yarding, with a good fiock
w1ll. The food must first be prepared,
then judiciously fed and the returns
will surely come.

Water the Fowls In Winter.
Do not think that. you can get good

results without watering your fowls
regularly. Highly fed fowls drink
large quantities of water. Prepare
your watering vessels so that you can

keep the water as clean as possible.
The drinking fountain may be large
and deep, but should be covered' on
top, and openings made at the sides
to allow the chicks to put their head
In and drink. I like a common wash
boiler with a lid, and half way down
a slot large enough for them to drink
from, three inches wide and reaching
all the way along one side. The sharp
edges should be smoothed down.
Wash the drinking fountain almost ev·
ery day, using some disinfectant. In
very cold weather,. the wat,er should
be slightly warmed.

When writing advllrtleerll, pleue men
Uon thlll pllpcr,

r5'hcr NewWa7ofSlIloklagNo tire, fu,1 .or maok_hou.e. Appl .. WRIOHT!S CONSMOKE with a bra.h. trlvlnlr meat two oC"ate a weeli: .pa.oke Ham. Bac· e, Dried B...f. Saasasr", or FI_h. with a,or 10.. by fire or thieve•• A liquid made from hlck,�1')' wotret.. meat thor ·ulrhly .•mok.. It perfectly, ...vea It fine fieprotect. It from Inuct,.. Can be u••d In kitchen or,lra'''I,periment. Sold for 6 yea'. ell ever U. S. and Caliad•• PRePLE. .selld nem.. of " wlloo cure m..t and·we will man YouA 7lJc bottle .mok.. a barrel of meat' cheaper, better. andthan the 'lid way O.t the lrenulJle. FUlly lruareDt.ed. Sold
• square quart battles w'Ih metal cap. Never In bulk. Atd

7SC Sent prep*ld $ r,00 or for soc If you .,ay IIlI:JJr.... '"PRES BOOK on curlq meat. Be .ure to Iret WIUOI1DENSED SMOKFI. lMade only by _ '

E. H. WRIGHT it, CO., 915 MulbefT)' !tueet. KUIIIS

How, Merriam Helped Make the
...
Sled.

Charlie is a little lad of five' years,
and his friend Merriam is a few
months older. Charlie has sisters and
a wee brother; but Merriam has neith
er brother nor sister, so 'he often gets
lonely, and begs for some n_�!ghbor
boy to play with. One day he came
for Charlie, and promised to make
him a new sled If he.would cqme and
.play -with him that afternoon.
Charlie's eyes danced, and his feet

did too, as he went off with Merriam;
fol' Charlie had no sled, and he did not
teel at all sure that Santa Claus would
bIjng him one.

When he came home his mama
asked him about the sled. "Is Merri·
am making it?" "Yes," said Charlie,
'''but his papa Is helping him."
A few days later he had another

play with Merrial!l, and came home
the happy owner of a sled. "Did Mer'
riam make it?" said his mama.

"Yes, Merrjam made' it, but his
papa helped him."
"What part did Merriam's papa do?"
"Oh, he did just the woodwork."
"And what part did Merriam do?"
"He? Why he tied the rope on It."

And Charley grew indignant at the
laugh that followed his last statement,
and reiterated, "Well, he did, too, tie
the rope on it." DOWN EASTER.

P'ILES' Fistula, Fissures, all
Rectal Dlaaasea radi-
cally and permanently
cured In a few weeks

without the knife, cutting, llgature, or

caustics, and without pain or detention
from business. Particulars of our treat
ment and sample mailed free.
Mr. M. McCoy, Goganac, Kans., Cap

tain Company A, Fifteenth Indiana In
fantry, writes: "Hermit J:1.emedy Com
pany, Dear Slrs:-1 have doctored for
plies since the Civil War-thlrty-slx
vears-and am now glad to report that
a.fter using your treatment for a few
weeks I am completely cured. I belleve
you can cure anyone, for a man could
not be In a much worse condition than
I was and llve, and I am duly grateful
to you. Respectfully,

"M. McCOY."
We have hundreds of slmtlar testimon

Ials of cures In desperate cases from
grateful patients who have '.rled many
cure-aIls, doctors' treatments, end differ
ent methods of operation wlthout relief.
Ninety per cent of the Reople we treat,

come to us from one te ling the other.
You can have a trial sample mailed free
by writing us fuiI particulars of your
case. Address, HERMIT REMEDY
COMPANY. Butte 736, Adams Express
Building, Chicago, III. .

�!!! w��R'P.r.!e.q�I!..:
AdamI, N. Y., and he wUl send free a trial ot his won·

, derful method. Whether okeptlcal or not get thl. free
method And try the remarkable inTention th ..t cure.
without paiD, da.nger. operation or detention trom
work. Wr1l.e Go-da7. Don'C wait.

BURR INCUBATOR
and Brood-r on 80 days' trial.

"Improved
autom.ttl> regulator

keep8 the temperature exa.·tly
rIght. No Rue."work. No com
pl!catlon8. PHf.ctly alJtomatic.
Takes care of Itself. Your
monpy back If you Bay BOl
Cataloltue free.

Burr Incubator Co.,
Box S 23, OMAHA, NEBR.

POULTRY BREEDERS DIRE C
H'
ill
thFOR SALE-MammothWblteHolland

,1, tolDll 11.60. H. ]II. HarrlDlton, C1earw
FOR SALE-Choice Wblte WyandotteBP. Ruck cockerelB. R. F. ]lleek, Hutcbln

''''''RS. E. F. NEY-Bl'Nlder of WlIIT
. .lU, DOTTEB. Bonner Sprlnlll, Ean.....
elB, ,1.00. Eilia In 8eIII!On. ,
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COCKERELS-Indl.n Aamea and B
.baDll, farm··alBed, price ,1 eacb, If taken
Baulbman, Wymbre, Neb.'

.

-----------------

SCOTCH COLLlEB-Some fine Jamaiee,l.terM stock, for 14- A. P. Chacey, R. I\.
Topeka, Kana.
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. A Place for the Hens to Lay.
The nest should be rather hidden,

It may be rather dark, and entirely
out of sight of the fiock; a separate
room with but little light in it, as the
fowls will not remain long In dark
ness, and will not bother a dark room
very much. The hen likes to steal In
a dark room to hunt a nest, and lay
her eggs there, and you 'may think
this rather queer, but such a place
will increase the number of eggs
largely. The best kind of nests are
common small boxes, such as soap
boxes, not nailed down fast, but left
movable. Do not make' a stationary
nest, for you can not keep them clean.
Always use nest-eggs at first, but after
beginning to lay, they are of no bene
fit. A little soft hay makes the best
material for a nest, as it holds its form
and place better than straw, Artifi·
clal nest-eggs, or at least those made How's Thislfrom china-ware, are objectionable in

We offer One Hundred Dollars Rewardcold weather, as they become extreme- for any case of Catarrh that can not bely cold and the hen will not sit upon . 'Ired by Hall'S Catarrh Cure.
them. Better to have none than to " \Je,1����!'r�g�3: ����skn���d�:�:use them. Door knobs are frequent- Cheney for the last fifteen years, and becrops out largely in all white .varle- ly used, but they are just as objection- lIeve him perfectly honorable In all bustties, we must guard against as much able. Something in the line ot cotton ness transactions and financially able toas possible in breeding, and select balls or woolen balls is the: b��n- carry out any obligations made by their

"!�.'� �ch SP����js,,;:��.,_�ur:r.(-::���"" }��" p.��t:,�g.�:, ,-�����g;; :-prompruy--=i. �,Xn!I!.7.I�oll}_s!lI�_l?J.'.ug�lsts, .�o-,
', .. -.,---·-·�..��.,.".-Z:-,""��llg �rlJ"K. �. 1.....0': every day, or better still, twtce a day vJ!�3I'n�' Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesaleto be supposed that a bird showing in winter, for some will become froz- Druggists, Toledo, O.brassy surface in plumage is not a en and when many have 'accumulated . Hall's Catarrh Cure' Is taken Internally,

pure, well-bred bird, as the best of in'the nest, some may get broken. Use ����gs:;i:�!:r o�P��e t�;sf��d ��fce��Gthem will show it to some extent .or a plenty of nest boxes, and do not crowd cents per bottle. Sold by all druggists.per cent of the flock, some more and the hens Into a limited number of Testimonials free.
some' less. Good solid yellow skin, nests. Hall's FamJly Pills are the best.
and yellow legs seldom appear on a
chalk-white Plymouth Rock, but large
lyon the creamy-white plumage. Some
of the high-scoring White Rocks have
rather pale skin and legs, and slightly
of a light green or willow tinge. It is
not so easy a matter to produce a, high
scoring standard bird of this variety
as one might suppose, yet a good
white body will offset the legs, and
score well, even if the legs are not so
bright a yellow as they may be. We
like the yellow skin, legs and beak,
and the body as white as possible.

. I HAVB BOm@ .-er, fine pedIsree4 Scotch
for tmmedlatc! shlpm@nt. J aIBo have

tra an. B. P. Rock' ben. and 370unl oockere
..t a barPID If taken soon, as J need th.
.arnlah paln,.triOIO or'JMlDI tI....8ci by a
So hena or pUIl.g.

- W. B. WILLI.AII., .tella,
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.12.80 For
200 Ell

INCUBATOR
Perfect In OODltraotloD anI!
acUon. Hatchel every fertile
ell. Write tor catalog to-d�.
OEO. H. STAHL, Quln )',II'� .

ROUND
INCUBATOR
�o<;;'Jl��MD�S���gl�����'Jl���ilrn':.,gil.�bl
chine did t'Ce 'Work, because it was bunt on rl

crlnclples and by good workmen. The 10\

o�!�i:bO���':�lo�e:n�°t.:e�tN�il�:e��
Our tree book gives more testimonials aud
particulars. Everything ahout in�\1batlon i
lOW. INCUIATOR COMPANY, BOI !57,OES MOIIES, I

Th'o Automatic

SURE HATe
INCUBATOR

with new automatic, direct action regulator
the beat batcher on earth. Sold at talr prlc

30 Days' Trial.
Don't experiment wltb untried
machines. Oet a. Sure Ha.tch and
besure. New catalog, tull nt Illus
tnUODI and .,.Iu.ble IntonnatIoD Free.

SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO.,
Cia,. CaBler, �flb. orColumbu, Ohio.

_���L "THE HIAWATHA" Is the most successful hatcher.
,,&onderful success and popularity

due to superior construction and 'its scientific principles of heat and vevt
"iil=UlLI tlon. IT NOT ONLY HATCHES OOOD STROl';lO CHICK.S. BUT LOTSiii THEM. Our machines are Ituaranteed-your money back If you are net sa

fied. They are strictly high grade In every detaU. A first-class.machine
reasonable price. Send for our catalogue. It Is free.

."THE HIAWATHA" MFG. CO., Hlawatlia, Kas., U. S. A,
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"My ,p�flt -·fer·· the year ·10tfZ frQm
,the dillry." "

,

. "Ripening crea� :0J!. thi! ,farttl."
".Making cheese' on the faDm."
"What can I feed with my alfalfa

to best advantage for making mUk?"

"Can I afford to buy a hand sepa-
rator?". , i

"The best cows for the dairy."
"How much butter should a cow

make In a year?"

� dt �
...., "Feeding Ibutternillk UI calves."

din Ule (yQitu�..
·

.. : be:��mparlsons of dairy profit with

����-...._--�-�-�.
�....--. The 'llst might be increased Indefi-

Condncte4 by·Ed. H. Webeter, Prof_or of :Qalry. nitely but this gives'an Idea. Many
Hnl�dry, ·KaDIU E"perlmen& Station, Man- t k t -1 bj t f
lia&taD. Kags., to whom aU correspondenCe. ",Itb. a e 00 'gen"l" a. su ec or a pa-

&blll depal-"bDenUbould be addre88ed. .'. per. A short, concise statement or in

__________..,....__.....,_,..... . quiry on some point of. Interest that
wiH bring out what other people think
along the same Une is often best. Give

the ladies a chance at some of these

questions. They should have a part
'In every program.

-

The Farm D!llry Course.

Next week, January 6, will begln-the»
twelve weeks course hi. farm dalryln'g,
at the Kansas State Agricultural' Col;

lege, Manhattan, Kans. This course

should' bring out a large number of

men, yo:ung and old, who want to
learn more abQut mllk and Its.use on

the farm. '

Instruction wlll be given In the test

Ing of cows and herds, in keeping dairy
records, in making up rations for cows,
In breeding. In making cheese on the

farm, in making butter on the farm,
in p.r�parlng mllk and 'cream for Ship
ment to ·the creamery, .in the use of

the )land separator, in the �earlng of
calves o.n sklmmllk. etc. �

. For means of 'illustration the college
has. a dairy herd of flfty cows, housed
in a 'new dairy barn with all modern
improvements, a hundred-ton sllo filled
with first-class corn sllage, eight dif·
ferent kinds of hand separators; a full
Une of machinery for farm butter and

ch� making and one of the finest

.:dalry·bulldlng!' in the country. If you
are. #iJ!endIng to some. cost is low. and

*uition free. The State Dairy Associ

ation will hold its annual meeting at
the college during the first week in
March. There will be a feast of good
things for dairymen.

Dairy Institutes.

While as a rule it is better to have
an Institute cover many sides of farm

'llfe, and the Interests of the dairy are

'1\' lJIUloru"nt enough to have a place In
every, such meeting, in many In

�....stances the whole program could very
-:successfully and profitably be given
'to the subject. The subject of home
dairying might receive considerable

Jtllire .attention than It does. Not all
the attendants of the institutes are
patrons of the creamery but all are in
terested in having goo. butter on the
table and in producing pure mllk for
the household, and quite frequently
the surplus is marketed in the form

of butter at altogether too low prices
because the quallty is. so poor. The
line of subjects relating to the diliry
Industrv which are within range of al

most every attendant.ln any commun

ity is almost illimitable. The writer
has .at almost every institute he has

attended been as,ked enough questions
In regaI:� to dairying to make a dozen

programs for institutes.
The following list of subfeets may

'be useful to those In charge of insti
tute p,rogI'll,ms. 'J'hey could be used

as":ri text for short papers by some

one In attendance. Often a paper
written as an inquiry rather than with

the thought of giving Information will
be the most successful part of the

program, .it will bring out what others

have to say.
Some questions to be ask�d or sug

gestions for papers are:

"How can I get a fine fiavor In mx

butter?
"Wlly is it that it takes So long to

'ch:Wil in the winter?
"What is the cause of my cows dry

ing up so fast this winter?

.

"A good way to 'manage skim·milk

cfilIves."

Testing Cream by Weight. _

A Bourbon County correspondent
writes: "I was reading in the KAN

BAS FARMER, your article on the test

ing of 'creaIll by weight. Please in

form me how it Is done as I am In

terested in a -ereamery and the pipette
is still used."
The necessary Implements for test

ing cream by weight are a pair of sen
sitive scales weighing by grams, an

ordinary pipette. such as is u�ed for

testing mllk, the cream-test bottle and

one or two cups for pouring the cream.

The scales are made specltlly for

The scales are made specially for

the puilpose,'they may be bought of al
most any crJlamery supply company.
Whatever kind is purchased they
should have a beam for balancing the

bottles and nine and eighteen gram
. 'weights for weighing cream.

TIie process of testing does not dif
fer from that of the ordinary pipette
method other than weighing out mne

grams of cream if it is very rich and

eighteen if it is thin. The pipette
should be used for convenience in
dropping the right amouat ,

of cream

into the bottle In welghln r. Testing
by weight is the only cor�l:Jct method.

Two Methods of Doing Things.
A. H. Y'MANIS, BUTTER-MAKER FOR J. E,

NISSLEY & CO., TOPEKA. KANS.

The most Important thing in the
care of mllk is cleanliness. Weare all
fam1llar with the old adage "Cleanli
ness is next to godliness." And 'in no

case is this more true than, in 'connec-

tion with mllk.
.

Absolute cleanliness in handling
and caring for milk. we are sorry to

�ay, is very much neglected by some

farmers. Often �his neglect is due to
lack of proper thought on the part of
the farmer or dairyman rather than �

to wilful neglect, but we can not say
that this Is excusable. Let us now vls
It for a few moments the cow-barn of
an unsuccessful dairyman. We find
the barn has not· been cleaned for sev
eral days and gives off an odor that
Is anything but pleasant, the cow's
coat is covered with dirt and manure,
she is fed her roughness just previous
to milking and the barn is filled with
dust from the hay in which are mll
llons and millions of bacteria. The
cow Is then milked in an open-topped
pail which allows the hairs and partl
cles of dirt from the animal's body to
fall into the milk and carry with them
numberless bacteria.

.

The effect of all this upon the mtlk
is that it has a very offensive flavor
and will not keep for any length of

ttme. Is it any wonder this man says,
"Dairying doesn't pay in Kansas?"
Let us now visit the more successful

dairyman. His barn is kept. neat and
perfectly clean, and is practically free
from odor. He cleans his barn In the
morning just after milking so as to
give it plenty of time to air out. His

�������������������������
� .ORE 8DOD:NEWS. tIi
�,

.

�
�. "ove",ber, the •.., .,All 't{j
� The list continues to grow. The-lar2est number of checks $.� is being sent out to our patrons of, any previous month. Our ••

,111\..•• price for butter·fat is higher than ever for this season-of the .:�

,"#i... year, 'being 28 cents, This is the time to begin or t@increaseM
�v::' your herd. Write for particulars. lUI

� "Economy in operating and a high price for batteD-fat" is 'fli1
� ourmotto.

.
flj

� If y'Qu are hunting the best mlU'ket, take your can of .:�
• •

cream to the Depot and mark the tag "

'P!

U BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY CO., St. Joseph, Mo/' �
�G:M!i!I!��f$!Gi�G!Gtfl:�I!�..��Ci:CI£.'

.
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cows are not bedded or' f.d, hay untU
after tirey are '-m1iked In the evenmg .

By ·thls method thel"e Is no dust' atir·
. rlllg In the barn at mU�lnk tilDe. His
cows·are br.ought in at 'DlilkiD:g time
and cleaned off, before the 'cows are

. mi�ked :the udder and 'lower portions
of the abdomen are wiped ·off wIth a

cloth. tlte 'milk ta then drawn into a

sanitary pan. which is a pa11 with a
" covered top in which is a circular bole
covered with a removable strainer.
The mllk is drawn directly Into this
strainer.
This style of pall 'prevents the hairs,

and particles of dir.t· and manure from
falling Into the pail. This mUk has
been handled with great care and

cleanliness, is almost entirely free
from odor. and will keep for a greater
length of time than intlk handled in

the ordinary way:
'

Something to Anticipate.
The great need of the day in the

dairy industry is a first·class mechan

Jcal
.

mtlking apparatus. Almo!!t every
operation of the mtIk business and the
manufacture of its products is done

'differently now than it' was t)llrty
years ago, except hand mtIking. To

. improve on this, probably the most
laborious part of the whole industry,
many attempts have been.made" but
none of the apparatus invented has
come 'into any general use. With the
advent of a successful milking ma

chine the dafry industry would-receive

a ,greatly added impetus. When we

.conslder that it takes about thirty·five
bllllon pounds of mtIk to make the an

nual butter product, of this country,
besides the other bllllone of pounds
made into cheese and consumed in its

original state. the labor of squeezing
this river of fiuld out of the cows' ud
ders by hand may be faintly appre
ciated.
In consideration of these facts we

30 =CENT BUTTER

375,OQO
Now-In

Daily
Us'e.
s .....
.10.-

- Bend lor Ire. eatalOf/u,. ,

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOl' CO.
RANOOLPH • CANAL in's. I 74 dollJ'LANoT .,..

CHICAGO. .

'

NIE.W '{ORK."

Has not been quoted in December on the NewYork 'market,.or

any other market, since 1893. The market will doubtlel� go higher
within the next few weeks.

27 1·2=CENT BUTTER-FAT
Is our price to the farmer for the fat in hand separator cream

delivered at the nearest shipping point, we pay all Cost of transpor.
tation and furnish cans and tags. Every ponnd of fat we buy'at

skimming stations is paid for on the basis of New York.

ON COMMERCIAL BASIS.
That is the way our business is run, That is why our patronage

grows. Our patrons know always what.they receive for butter·fat
the day the cream is delivered. Our price is always 2 1·2 cente

below New York's top quotation. We buy butter-fat in the same

way your dealer buys wheat and hogs, namely, on a price at'your
nearest shipping point, paying cost of transportetdon ,ani all the

expense Qf shipment.

For highest prices and greatest satisfaction In

disposing of your dairy products, write for sbip
per's outfit.

THE CONTINENTAL CREAMERY COMPANY,
.

TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Davis Cream Separator Co.
BEST IN THE WORLD
EASIEST CLEANED
MOST DURABLE
CLOSEST SKIMMER

CATALOGUES

Davis Cream Separator Co.,
54 TO 64 N. CLINTON ST., - CHICAGO, ILL.

Save IIl1'!e and freight by ordering tront

piONEER IMPLEMENT en,
COUNCIL Bl.UFFS, IA •
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are pleased to hear that-Mr. P. Y.
Sharpless, of Westchester, Pa., has In
vented-a new mllktng machine that Is
said to have been most successfully
u'sed and that It Is soon to be put on
the market. In this apparatus the ac

tton of the teat-cups Is said to be
closely Imitative of the sucking of the
calf, t)l'e milk passes to the clo�ed pall
without aocesa to the air at any point,
the the vehemence of the mllktng va

ries automatically with the disposition
of the cow to "let down." It Is hoped
that this apparatus wlll prove to meet
the great need of the day in the daiey
Industry.-New York Produce Review
and American Creamery.

Work of the Department of Agrlcul
,. ture aa Seen ,by a Live Westerner_

'A �eat many 'Kansas people have
a most pleasing remembrance of Prof.
A D. Shamel, of the Agricultural Col
leeg of Illinois. About this time last

-

year a boy-in appearance and enthu
siasm-came before the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture to talk about the
Improvement of corn. By his tremen
dous enthusiasm and his complete
mastery of his subject he took the
staid old State Board fairly off its
feet. He talked so fast and so en

cbalnfild his hearers that before any
one was aware of it the forenoon had
passed., His address was later pub
lished in full, in the KANSAS FARMER.
Not content with what he then

then knew, Professor Sham,el wisely
determined to go to "the root of the
matter!;' 'and last autumn entered
upon a', 'course 'of study at the very
center of our agricultural educational
work-the department at Washington.
And In response to a request from the
editor of the Rural Voice of Chicago,
Mr. Shamel has written something
about that mighty organization of

'gr�at minds and determined purpose
and the work he is doing there. It Is
but a glimpse of the great
wheels as they go round, but it Is an

encouraging and reassuring one, and
the man on the farm, and the young
man who proposes to make himself a
thorough master of agricultural sci
ence wlll find In the following letter
from. Professor Shamel much that In

spires with new hope, and to many
may open wide'the door of .opportunl-

..�tyl ana poInt the way to success:

"I came here as a result of meeting
Secretary Wilson at the Chautauqua
Assembly at Ottawa, Kans., last sum

mer. I found that the Government pro
vides for a course of study in the De-

,

partment of Agrleulture for the gradu
ates of agricultural colleges. In view
of the fact that no Institution In the
country gives instruction in the lines
of 'work I wished to follow, I imme
diately made up my mind to spend the
winter in the Department, making a

study of the various lines of work In
which I am Interested, as 'they are

practically carrfed on by the scientists
In charge of such work. The work of
the Department of Agricuiture Is di
vided into several bureaus, as the bu
reau of plant industry, bureau of soils,
bureau of chemistry, weather bureau,
etc, One of the things with which I
have been especially Impressed is the
great amount of work done by the De

partment, and the extent of the field
covered by the various bureaus. To
lllustrate this matter, I will cite the
work of the bureau of plant industry,
In which I am working and with which
I am most familiar.
"The head of this Department is Dr.

M. T. Galloway, who has over three

hundred scientists and trained men
. working under his direction. These
men represent the very best of the
scientists produced from our colleges
and universities, and in addition to
their college training they are, as a

rule, widely traveled and broadly edu
cated men. The Department is con

tinually on the lookout for strong men

in every line of its work, and when a

man is found who has done especially
valuable work; he is given every op
portunity to pursue his favorite inves
-tigatlons under the most favorable con

ditions.
• • •

"The work of any division could
Ihardly be covered by a short letter, so

I will confine myself to a very brief
description of the line of work
in which I have been engaged.
My first work has been done in the
seed laboratory. This laboratory was

established in response to a general de
mand for seed investigation. The
work is divided into three general
lines: (1) Study of purity of sam

ples of seeds; (2) tests of vitality,
(3) Investigation of seed problems.
Samples of seeds of all kinds are sent

- to the laboratory by farmers and
seedsmen, who desire to know -the
quality of the seed which they grow or

purchase. A small sample is taken
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from this general sample, care being
taken to secure a representative .sam

ple.. This is then .carefully studied for
impurities: It is separated into three
general gradea: (1) Pure seed; (2)'
foreign seed; (3) inert matter. The
pure seed includes all seeds true to
type, and sound so far as external ap
pearanee may show. The foreign
seeds include all seeds of different va
rieties from the original type and
weed seeds.

• • •

"In a sample of Kentucky blue-grass
seed which I recently analyzed, I found
that it was adulterated with almost 76
per cent of Canadian blue-grass seed,
and contained eighteen varieties of
seeds of our most noxious weeds. In a

sample of .red clover I foUbd that it
was adulterated with fine sand and
contained twenty-four ,val'ieties of
weed seeds. The inert matter includes
the chaff, dried or shrivelled seeds,
sticks, stones, or other dead matter
found in the sample. The chaff Is sep
arated from the seeds by an ingenious
machine recently invented by seed ex

perts In the Department, which greatly
facilltates the work of studying the
sample.

'

• • •

"A report of the per cent of pure
seed, the per cent of foreign seeds. to
getuer with the name of ea'ch variety,
and the per cent of inert matter is
sent to the .person sending the sample
to the laboratory. From the pure
seed, a sample of from one hundred to
four hundred seeds are tested for vi
tality. These tests are made in spe
cial germinating chambers, in which
the conditions of moisture and heat
are regulated. As soon as this report
is made out, it is forwarded to the per
son sending the sample. Therefore,
the farmer and seedsman have an op
portunity to have the seeds of aU of
their crops tested by experts in this
line of work free of all charge.
"Tne value of this work can hardly

be estimated, when It is considered
tbat such a test is a means of prevent
ing the spread of weeds and of findin.g
out the vigor and vitali�y of the seed
used for the production of crops.

• • •

"The future policy of the department
seems to be the encouragement of seed
testing stations at the State experJment
stations, so that every farmer can have
the opportunity of sending samples of
seed which he purchases, or grows, to
the station, where they will be tested
free of charge, and a full report of the
results made in as short a space of
time as possible. Most European coun

tries have such stations in their prov
inces, and they are among the most im
portant branches of the experiment
station work.

.- . .

"The seed laboratory in charge of
Edgar Brown has the most complete
collection of samples of weed seeds
and seeds of all species of plants in
the United States if not in the world.
This collection now includes over forty
thousand samples, arranged in special
bottles, properly labeled and placed so

that they may be readily used for ref
erence work. The seed experts con

tinually use this valuable collection in
identifying the weed seeds which are
found in the samples of seeds sent to
the laboratory for analysis. I have
been particularly fortunate in being
able to take a sample of every species
for a duplicate collection for future
work. As many of the samples will
be reduced to the smallest possible
amount by this process, it will not be
possible for other collections to be
made in this way.
"Sets of samples of 100 varieties of

weed seeds are being put up by the
seed laboratory for use by the schools
01 the United States. They are fur
nished to the school at the bare cost
of the boxes and 'vials-about $2 per
set-and make invaluable additions to

any school laboratory. Every public
school interested in agricultural stu
dies should have the set for reference
work.

• ••

"In order to become familiar with
the work of the seed 'laboratory I am

making purity and germination tests of

samples representing all leading varie
ties of seeds. In addition to this work
I am testing. the vitality of samples of
seed-corn. stored under varying condi
tions, as in shock, in crib, in dryhouse,
ktln-dried, and stored in crib in the
husk. The results secured so far in
dicate that the best' preservation of
vitality is found in fire-dried seed.
"Later in the season I will take up

the study of plant breeding with Dr.
Weber, who is the leading' American
authority upon this subject. Especial
study will be made of the methods of

plant breeding, and specifl.c study will
be made in future work of the improve-

"

:. .
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That I. what eve..". patron o�
THE J. JI'. BADEN PRODUCE CO�

.a".. when re�errlDg to that

one J. P. Baden Produce ce,
WINrIELD. KANSAS.

The amount of or.-amery bualne.a
done durin., the laat three montha,
waa more than double their expao
tatlon••.
What did It? HI.,h price., hOfleat

teata, and .,ood treatment to all.

firm.

Remember, thl. firm handle. In
addition to butter-fat, country but
ter, e•.,a, poultry, and hldea,manu
faoture their own ree, do their own
cold-atorln." and manufaoture all
kind. of feather .,ood.,
Correapondenoe aollclted.

ment of leguminous crops. There is
every reason to believe that a crop
can be secured which will take the
place of the oats crop in our rotation
and which will produce a profl.table
crop of seed and' straw, besides im
proving the condition of the soil.
"I have been most pleasantly sur

prised at the fact that every one with
whom I have come in contact has
been most anxious to give me every
opportunity for work, and spares no

time in helping me in every way pos
sible. As a matter of fact, the men

in the department strive to help each
other in 'every way possible, and in
tbis way they accomplish the greatest
possible results. The spirit of ener

getic study, cordial helpfulness, and Ii
sincere desire to accomplish the very
best results pervades every department
of the work with which I have come
in contact.

• • •

"Julius F. FJlnk, of Bloomington, Ill.,
a member of the Funk Bros. Seed Co.,
is here making a special study of the
seed work, including the distribution
of seeds from the department as au
thorized under the congressional seed
distribution act. ,This work has been
turned over to the Department of Ag
riculture. and placed in charge of A. J.
Pieters, who formerly had charge of
the seed laboratory. Mr. Pieters Is
making every effort to secure and- send
out only good seed, and to so arrange
the distribution that it may mean the
introduction of new and valuable va

rieties of crops in various sections of
the united States. To this end he has
agents scouring the entire world for
valuable crops to meet the conditions
found in our own country. Mr. Funk
is pursuing a special line of work in
botany and chemistry, looking toward
special preparation for plant breeding
and seed work.
"w. H. Stevenson,'of the Iowa Agri

cultural College, until recently with
the University of Illinois, is in the de-
-partment studying the methods of soil
investigation. Mr. Btevenson is great
ly pleased with his work, and has been
able to do some specially satisfactory
work.

, "I do not feel that I have been able
to even begin to tell you of this work
and hope that I may be able later to
write you more fully on some points
which are of particular interest.

"A. D. SHAMEL.
"Washington, D. C."

How to Hurry.
Perhaps we are all trying to do too

much or too many things, neverthe
less, as we are, perhaps a few sugges
.tlons that have helped me will help
others, writes Joseph Elering, in the
Breeder's Gazette.
Think a few minutes before you get

'out of bed of what lies before you to
be done that day. Try to arrange a

definite plan of campaign. Then, hav
ing it settled in your mind, get up. Do
not permit yourself to lie and turn it
over and over and worry over the mag
nitude of the task before you. Get
ready before you go ahead. If you are

going to the woods, take the axe to the
stone and put an edge to it. Take the
saw to the shop and dress the teeth
and see that it has sufficient "set."
Or if you are going to any work look
first to your tools, so that you will not
need to run back and forth getting
ready after you are supposed to be
working. Think a bit about the work
In han� before you begin it. If you
arc to fall a tree take time to see wb1ch.
way it really 'leans, where it had best
�ie for loading well, then cut your
chips accordingly. '

Accuracy, not haste, counts In work.
It is the man who strikes thirty telling

stokes with a keen axe in a minute
who falls the tree quickly; the other

. man who hacks and chops desperately
with a dull axe, making twice the num
ber of strokes .. wastes time 'and energy
and accomplishes little. Brain and
muscle are largely mechanical in' their
movements. Train your machine to
do accurate work. Then It will wear
better, do much more with less pound
ing and heating of boxes and screech
ing. Many men complain of 'overwork.
Very few are accomplishing nearly
what they might if their movements
'were .accurate and well timed.

We are adsised: "Go to the ant, thou
sluggard; consider her ways and till
wise." That might hav.e been fair ad
vice once. It will not do at all now.
The ant is one of the least effective of
workers, rushing here and there,' ap
parently in a desperate hurry to do she
knows not exactly what and not at all
how to do. Man is the nearest to the
ant in! lack of directness of 'his move
ments. Solomon, had he lived today
�ould have advised the worker thUS:' .....
Consider the engine of Corliss; it does

-not jigger, it .hurrfes not, it reaches
out far enough but not too far.;_Jt is on

"

time, but gets there without undue
...

haste; it gets not hot under the collar
. nor makes others to so offend, yet when
,it turns itself all other wheels and
, parts hasten to turn and do it homage."
And it quits work when it is done.
Do you do that? '

A Record Breaker""':"lowa Man Pleased.

Onawa, Monona Co., Iowa,
March 19, 1902.

D. M. Bye Co., Indianapolis.
Sirs':-I am pleased to be able 8.0

announce that the Cancer parted com
pany with me this morning. The cav
ity from which the growth has been
removed seems at present to be sim
ply an ordinary sore with healthy ten
dency. This makes two distinct
,cures-a record breaker-and part of
the remedies yet on hand. Thanking
you heartily for your interest and han
,arable dealing, I subscribe,

'

Yours, truly,
WENTWORTH BARNUM.

The Combination Oil Cure for Can
cer was originated and perfected by
Dr. D� M. Bye. It is soothing and

. balmy, and gives relief from unceas
ing pain; it may be used safely at
some. Those interested may receive
books and papers free. Call on or
address Dr. D. M. Bye Co., Drawer 606,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Kansas Seed House.
The seed trade of the United States reo

-ogntze that the Kansas Seed House of F.
Barteldes & Co., Lawrence, Kans., Is one
of the largest and best houses In Amer
Iea and has an enormous' trade through
out the entire country as weH as an ex
tensive foreign trade. Especial atten
tion Is directed to the new advertisement
on page 13 this week. The 1903 catalogue
Is now ready and will be sent free on ap
plication. The senior member of the
firm Informs the writer that good alfalfa
seed will be quite scarce and Intending
purchasers should get In their orders
early, otherwise they will have to de
pend upon foreign seed whIch Is not as
pure and reliable as the home-grown al
falfa. The same Is true 'Of many other
seeds. hence It Is advisable to buy earlythis season In order to get reliable seeds
at reasonable prices. Readers of Kansas
Farmer will remember the article byHon. Case Broderick, Holton, giving .the
results of his successful experience with
Russian speltz or emmer. ,This entire
crop was purchased by F. Barteldes &
Co., and Is fully described In their new
catalogue. '

.

BE'ES
If interested In'b�es subscribe

, for the
Prollresslve Bee-Keeper

SOc'per year. SaD;lple COllY free, also copyof catalosue of Bee.Keepers' Supplies
LEAHY CO., H_lGGINSVILLE, MO,



THE MARKETS.

,�
Live Stock and Grain

,Markets.

Kansas City, December 29" 1902.

Holiday runs and ,better prices for all

classes of stock prevailed here during the

best seven days, Christmas week. Cat
tlemen had feared heavy supplies and an

other disastrous break. but their, fears

were not realized. Total cattle receipts

for the week were 20,000 head, compared

with 38 000 the preceding week. Trade

opened brisk under the stimulus of light

supplies. By 'Wednesday, however, beef

cattle began to come In dangerously free

ly shippers being attracted by the

strength manifested by the market. No

break of consequence was had, however,

Top cattle for the week were marketed:

by S. McCleary, of St. Marys, Kans.,
who

secured $5.66 for a bunch of l,500-pound

steers. By Wednesday forenoon the cat-'

tie market had advanced fully 25c over

the previous week. Part of this was

klst later, but trade ruled on a healthier

basis than during the preceding seven

dayS. The bulk of the better beef steers

are now commanding $4.75@5,25. Cows

range from $3@4 for the best and, $2@2.50

fOI" canning, stock. Heifers are moving

fairly freely, and sell from $3.50@4.60 for

the best stock. ,

Those who have their eyes on' $7 swl'ne

reveled In the upward flight of the hog
market last week. Receipts were light
both at this point and elsewhere and

packers wanted more swine than were of- ,

fered them. As a result the market re

corded almost one continual' advance

throughout the w�ek. Compared with

our last report, the hog market advanced

20@25c, and closed for the week with tops

seiling at $6.66b the highest point of the

month. The ettermerit In prices ha.s

been' so pronounced that traders fear big
supplies the coming seve ndays will result

In the gain
.

of
.

the past few days being

entirely wiped out. At best the trade Is

counting on no further alvance during
the coming week, unless the unexpected

happens .and receipts continue light. If

the latter Is the case $7 hogs will not

be an Improbablllty,
Holiday receipts were the rule In the

sheep' trade, Total Ilrrlvals for the week

amounted to only 6,800 head, the smallest
run _of the year and the' lightest week's

supply since December, 1902. Offerings
consisted largely of native Kansas and

MisSouri Jambs and 'fed Western muttons'

from the same States. Killers had no

alternative but to give steady to strong

prices and In cases the week, showed an

,advance. Yearlings sold at $4.50 and fed

Ilheep' from $4@4.25. Top lambs ranged at

$5.25@6.36 and good kinds at $6 or better.
Ewes sold from $3.86@4, a. trifle higher
than during the preceding week.

Horses and mules were affected by the

proximity of the holidays, but all thln§s
taken into consideration, the week s

trade was satisfactory. The Eastern In

quiry for horses wa:s 'firm and prices were

In accordance with the demand. ,South
ern horses were mean. The Inquiry for

mules was light, but proved a little bet-

_, ter than was expected. Values showed

\, no Impl'oVemenj; over the 'Weakness preva

lent In the past month.
'r As was expected,' the edge was' taken '

off the poultry market as soon as Christ

mas had passed. Before the natal day,

however, .turkeys retailed, at Kansas City
for '17@2Oc a pound. There was a gen

eral exodus on the part of consumers to

beef and cheaper meats. 'This caused a

drop In prices. Eggs and, .cntekene. held.

about steady. Quotations are: Eggs, 21

@21*c; hens 8!hc springs 9c; roosters 20
,

@25c' turke� hens 12c, gobblers 11c; geese
8c; ducks, ,2@4 per dozen; rabbits 60@86c

per dozen.
The grain markets ruled slow during

the holiday week and prices generally de

clined a little, although the average

trend of the market was about steady.
No, 2 wheat Is quoted at 66@68c; No.3,

63@65!hc; No.2 corn 37@37')�; No.3, 36@37c;

No. 2 oats 31@34c. Receipts of hay were

liberal for the season and the market

was weak to easy. Alfalfa Is worth $8@

11; tltIiotlly $8 to $12.50; pralrte $4.50@$9.60.
'H. A. POWELL.

South 'St. Joseph Live Stock Markets.

South St. Joseph, Mo., December 29,1902.
Under Ught receipts last week the trend

of high prices was ,higher and the de

mand was good at 25@40c higher range of

values than the low point of last week.

which was Wednesday. Cows and heif

ers were also In good demand and the

25@36c decline of the preceding week was

regained. Stock cattle were In moderate

supply and the movement was fairly good
to the country, although prices dropped
10@16c on Friday.
While receipts of hogs were fairly ltb

eral tne demand was ahead of the sup

plies and the trend of prices was unward

the greater part of the week. The qual

Ity was of good average and weights con

tinue of heavy average. Prices to-day

ranged from $6.40@6:65 with the bulk sell

Ing at $6.60@6.60.
The demand was far ahead of the sup

pLy of sheep and lambs last week and

sellers had no trouble ,in securing 25@50c

higher prices, the good class of lambs

and ·lIght yearlings seiling to the best

advantage. Natives were in good propor

tion but fed Westerns were In the ma-

jority.
.

Lawrence ,Seed Markets.

Lawrence, Kans., December 29, 1902.

We give you to-day's buying prices In

our market. Outside prices are for best

grades;
Red clover

89.00@IO.00
Altalfa: . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . ..

8.00@11.00

Tlmoth;,'.
B.OO@ 3.25

Enel1sb. blue·grass ..................• 2.50@ 3.50

Mme' 76@ tOO

Cane-aeed
75@,.86

Kalll.r.corD ;. .50@ .60

F. BARTELDES & CO.

Never leave tood in tins. Fully

half of the cases of poisoning from us·

ing tinned food's arise from their be·

ing left in the tins after opening.

Whether you need all that the tin con·

tainlt at once, or only part of it, the

Whole should be, turned out Immediate

� on�o a plate or dish.

",
<I '\

'�pecialHoUt «orum"
• 'Wanted,'" "For Sale," uFor Exchange,�'

and small or special advertisements for. short

time wilt be Inserted In this column, 'without

display for 10 cents per line of seven words

or-Jess, per week. Initials or a number count

ed as one word. Cash WIth the order. It will

pay. Try It.

_
CATTLE.

FOR SALE-Red Polled cattle. I have been

breeding these cattle seventeen years. No bet

ter anywhere. Twelve bulls to select from. D.

'F. Van Buskirk, Blue Mound, Kans.

FOR SALE-A choice herd ot registered Hol

steins. Six heifers coming S years old. and

one yearling heifer from first prize cow. A

2·year-old first prize bull from M. E. Moore's

unbeaten 1901 show herd. EJ W. Melville, EI!-,
dora, Kans.

FOR BALE-One fine registered Bhorthorn

bull, 12 months old, red and white. Price rea

sonable. His half sister sold at IndianapoliS,

Ind., last, June tor $800. D. C. Van Nice,

Richla!1d, Kans.

FOR SALE-My herd bull, Baron Knight

1341146 , years old. dark red.' weight 2.200
pounds, got by Gallant Knight 124468; also

three Scotch-topped bulls, 14 months old, and

a few cows with calves by 'side. J. P. Engel,

Alden, Kans.

FOR BALE OR TRADE,-For young cattle

one Percheron stallion; also for sale M. B.

toms, headed by tom 95',!" hens 94',!,. J. W.

Holsinger, Cottonwood Falls, Kans.

FOR BALE-A few choice Shorthorn; helters·

and young bulls. M. C. Hemenway, Hope,
Kans.
'----�-------------------------------

FOR BALE-Ten young Heretord bulls from

the Evergreen Farm herd, headed by Leo

121232. Address Pearl I. Gill" Grea,t Bend,
Kans.

FOR SALE-Guernsey bulls tram best reg

Istered stook. J. W. Perkins, 4.23 Altman

Building, Kansas City, Mo.

FIVE HEREFORD BULLB FOR SALE

Never used In a herd, they are In fine fix, at

a bargain for cowmen. O. L. Thlstler, Chap

man, Kans.

FOR BALE-Six good Bhorthorn bulls, four

ot them straight Crulckshanks; prices rea

sonable; now Is your chance to get a good In

dividual. H. W. MoAtee" Topeka, Kans.

HORSES AND MULES.
.
'

FOR BALE OR EXCHANGE-Horse and

jack. The horse Is a dapple-grey Norman,

weighs 1.600 pounds. and Is 10 years old. The

jack Is a dark brown or black, stands 16

hands high, 9 years old. We would like to

trade both horse .and jaok for black Perche

ron weighing not less than 1,900 pounds; or

would sell or trade either horse or jack alone.

We also have for sale 15 head yearling colts,
sired by trotting horse, cheap for cash. Write

for prices. Stormont Bros., Dighton, Kans.

FOR BALE-Or will trade for stock, an 800-

pound blaok jaok, white points, 8 years old,
sure, toal getter, easy' keeper. Address R. B.

Irwin, Modoc. Kans.

FOR BALE, CHEAP-One 3-year-old black

jack, 'and red Shorthorn bulls and heifers;

show stUrr. George Manville, Dearborn. Mo.

FOR SALE-Full blood, Imported Percheron

stallion Leabos 1497. Color-biack, sound and

excellent breeder; also a KentUCky-bred jack,
5 years old. For partlcuiars, write 'or see

John Raetz, Alida, Kans.

PROSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE STAL

LIONS. SHORTHORN CATTLE, and PO

LAND·CHINA HOGS. Write for prices of

finest animals In Kansas. H. W. McAfee,
Topeka, Kansas.

SWINE.

fO���!?�I:"Olfs�d;���:aB���!� ��J���h r:��k
cockerels. John D. Ziller, Hiawatha, Kans.

DUROC-JERSEYS for sale. A few males

that are herd headers; also some good ones at

reasonable price. Young gilts bred. M. H.

Alborty, Cherokee. Kans.

YEARLING Poland-Chlna herd boar tor

sale. Grand Chiet, by Grand Chief 2d 55525.

He will make a remarkable sire for some

good breeder. Address L. W. Hamilton,

Kearney, Neb.

FDa SALE-Berksblre boars, by son of Imported
Commander and King Blossom; also bred gilts.
O. P. Updegraff, Topeka, Kan••

MISCELLANEOUS.

WINCHESTER RIFLES at a bargain. $6.50.
By special contraot .and for a limited time we

will sell 22-callbre take down. single shot,

WInchester rifles, with IS-Inch barrel, just as

accurate as all other Winchester guns, at our

special holiday price. Express paid by us to

any address. J. Ralph La Mont, Buxton, Wil

son County, Kansas.

WANTED-Man to milk cows. $30 per

month. Wife to board farm help. $10 each.

House free. J. H., Taylor, Chapman, Kans.

SEPARATOR FOR SALE-Cheap, nearly

new, U. S. No.6, ,100 machine; capacity, 400

pounds per hour. Have quit dairying. E. W.

Adams, Berryton, Kans.

FOR SALE CHEAP-Pedigrjled Scotch Col
lie pups. W. H. Richards, V. S.,. Emporia,
Kans.

WANTED-Man with lamlly to work on tarm by
tbe year. Must be practical farmer and stockman.

Place good for years to right man. Farm two mUes

Irom city. Address 708 Harrison St., Topeka, Kans

SEEDS AND PLA�Ta.

200,000 FRUIT TREES I Wholesale pilces;
new catalogue. Baldwin; Nurseey:man, Sen

eca; Kans.

When writing advert1llens., plean men

tion' this paper. '

FARMS AND'RANCHE8.

CHOIClD KANSAB FARMS-For sale c1Iea'P.

6OO-acre ranch, 800 bottom lan,d, 60 In alfalla,

living water, timber, line house, large barns,

S mUes to good town, a bargain. ,«0 acre.

2% miles to good town, 50' aores' bottom land,
20 acres timber, fair buildings. $16 an acre.

RO aores 9 miles to Emporia, 60 bottom.' good
buildings, $2,200. 280 acres well Improved' only
one mile to good town, at ,15 per, acre. 1,922
acrea, with -tImber and running water, small

buildings, ,10 per acre. Write me for tbe

best bargains. J. G. Howard, Emporia, Kans.

REAL EBTATE-Jror sale or trade. MII-

1I0os 01 Acres.' Almost any county In United

6tl1tos. Cheapest and best. Describe your

wants. W. W. Gavltt- & Co., Bankers and

Brokers, Topeka, Kans.

FARM FOR RENT-A good larm at 482

acres for cash rent In Anderson County, Kan

sas, Good building" and everything, that goes_

to make a good farm. _ For partIculars write

to A. C. Krape, R. F. D. 2, Garnett, Kans.

IMPROVED farms and grazing ranches In

'eastern Kansas lor sale. Bend stamp for list.

W. L. Seeling, PaxiCO, Kans.

WANTED TO RENT-I would like to rent

a farm, 'from 80 to 600 acres of laud, anywhere
In eastern half at' K?ansas. Would 'lIke to

have one already flJrnlshed with stock and

farm machinery; or I will take charge of

such a farm for,the owner. Write me at Le

compton, ,Kans. H. C. Allen.

FOR SALE-A fine dairy farm at 168 acres,

:��hlra:i: �i�� ��:fe��e�nd:l�i,rog�bS�o'!":d
other bUildings, 120 acres under cultivation, 60

acres clover, all fenced and cross fenced,
three acres young orchard-6 years old, , acres

�w:�:rta�s�int;-;�:e�;. !'f;:'t tJ!�ha�s..::nL
Jones, 600 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kans.
---------------------------------�

FEED FOR BALE-140 acres of excellent

feed, conllstlng of corn In shock, Kallr-corn"

cane, mllIe't and prairie hay. Will sell cheap.
J. G. Howard, Emporia, Kans.

.

FOR SALE-Northeast quarter seotlon 6-20-8,
Marlon County, Kansas, well Improveol, 60

acres In alfalfa, balance In good cultivation.

fenced and cross fenced, grove, orchard, good
nine-room stone house, frame summer kitch

en, coal house, Cistern, two wells with wlnd

rullls, extra well built barn-56 by SG-tor

horses, cows, Implements, storage for 25 tons

01 hay and 2,000 bushels of feed, cattle barn

6IJ by 24, with storage lor 20 tons' 01 hay

large g'ranary-wlth driveway built on good
foundation, corn, cribs and poultry house. A

splendid stock farm. Only one-half mile

from shipping point and five mile. trom

county seat. Also 160 acre. joining same, 40

acres prairie, balance In good cultivation,

fenced 'and cross fenced, house, barn, corn

cribs, granary, two wells, one windmill, etc.

The two farms can be used as one, or sep

arately. J. S. Good, Canada, Marlon County,
Kansas.

FOR BALE-Farms and ranches In central

and western Kansas. We have some great

bargains In western ranches. Write us. �. F.

M_eek, ,Hutchinson, Kans.

I CAN SELL your tarm. ranch, city prop

erty, wild and unimproved lands, any place,

anywhere. Send description and cash price

and learn how. Customers all over the coun

try. W. E. Ward, (lolby, Kans.

FOR BALE-l,120·acre tarm In Douglas

County, Missouri. 14 miles south at Willow

Springs. It Is· fenced all around with four

galvanized barbed wire fenCing., It has a new,

house. two stories high-with an L for kitch

en. It has also a new barn, 24 by 40 feet, and

It Is especially suitable for a sheep or An

gora goat ranch. There are seven springs on

the place with plenty of water the year round

tor all stock. The reason tor selling Is that

the owner Is too oid to attend to the ranch.

There are 60 acres under cultivation, and the

balance In pasture. Price ",000. Write to

James Anderson, Leonardville, Kans.
'

JOHN G. HOWARD-Dealer In farms,

ranches and pasture lands. Always the best

bargains In Real Estate. Write me what you

wan to buy or sell. My commission Is only
2% per cent. Emporia. Kans.

FOR BAL�80 acres of wheat and cattle

farm land, 160 acres of It In wheat, 10 acres

In alfalta. No buildings. Sure to water. Good

neighborh_ood. Price $2.400. Write me at Jet

more, Kans., for particulars. A. T. Eakin.

FOR SALE-320 acres fine pasture land In

Wnliaunsee County, 2 miles from' Halifax,

good grass and never-falling 'water. H. R.

Rice. Tecumseh, Kans.

RAW "U:RS. WrH. 'or Higheal
Prl_, Bent Free.

. AI.o Read

FUR and WOOL.

The 0f�ytt�p���:�� kind

Sample Copy Free.

J. E. MaDlove, D·2 Street, Du.bDell, III.

All Club
C'omforts
On the California Limited.

Barber shop, butlet, library,
obBervation parlor, magazines,
daily papers, market reports,
and an unrivaled cuisine. '

Seventh season-new equipment.

Why Btay at home?

The Calif9rnia tour described in

our books:'

Address T. L� KINO, Agent, Topeka.

Santa -Fe�

.. ""�9'• I ,

,
'

'The 'Stray -List.'
.

,

Week Ending December 18.
• I _

'Lincoln County-J. S. Btover, Clerk.

HEIFER-,Taken up by E. L. Me.ck, rn Beav
er tp. (P. O. Llncoln), November 12, 19011, ono

_ t'I��ar-Qld red helfer, straight brand on i,eft
Elk. County-G. J. �Bharp, Clerk.

COW'-Taken up by' IA. B. Kessinger, In
Greenlleld tp. (P. O. Grenola), November 18,
1902; one dun colored cow, poll on lett aide,

.

circle on left jaw. M on right hlp, smooth

crop on lett ear, two underblts -tn right ear;
valued at $10.
Greenwood County-C. D. Pritchard, Clerk.

STBlER-Taken up by J. H. Estes, In Eu

reka _�p,_, November I, 1902, one red )'earllnc
steer, white face, white streak tram head to

,Th�UI!1ers, w,hite on belly, has horns; valued'at

Week Ending December 26.

Lyon County-H. E. Peach, CierlC

.S'l'EER-Taken up by D. S. Richards, In
Center tp., one red steer, liranded H on left'
hlp. '

,

Linn County-J. A. Cady, Cierk.·

MARE-Taken up by O. W. Simpson,' In
Mound City tp., one dark bay western mare;
6 years old, weight about 900 pounds, white

spot In forehead, branded I T on left IIhoul

der.
Greenwood ,County-C. D. Pritchard, Clerk.

STEER-Ta!!en up by Henry Imthurn, In

Madison tp. (P. O. Madison), November 18,
1902. one dark red steer, 2 years aid, Indls-,
tinct brand on right hlp, dehorned.

Rawlins County-A. V. Hill, Clerk.

COW""Taken up by Isaac Conner, In Drift

wood tp, (P. O. Atwood), December G, 1903,
one red cow. lower part of both ears gone;
vatueu at flO.

Week Ending January 1.

Barber County-J. E. Holmes, Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by J. E�-Wheat, In Eagle
tp. (P. O. Eagle), Deo. 22. 1902. one black

mare, branded N D on lett shoulder, 11' C on

lett hlp; valued at $20.
'

Woodson County-J. P. Kelley, Clerk.
,

STEER-Taken up by F. O. Wells, In North

tp., Nov. 24, 1902, one red yearling steer, WhIte
face, C on left shoutder, slot In each ear.

Greimwood County-C. D. Pritchard, Clerk.

HEIFER-Taken up by L. A. Gather, In

Quincy tp. (1'. O. Neal), one helfer, mostly'
red, some white, 1 year old, ,tip 01 right ear'
cut orr, white face and heavy with caif; val-
ued- at ,14.'

.

Linn County-J. A. Cady, Clerk.

HEIFER-Taken up by W. M. Barker In
Sberldan tp, (P. O. Pleasanton), Dec. 11, 1902,
one red muley helter about 18 months old,
weight about 760 pounds; no marks or brands;'
valued at $19 •

Crawford County-John Viets, Clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by A. A. Messick In
Baker tp., one brown horse. about. 8 years
oid, one-half blaze In lower part of face, two
hind te�t and right tore foot white; weight
about 800 pounds; collar marks.

When writing advertisers, please men

tion, this paper.

HotelOxford
And Restaurant

..rank' Long. Proprietor.

:1:,0.0 d A._••lc•• PI••••

804·8 KI,n... Avenue, Topeka, Kin....

The hotel haamoved Into new quarters and every·

thing Is modern.and firat·class In all Itl appolntmentl.

Rates. American Plan, 11.�1I to 11.110
Per Da),. European, 711c to II PerDay.

The' Finest Restaurant In Kans... �

....Vlaltora to Topeka are Invited to give us a trial.

Farms and.Ranches.
We have In central and western KaIlllBll, all klnda 01

larm and ranch property, largs and amall, Improved
and unimproved, for aale. In many caBell we can llI&ke

a deslrabie exchanre. State what you Dave lor Bale or

what you wlsb to 'buy, ahd we can accommodate aI·

moat any kind of a realty deal. Write lor onr list of

:::a,,:�� fcf�rreapondence wU: receive
ourprompt

E. C. PREBLE LOAN CO.
CUBA, REPUBLIC COUNTY, KANSAS•

U' You Are a Buyer "or a RaDcb Oll'lI'arm,
write

W. A. Willis & CO., Emporia, Kans.
.tatlDIJ Jud what you ",,_t.

They have a large number or choice ranches
In the best grazing belt of Kansas, and farms
of all sizes, and have on their lISt. the best

bargalnll to be had. ,

U.�h�'!�!!.. :�ery county. Steady work and
good wages to the right man.

Reference reqnlred.
For partlculan address, KOCH V. T. 00.,

, Wlaoaa, 1lIbUI.

--FAaMEas-
whowlah to better their conditions are advlaed to
wrtwfora descriptive pamphletandmap of Kary.
land, whlch Is being sent ont free 01 cllarl8 by

THE STATE BURBAU OF
IMMIGRATIOl'f OF lUARYLA.l'fD.

Addre8:

Mr. H. Badenhoop, Secretary,
M.rchan.. Nat'l Bank Bide.. Baltllllere, Md.

THE LITTLE RED BOOK ��n,aIlSo���!.,X:�
Stock Peu. Three wonderful crops lor farmera,'M
cu.. Yon wIlllllte It. Send to-day to

WILL B. OTWELL. CARLINVILLE. ILLINOIS
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Breeders' Directory
DUROC·JERSEY SWINE.

D TROTT ABILENE, KAS., famous ne
I roc·Jerseys, Poland·Chluas.

Registered Stook, DUROC-SERSEV8, contains
breeder. of tbl! leading .traln•.

N. B. SAWYER, CHERRYVALE, KANSAS.

M. R. ALBERTY, -.- Cherokee, Kansas.
DUROC - J�RSEYS.

100 head for tJils year'. trade; all eltglble to record.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD J. U. HOWE,
Wichita, Kanaa.

DUROC-JERSEYS. Farm2mlleswestot
city on Maple Ave.

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROC-.lERSEVfJ
W.l'eh tor our Brood !!low tale

In. February.
s. B. D:A.VIS, FAIRVIEW, BBOWN oe., K.\.NSA8.

DUROC-JICR"EY••
Dnroc-J�rseys For Sale-Choice July. Aug.. and

Sept. pigs fur .ale, both sexe.; alsn 4 1901 bred aowa,
PrIce. reasonable. Newton Bros,Whiting, Kans

WALNUT HILL HERD
DUROC-JERSEY SWINE..

H. A. J. COPPINS. County CierI<, Eldorado, Kans.
Siock of both sexes for sale.

:Duroc"Jerseys For 8ale
16 choice, vigorous males of spring farrow, and 25

head of extra good gllte, either bred or open; best of
breeding. Come and see them, or write your wantH.
Prices reasonable. J. F. CHANnLER, Frankfort, Kas

DUROC.JERSEYS. GRADE HEREFORD HEIFERS.
I have for sale 50 Duroc gilts either brfd or open. a

few enotce brood sows 2 years old, and some flne
young boars old enougb for service. one berd boar.
Alao 90 bead of oholce blgb·grad" Hereford belfers
bred to registered Hereford bulls. Write me your
wanlB. T. F. ZIEGLER, LA HADPE, KANSAS.

May's Duroc -Jerseys.
Hlggln's Her' 11889 head of herd. Choice

spring pigs of both sexes for sate,

Wm. A. MAV, Blue Hill, Nebraska.

ROSE HILL HERD OF

DUROC - JERSEY HOGS.
I have cbolce gilts bred for early P'II!I, boars rpady

for service, and a tbrJrty lot of fall pigs all from
large prollllc SOWS for sale. Two State Fair prizeboareln service. S. Y. THORNTON, Blaokwater,Mo.

it..K�,r-",,-\\ '. .Standard. Herd of Registered

Buroe-Jersey Swine, Red Polled Cattle,
and Angora Goats.

1
'

I

(. '.

Swine herd head' d hy Bla: Joe 7363 and 01110
Chief. CattllA herd hpaded by Kansas 83 8.
Yon"g _tock for lale In BeaAon.

PETER BL«;ICHER. Richland, Shawnee Co.. Kans.

.

, Golden Rtd Herd Priza-w:nning
Duroc-Jersey.
Van's Perfection 11571, BweepBtakeB boar at

all State Fa'rs of 190'2, at head. Both fall and
Bpring pigs ofboth sexes aud ofhis Ket for sale

GILBERT VAN PATTEN, Sutton, Neb.

THE. KANSAS FARMER�.
POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

F·OR SALE Poland-China Hocs, Hoi
IItelu-Frleslan URttlel

eltber sex. .best strains represented. H. N. HOLD·
ERMAN, Rural Route No.2, Ulrard, Kaneae.

A. B. DILLE & SON, Edgerton, Kans.,
Have a Fine Lot ot: Young

••POLAND - CHINA8 ••
of tbe best blood, both sows and boars, at reasonable

prices. Sow. bred If desired.

VERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD QF

POLAND-CHINAS.
For !!ale-Blx 8 and 10 months old boars. everyone

a Ihow boar and 88 good 88 I ever bougbt to use In
my herd. Also 150 sprlDg pigs tbat are Immense.

E. E. WAIT, Altoona, Kanaaa.

8hady Lane Stock Farm
. HARRY I. LUNT, Proprietor.
Burden. Cowley Co.. Kan ••

A few chOicely bred Poland-China Boan
for Bale, some choice open gilts and bred SOWI

Elmdale
_
Herd of High-Class

POLAN·Ii-CHINAS
w. L. REID, Prop., R. R. 5, North Topeka, Kas.

Sbawnee Cblef 28502 at bead of herd. Five cbolce
boars by blm yet for sale at a bargain,

lUI I am crowded for room.

..Oak Grove Herd..
OF PURE-BRED

Poland-Chinas
For Sale-A few choice Boars lind 50 Gilts,

some bred for early spring farrow. Wrlle, or
come and see....

nus AARON, R. P. D. 5, Leavenwortb, Kana

PEOA. HERD OF

POLAND-CHINAS.
Having sold onr farm hpre, we will make

close prices on our

POLAND-OHINA
BOARS AND GILTS.

Have a very flne lot to select from. Sired by Mod.1
Tecum�h, J. L. Be.t. and U. S. Wilkes.

J. N. WOODS & !!IONS, OTTAWA, KANS.

Providence Farm .

Po/and-Chinaa.
Correct by Corrector, Perfection Ch'.f 2<1 by Cblef

Perfertlon 2<1. Jewell's Sliver C' I�f, an" Kron Prinz
Wilhelm, berd boars. Up-to-date breeding, fe<>dlng
qualities, and large, even litters In tbls herd. Young
stock for sale.

J. L. STRATTON,
One mile .outhwed ot: Ottawa, Kan••

CHOICE8T 8TRAIN8
• ••OF•••

POLAND-CHINA HOGS
--e--

400 he"d In herd. Fashionably bred �OWB and
gilts brerl to Broa<l Guage Cblef 25733, first
prize wlnn�r International Show, 1900. and
I"lmply O. K. 24290, fir@t prize winner MIssouri
Sta'e: Fa.r 11l(H. �OO wlnt-r anrl spring pigs In
speclaloffAr. Bargains In reglst .. red f:ltal'lons
and Mammoth Jacks. Also "'HORTHORN
and PuLLED DUkHAM OATTLE.

--e--

SNYO'ER BROS" WINFIELD, KANS

CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

••• D. L. Button. N Topaka, Klns
RIlEEDER OF

.

Improved Cbl ster Wbltes
Siock For Sale.

Farm I. 2 miles nortbwest
of Relorm School.

Maple City Breeding Farm,
Breeders 01 Choice Strains 01 Reuistered

O. I. C. SWine,

a:�e�:�����n�::��Eli '049, at bead of herd.
Tbp best In Cb,ster Wbltes ror sale In sel ct youngboars and g,tts. .1 S. <ULKEY.

MAPLE CITY, COWLEY COUNTY, KANSAS.

CHAMPION HERD OF

I�PROVED

Chostor WbilO Swino

POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

Dietrich &: Spaulding; Richmond, Kas.
FOR SALE-20 boars rellody for service.

SOWB lor"d or open. 100 spring pigs.
Our POLAND - CHINAS are at the Top.

Kansas Herd of Poland-Chinas
Has some p.xtra tine �lIts breli. al.o some rail

boa ... WlIlspll Sen. I Know, be by
Perfect I " ..ow. Addre.s-

F. P. l'IIAGUIRE, �UTCHINSON, KANS

SHADY BROOK STOOK FARM

POLAND-CHINAS.
I keep conRtantly on !>and all slzps and ages of

hlrcb·clas" . oland·Cblna pigs. Quality blgh, prl�slow. Write f"r rlescrlptlon and pr ce to
H. W. CHENEY, North Topeka, Kaus.

••• <>�•••

Poland-Chinas
With Black Tecumseh 25116.t head, he by Big Te·

cumseb 24420. a "rand Individual and .Ire of larve,strong, growtby fellowB, nfarly Jlerle�t In color, coat,and markings. Large M. B. turkpy" and B. P.
cblckens for "ale. Correspond with me at Wamego,Kansas, Potlawatomle County. O. J. HUGGINS.

THOROUQHBRED

Po/and-Chlna Ho.s
Special price for next 20 days on 10 bred 2I11s. to

farrow In April and M ..y: they w.lgh from 200 to 275
pound •• and most of them are bred 10 Black Perfec·
tlon 271'2, tbe best bre.der I ever "wned. AlSO 20 fall
pIgs. and 4.boar- largo enough for service. 1001.ead
in berd. Write for anything you want In Poland·
OIllna hop. JOHN BOLLIN,

lit. F. D. No.5, LHAVEN\V01tTH, KANSAS.

Perfection 11705. RweepRtakes h�ar, 190I..and PanAmerl"a 111143, flrRt prize New York State Falr.llrst,lII1chlga" StAte �·alr. and tlNlt In clossal Pan.Amerl
can ExpOSition. at bead· f the herd. The cbamplonberd, Nebraska Rtate Fair. 1002.
Oholce spring pigs of both Rexes for sale.

BLODGETT BROS.
BeatrJ.ce, Ne'brasJ.�a

CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

The Crescent Herd

o. t CI WHITEfiitThe World's Best Swine
Some cbolce spring boars ready
for .ervlc-, .and Gllte bred. fur we. Tbls .took Is
O. K. and can not bp excelled for tb@ money. Every
bog Kuaranteed. Write for prtces and Free Delivery
proposition. JOHN W. ROAT & CO.,

CENTRAL CITY, NEBRAIiKA.

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

Large English Berkshires
Boars and GUtH for sale at prices to suit. Write qUick
and get our prlafs; al.o II few good yearling boara

Manwaring Broe., Lawrence, Kana

Knollwood F'ltrm Herd

BLUE
BLOODED

IG BONED
ROAD BACKED
ERKSHIRES •••

A few fancy young boars ready lor sel'Vlce.
Orders booked for sprmg pig8.

E. W. MELVILLE, EUDORA, KANSAS.

EAST LVNN HERD OF

LARCE ENCLISH BERKSHIRES
Herd headlArl by Premier 4th 55571a8slsted by

Rutger ,Judge 2d 61100.
ONLY THE BEST.

Imp. Lady Elm" 4th 4166'. the blghest pricedBerksblre ever sold In Kansas City, Is In our berd
and there are otbers like hpr. Inspection Invited 81x
days In tbe week. WILL H. ItHODES,

Tampa, Marlon Co., Kana.

Fall Berkshire Boars
FOR SALE, -QUICK, AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

We bave for .ale a few
ehotce :vearllngs, sired by
Baron Duke 30tb 50017, be
by Baron Lee 4tb 83-446. and

. out of Duct e8S C 86tb 886108.
Tbedams of these boare are
of tbemostdeslrabl. strains

loapectlon or correspondence desired. :Addre.s
ACHENCACH BROS., Waahlnuton, Kas.. Breeders 01
Berk.bire Swine, Double Standard Polled
Durbam Cattle, and W. P. Itock �bickens.

CATTLE.

ENALISH RED POLLED CATTLE-Pure· bred
Young Stock For Salp. Your order••0 Icit.ed.

Addres8 L. K. HAt>ELTINE. DORCHESTER,
GRBEN:CO., Mo. Mention tbl8 paper wbpn wrltln,.

HEREFORDS FOR SALE.-Havln, sold the
moot of my he. d, I have left lor sale IIvp fine

yearling bulls. Wrlle me fur partlcul.rs. I will
sell them cbeap. E. S. COWEE,

R. R. 2, BURLINGAllE, .KANSAS.

MEAnow BROOK "SORTHORNS-Ten flne
young bul S lor sRle-all red. Red L.lrd, byLaird uf Llnwuud, at loeart Of b. rd .

F. C. KING!!ILEY,
Dover. Sbn.wne" ODoty, K.•.DSRS.

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTL'E.
Herd now numbers 115 bpad. Young bulls for sale.
Gao. Groanmillar & Son. f,anlropolls, Franklin Co., Kans

D. P. NORTON'S SHORTHORNS.
DUNLAP, 'MORRIS Co., KANS.

Breeder of Pure·bred SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Hertl bull. Im,.(.r cd Br>tI.h Lion 13� U�.

Young stock for sale.

Aberdeen -Angus.
EVERGREEN STOCK IFARM.

Have 15 rpglsl r d bulls-7 1021 months old, slrpdby Niel of Lak.side 25645; al"o regis ered cows andhollprs, blgLly bred. WUI S' II In lots to suit. C.II oraddress GEO. DRUMMOND,
ELMDALE, CHASE Co., KANS.

North Elm Creek Herd
Pure=Bred Shorthorns
and Poland=Chinas

Bcotcb·topped Young MaryfemaleswltbOtb Knlgbtof Elmwood 161607 at bead. Call on, or write
'W. J. Sm:lth,Oketo, Ka.s

SCOTCH-TOPPED

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
FASHIONABLE

POLAND-CHINA SWINE
REGISTERED BULLS FOR SALE.

L.A.MEAD,CARBONDALE, KANS

Glenwood Herds
SHORTHORNS btaded by Victor of WildWOOd,by (Jolden Vlotor he by Baron Victor. Lale herdbull UIO.ler 137U52. Polands headed by GlenwoodCblef Again. For Rale-Cbulce young bulls; alsofemales. Prices rl�bt. Cbolce fall boars and gUtHcheap. Visitors Invited. Correspondence solicited.

Address
C. S. NEVIUS,

OhtJe., Miami County, Kania••
40 mile. soutb of K. C., on main line of Mo. Pac. Ry.

'JAlroABT 1, 1903.

CATTLE.

POLLED 'DURHAM..
,

Three choice 1.1. S. bulla, 8' rong In Polled "ldOd, 8Obevlot rams, and 30Bbro, shireewe.; also�tered
Angora bucks. A. Eo :[IURLEIGH,-�KNOX CITY, KNOX COUNTY • .M.o.

ABBOTSFORD STOCI FARM OF SHORTHORIS.
For Sale-After AUgust 15, the herd bull,

Imp. Beauty'B Heir 145121); also 30 high·grade cows and helters, goud mUker••
D. Ballantyne & Son., Herln.ton, Ka••

ESKDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen - Angus Cattle I

YOUNG STOCK FOB BALE.
JAMBS FRATBR. Fredonia, WUIOR Co•• Kans.

MAPLE LEAF HERD OF THOROUaHBRED
SHO�THO�N CATILE and
POLANO-CHINA SWINE.

Farm lB 2 mllea eoutb of Rook Toland dppo�
.JAl'IIBS A. W4TKIN!!I, Whiting, Kana.

Shorthorn· Bull. "or Sale
FrOID the V....ey Grove Herd.

An extra �ood lot, red. and roan$. $jred by Lord
May"r 112'27 and Knlllbt's Valentine 167068.

T. P. BABST.& SONS, AUBURN, KANS.
(Telegrapb Station, Valencia, Kanl!8ll.)

RED POLLED CATTLE.
CHAS. FOSTBR 4,SON,
Foster. Butler Co., Kans.

FOR SALE-A few calve', al80 prlze·wJnnlng Light
Brabma cblcken8. Call, write, or telepbone.

MODEL BLUEGRA8S FARM
HEREFORD'8.

.. took Por "a.1e.
OVERTON HARRIS. H__l.,Mo

HEREFORDS and SHORTHORNS
FOR. SALE.

23 reglster'd BeI'f'ford bulls, 8 to 10 month'; 12
registered H.reford hellers. 8 to 10 monthe; 9 regls
tered Bhortborn bulls, 14 to 24 montbs; 50 regl.tered
Bateo aDd Crulok'bank�bortborn COWl, 2 to 8 yea'�
old, bred to Rosebud '8 Prince If8i48. .Prices very.
low. Call or addres8

Louis Hothan, Carbondale, Kans

•••C/overC"'"Farm•••

REQ'STERED BALLOWAYOATTLE
A 100 Germ�n Co;"'h, "addl.. , �;.

and trotting. bI'f'd borsea.
World's Fair prize Oldenburg
Coach stallion Habbo, and tbe
..-ddle 8talllon Rosewood, a 16-
hind 1,l00-pound son of Mon
trose In service. .'. Vleltors

alwaye welcome. FLACK"HERE BRO�.,
ELMDALE, OHASE COUNTY, KANSAS.

,
.
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. E. H.WHITE, ESTHERVILLE, IOWA
Importer and Breeder of

GALLOWAY CATTLE.
Herd Foundation Stock

A Specialty •

A Few CbolCl! Femaln and
14 Buill For Sale.

Inspection or Correspond.nce
Invited.

EI

.. .

�.""'.�.,
' ..... ,_� .""

-THE-

••N. MANR08EI.

Shorthorns
Rural Route 5, Ottawa, Kans.

Glltspur'8 KnIght 171591, at heall of herd.
Young bulls rEady for sHvlce tor sale.

II The Wayside" Herd of Registered
HEHEFORDS
..ANXIETY \VILTONS," with Printer �6684,March On 14th 106676. anll (Jood Sllln 141'887, a8 Ser·

vice Bulls, will be repre"ented at !!,'utb Omaba, Jan·
uary 22·2�-get a Katalo�ue and Kum. "ome ucPI·
lent young tbl"gs awong tbls year'8 calve!' for II&le
private trp.Bty. 1.10 you want SHOW HEims tbat will
WIN? l'et one by Printer, and one by Marcb On 14th,be on top. and see them take tlI'81 and oecond place.

W. W. GRAY, Fayette, MI••ourl.

o

III
itl

JAMES A. FUNKHOUSER
PLATTSBURG, MO., BREEDER OF

HIGH-CLASS

Herefords 'I:

BULLS IN f'lERVlf'E: Heslnd 2d 40670, March On
6tb 06537, Heslod 85th 116352 Onward 2<11185911.

Sunflowe,. Herd 0'-••
SCOTCH and SCOTCH.

TOPPED

Shorthorn
Cattle,

: POland-China
Swine.

Two Scotob buUa In
lervh·s. Rep_ent...tlve etock for l1li18.
Addresa

AIi'drew Prlacle.
Connty. �n••••Wabauaaee



er & Son, Holton, Kas" Breeders of

pOLLED CATTLE ••••

II and a few young ones for !ale.

ENDALE HERD OF

en • Angus Cattle.
I and Largest in the United States

cently Imported
. bulls at bead f)f berd.

nlmals on band for @ale at reasonable

times. Inspect berd at Allendale, near

Harpe; address
Tbos. J. Anderaon,

In, Allen Co., Kans., R. R. 2, or-

& Findlay, Proprietors, Lake Forest, III.

od Herd of Registered
RTHORNS

earer Rnd Lavender XIng cows wltb

oyal prlze.wlnnerOrange
Lad 171699 and

loster 166056 In service.
Advance Guard

er King yearling bulls for sale.

• K. KELLERMAN &. SON,

nd CIty, LInn County, Kansas.

tValley Stock Farm
rs 01 Scotch and Scotch·topped

RTHORNS
winning bull, Scott Junior 124222 at
of nerd. Choice young bulls

find hetrers for sale.

UORASS, Gordon, Butler Co.. Kans.

UNFLOWER HERD PURE·BRED

gus Cattle.
30:!:�'k���d��.!:be;!�Eh�:f.
the larKeat bera bred by own er
In AmerIca. Stock for sale.

Address

�; .: �t HUd�!�R���":rdM���,E�ans.
CHAMPION

LLOWAYS
FOR 1902.

ate Galloway Cattle, All Agea,
For Bale.

nspectleu or Correspondence solicIted by

OODY, Breeder, ATLANTA, MO.

roo .HEREFORDS
class fe;;;'U.les with Beslod 16tb 56466,

d Copyright 90079 head ofherd.

ice Young Bulls
� two show animals for sate

Sloan,
•

Wellsville, Kansas.

EENDALE RANCH,.
BREEDERS OF

..PRIZE-WINNING..

ORN CATTLE, BER.KSHIRE

'E, and SHROPSHIR.E SHEEP

"lSlItutlon and lung capaplty gal lied In

l!\eH. A few select young swine and sbeep
ED. GREEN, MonRISON, COLO.

.der Lawn Herd

orthorns
dod by GALLANT KNIGHT
and Imp. Tilly Cairn.

"<. umt Heifers, for snle at bargntn prIces.
I, supply car-load IOt8 If destred.

some show yard material.

ISON & SONS, Dover, Shawnee Co., Kan.

Brook Breeding Farm.
ORTHORN CATTLE and

ANGORA GOATS.

1111, IOWA SCOTCHMAN 2d 138687.
;'e for wbat yon want. Address

. Tudor, Holton, Kas

. y Hill Shorthorns
d Saddle Horses
'I!'e�s Valentine 157171 and Mayor
h�ad of berd. Larkin's Dulutb and

I· iug at head ot Saddle Horse Herd.

J. F. TRUE & SON, Perry, Kansas.
[I slatlon, Newman, Kansas.

E. Moore, Cameron, Mo.,
� �r'rne Hne Pure-brfd HoI8teln-Frle81an
ro
ar 8ale from oll:lclal tested dams and

-H. A few cbolce femaJes to oft'er.
.

CATTLE.

VERMILLION HEREFORD CO.,
VERMILLION, KANSAS.

Imported Alberta 2d blood. Boatman 66011 at head

of berd. A few eXllI!lleDt, young bnlls for sale.

E. E. WOODMAN, Vermillion, Kans.

Weston Stamp Herd HEREFORD CATTLEREGiSTERED ...... ,
•

AnxIety 4th femaJes wltb Weston Stamp 9tb at bead

WM. ACKER, VERMILLION, KANSAS.

Registered Herefords.
THOS. EVANS, Breeder,

Hartford, Lyon Oounty, Kansas.

Q)le car load of bulls,l and 2 years old; one car

load of netters, 1 and 2 year. old; a tew cows with

calves by BIde for sale.

,

JOHNSON'S

Hereford Ranch.
Herd hea�ed by Dick TurpIn 81621..Choice Joung

breedIng animals of botb sexes for sale.
Parties met at traIn If notlJled

L. F. Johnson & Son, R. R. 4, Deuda Springs, Kia

...Hazford, Herefords...
Herd b.aded by tbe young sbnw bull, Protocol
2d 91715, ass:sted by Major Beau lleaJ 71621, a

nephew of Wild Tom. Females largely
the get of Bernadotte 2d 71634. A few

cbolce young bulla for sale.

Robt. H, Hazlett, Eldorado, Kansas

H. R. LITTLE,
HOPE, .DICKINSON CO., KANS.

Breeds Only the Best,
Pure-Bred

SHORTHORN CATTLE
Herd nllmll.rsI35, headed by ROYAL
CROWN 120898, a pure Urulckshauk:,
assisted by �barou Lavender 143002.

Foa 8ALE JUST NOW-16 BULLS
of serviceabte 'ge, and 12 BULL
CALV)£S. Fnrm Is H� miles from
town. Can Ship on Mo. Pac., R.I.,
or foanta Fe, Foundation stock select
ed Irom 3 ot tUe grent herds of Ohio.

Direct to Consumer at Wholesale Prices.
Our lIandlJOme Vstulo« Free, costing over i2 each,
contains 208 pages, with 3000 fIlustratJons .and 20,000 arti
cles Ilsted.on which we guarantee to save you from raec76%.

001, book otl til kind In the world, lent tor 26c dflp08lted whloh ..111

be"rel'undod .lth ftrat special order or,1. 'aluable book oheterenee,
Ihould be In eYe'" houlebold. SmaU booklet lent ru. tar tbeuktq.

Heller ChemIcal Co., Dept.47 Chicago.
"Tbe 0""1 Jl.n Order Drag Hou.eln the World."

WO
RACKS
o
EIAS

�
�

I NEW FAST TRAIN
-

Between St. Louis and Kansa8 City and

OKLAHOMA CITY.
WICHITA•
DENISON.
SHERMAN.
DALLAS.
FORT WORTH

And prlnclpol points In Texas and the South.
west. This train is new throughout and fs
made up of the finest equipment, provided
with electric lights and all other modern

traveling convelilences. It runs via our now

completed

Red River Division.
Every appliance known to modern car

building and railroading has been employed
k the make·up of this service, including

CaleObservation Cars.
under the management ot Fred. Harvey.
Full Information as to rates and all delalls of
a trip via this new ront(· will be cheerfully
furnlsbed, upon application, by any repre
.eJl.tative or the

<_

HORSES AND MULES.

PERCHERON H�R�E8, AN�
ABERDEEN-ANGU8 CATTLE.

GARRET lIl7RST, Breeder ZYBA, BUliN,..

OoUN",,!, KANUlI. Young stock lor sale, of eIther
. sex. All regilltered.

-

FOR. SALE.

BI.ok Per-ohero"St.lllo".
KeotaGordon 27e48�Black Percberon, foaled May,

1900, welgbt 1,600 to 1.,00 ponnds. bred hy Slnllmaeter
& Bons. Harlan, draft. black. sire and dam Import
ed, foaled October. 1898, w'lgbt 1,600 to 1,600 pounds,
and are Btandard·brpd; all money make....

Address H. M. DAVIS, Thayer, KaOlin••

HENRY AVERY & SON,
BREEDERS OF

PURE PERCt\ERONS
Tbe largest herd of Percheron horses In tbeWeat

and the best bred berd In America. A obolce eollec

tlon of young stallions and mares always on band.

PrIces consIstent wltb quality. Address, or come

and aee, at Wake-lield, Clay County, Kan8a8.

PrOSV8ct Farm

I
I

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kans.
Breeder of

CLYDESDALE HORSES,
SHORTHORN CATTLE

FOR SALE-�5 Clyde.dale., including
three registered stallions of aervtceable age,
and tbirteen mares.

Inspeotlon and correspondence Invited.

Cheyenne Yalley Stock Farm.

- Breeder of-

PERCHERON HORSES, AND

POLAND-CHINA HOeS
For Sale-Flfteenyoungstallions and a few mares.

Inspectlon and correspondence Invited.

SHEEP.

A:n.oka. :I.1'100k8
Cotswolds andRamboulllets. Foundation forliocka

a specialty. Correspondence and Inspection Invited.

MEO. ,HARDING & SON, WAUKESHA, WIS •

McFADDEII BROB.,
WEST LIBERTY, IOWA,

Breeders of PRIZE-WINNING

Shropshire Sheep
Cbolce lot of rams and ewes:-both Canadl·

an and borne bred-tor sale. Can supply car
lots. Write for our low prices.

George A11e:n.,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
SHORTHORN CATTLE
For 8ale-loo Rams and

100 Ewes. Greatestwinner
of any Sbropshlre breeder
In America. Address

ALLERTON
VEBIIILLION CO., ILL.

LIVE·STOCK AUCTIONEER&.

u". StOGieAucf'."eer

COL.J. N. HARSHBERGER
Lawrence, Kan....

B eolal attention Jt1ven to sellingall kind.of
eed stock; also large sales of graded

to Term, reasonable. Correlpondeno.
eollolted. Mention Kan.a. Farmer. .

JAB.W. SPARKS
LIVE SlOCIL AUelIO.EEI .

lIIABBKALL, 11[0.

Posted on pedlgre., qnallty,
and values. Am seiling for
the best breedl!rs In AmeriCil
Terms very reasonable.

Write before llxlnIr datee.

DR. L. H.....'......
. LItE ;STOCI AUCrIOn�•."", -�. ,_ ....... ,=:

BUDoet.� DIo.

SALES made everywhere.
Thoroughly posted and up-to.
date on breeding quality and
vaJues. Have a Iai'ge acqoaln�
ance among and am selling for
tbe best breeders In the country.
Te1"Dl8 low. Write for datee.

I--------! ••LAFE BURGER ..
Wellington, Kans.

LlYe Stock Auctioneer
SALES l\[ADE ANYWHERE.

I aID booked for some of
the best combinatIon sales
of hlgh·class stock beld In
AmerIca. Posted on pedl
grees nnd IndIvIdual merIt.
WIde acquaintance wIth
breeders In Kansaa, Okla
homn, Indian Territory,

1---------1 ;�rd di�:s��· .. ':".��.��. �����

When writing advertisers, please men

tlon this paper.

M.L.AYRES'PERCHERONS
My Ootober Importation now In my Sbenandoab Barnll.

100 REGISTERED PER(JHERONS on tbe iarm, 75 STAL

LIONS. Mod o� tbem ton bor.e.. (JODl.. and see tbem.

SHENANDOAH, IOWA

===COMBINATION 8ALE===

PERCHERONS, SHORTHORNS, and POLAND·CHINAS
J. w. & J. D. ROBISO". TOWA"DA. KA"IIA••

Wlll sell a draft 0150 bead trom tbelr noted herds. Among tbe horses they wlll Include most

of their 1902 show berd, wbloh won every first prize competed for at
Missouri and Kansas State

Fairs this year. Don't forget tbe date-February 3, 4, and 5, 190�J atWichita, Kane. February a,

J. W. & J. C. Robison and Snyder Bros. sell 50 Percherons and �hlre 8tal11ons and mares. Feb·

ruary 4, J. W. & J. C. RoblsonA Snyder Bros., and G. D. Stratton, sell 60Shorthorns. February 4,
SlI.yder Bro•• sell 60

Poland-ublnas.-----------------------

Dralt
Btallions

Percheron., Shire., Belgium.�
60 Head f. Be'''''' From All ''''JIG''.'' b,. u.

_II 011.,._'_11....

111,000 bnys a good one from us this fall. It pays you to buy one now as you Ket hllp cbeaper Bnd keep
6ut competition. Don't pay a big price for a horse, but come and see ours and get a good one for less money

than a small Importer can possibly Bell for. Our 8tables are acrole the road east of tbe Burllnlrton Depot.

WATIID", WOOD. BRO•• & KELLY, Uncoln, "",,.••b.



22 THE, I{ANSAS FARMER.

For Ba'.""SDSTALLION-S.
lAMS' October, 1902, Importation of plack Percherons, Belgians, and CO!1chers waathe largest ever made west ot the Missouri River His stallions of big size, Quality,finish and extremely low prices are propositions that will make you his buyer. It youcan pay cash or give bankable note, you will sure buy stallions of lams. Only man Inthe United States that Imported only black or bay atalltone. He has just Imported

63--STALLIONS--63
Shipped to New York by fast bQ'\t. then by Fargo ExpresB. special train from NewYork to St. Paul, Nebraska. lams' big barns are full of big. black. ton stallions. HeIs just finishing a new barn 36xl00 feet. lams' horses are the sensation of the town.Visitors throng his barn and say: "Never saw so many big black stallions together.""Thel' are larger, bigger bone, more finish than ever before;" "But lams Is progressive;' "He buys them larger and better eacb year;" "He makes prices that makesthe people buy his horses;" "lams has a horse show every day, better than Statefairs." He has on hand. over

IOO-Black Percherons, Belgians and Coachers-IOO
2 to 6 years old, weight 1,600 to 2,500 Ibs. More black Percherons, ton stallions, largest Frencb horse show winners, more Ir0vernment approved' and stamped .tallIonl!of anyone Importer In the West. lams speaks French and German; needs no Inter
preter, no buyer, no salesman; no two to ten men as partners to share profits. Hisbuyers get middlemen's profits and salaries. lams buys direct from breeders. Thiswith his twenty years' experience secures the best. All the above facts save his buyers 1600 to $1.000 on a first-class stallion and you get a first-class horse, as only second rate stallions are peddled by sleek salesmen to be sold. Good ones sell themselves. It costs $600 to $800 to have a salesman form a company and sell a secondrate staillon. Form your own companies. Go direct to Jams' barns. He will sell youa better stallion tor $1,000 and $1.200 than others are selling at $2.000 and $4.000. lams
pays horse's freight and his buyer's tare. Good guarantees. Barns In town. Don'tbe a clam. Write for an eye opener and finest horse catalogue on earth.

FRANKIAMS
St. Paul, Howard 00., Neb. On U. P. and B. &. M. Rye.

References: St. Paul State Bank, First State Bank. CItizens' National Bank..

AMERICA'S LEADING
HORSE IMPOR.TERS
Our Percherons III the recent Inttrnatlonal LIve I:'!tock

Exposltlun In the �taillon cla>se_ won TEN PRIZES out
or a possfbte SEVEN'fEEN 8S follows:

In 4 year- old and ovpr-FIRST, THIRD, and FIFTH,there being THIRTY-FOUR entrl .. s : In a yearsold aDd und-r 4-FIR"'T all d FIFTH, there b-Ing]:i'ORTY-FIVE entrtes; In.ll yearK old aDd under
a-SECOND, THIRD, aOld FIFl'H, t.bere betnv HIXTY en
u ies. WH a'RO WON t;HAMPIONHHIP, aU FIRtH PRIZEhorsea of ALL AUEH cnmpellng FlveoloDr statuona wonFIR·T PRIZE anti GOLl> MEl>AL as BEST GROUP ofPercherons on Exn1bltlon. � At the recent Chlcagol Hurse "'h·,w our French OoachStallIons were even more auccees-ut, uavmg won EVERY FIRST PRtZE as WE'll as the8100 Plate given by Mr. J. A, Spoor fur the BEST Frencll Coanh 81a1l10n (In exhibitionand the .�oo Plate given by t .e Fr-nch Ooacn Hor"e l,oIoclety for the BE"'T GROUP offive dtallloDs. � Our tblr.! Importation of tbe year arrived In C.,lumbus,l'bur.day, December 4, all well and In good coorlltlon. The CUt:!l'OM HOU -E REOO tiD8 wilt snow tbatour importation. for this year.as wett as last year comprise a much larger number ofstallions tban was Imported by an" otour competitors. � Our horses are all tor saleand our prfees are the lowe�t consistent with eeonomte management, but.not to thesacrifice otquallty.

McLAUOHLINc;BROS., Columbus, Ohio
B..aftch.al E_'lDetaburg. lo_a. aftd H..�aa" Clt:r. Mo.

Lincoln
Writ. or wire.

---------------------------.,--------------�-----------.
WILLEMORE STOCK FARM

IMPOIitTER AND BREEDEIit OF

German Hanoverian and
Oldenburg Coach Horses

.-.rID order to make room

forstallI008'IIBt."/on.
of .11 .".. 10" ••/e.b"��g���.80.�a���!�'h�n���. years old, at a Both Impo"'ed .nd home bred•.

Best Terms and Long Time Given Re- Prlze- w/nnere both In lEu_". .nd
.pon.ible Parties. A_Ie••
'Ike wasbln&lon Plrk Clr fa fbi Firm. Wm. EATO N MOORE. Prop., SPRINOFIELD, It L.---------------------------. .

The Scotch bull, GW����� l309�!:!r�e��011?m��5·1Scotch Missle bull, Ay lesbury Duke. 100 bead of tbe best Scotcb, Bates, and

s- ;�::::�:r, Bu.rden., 00'VV1ey 00., Ka.•..�_s����_4���

P.

S.ort"orn
38 ".... '...."" ".'.no. HI""-",..,,••.••" _II R.".
S. DII_NG4N, Perri", 011",." Oou"'y, .,•••u

STEELE BROS., Belvoir, Douglas Co., II
• • Bned_ of IIBLBOT • •

HEREFORDCA
h••• Sioek Por Sale

GLENDALE SHORTHORN
Imp. Prince Lovely 166860 and Scotland's Charm 1272U In aervlce. I'Ittyonng serviceable bulls for sale. One extra good young Scotch bull, airedImp. Royal Favorite 140612, dam Imp. Pavonia. Also 60 heifers and yoccws mostly bred, some with calves by side Visitors always welcome.distance telephone at r,."'ID.

o. F. "'\i'V"OLF" & SON. OT'1"AWA., KANSA

Tt4

GRANDVIEW HEREFORDS.
One of tbe Largest Herds In tbe United States

Stc.ck of both sexeB for Bale, Inclndlng abont 70 bulli.
C. O. COMSTOCK & SON,

ALBANY,. M:J:••OU_J:.

Scott & March, Breeders of Pure-bred

HEREFORDS.
M
bel
yo'.
B

F.

BELTON, OASS OOUNTY, MISSOURI.
BULLS In Servloe: HESIOD 29th 66304, Imp. RODERIOK 80155, MONITOREXPANSION 9a662, FRISCOE 93674, FULTON ALAMO lUh 83731.
a- 28 mile••outh 01 Kan••• Cit, on Frl.co; Ft. Scott • Memphi.; and K. Coo

� Pearl Shorthorn Herd Bull For Sale,
o I now offer for sale, my great Oruickshank herd bull, Lafitte

119915, bred byW. A. Harris, got by Royal Knight 117203,

1'1
out of 16th Linwood Lavender Vol. 38. A.ddress

C. W. TAYLOR, PEARL, DICKINSON COUNTY, KANSAS. I• o--------==============�i
MEADOWBROOIt HERD OF PURE-BRED

:POL.A.N:n='0 II I�.A.S.R�rd beaded by Uttawa "hie' 28289. (boICl!_}'OUDIl'!P. sired by Tecumseb H. and S_peak.,. 10, IIaIQualltytbebest. Prlcesrlgbt. J. R. KILLOUGH &: SONS. R. R. N•• 6. Ottawa. 'Kano.

Closing Out Rome: Park Plland·Ch'nas and Berkshlres
Sirictly cnotce show animals of Gilt Edgpd bre<>dlng. EstabU.bed 20 yeaH.F,'r 8ale-IOO sows ond gilts hr.d and ,.ot bred 20 SDO,t yparllopaod agedboars. I::!llmmfr and Iatl pll{ll of all ag>s. RpduCf'd prices before sale.T. A. HUBBARD. ROME. SUMNER COUNTY. KANSAS.

,'" -;
,(
,r

".'_ �t�\·.�:",,;J: .

f.
•

•••••

'77'-�" . ,..�.'A)

THE WILLOWDALE

BERKSHIRES.
ROYAL BARON 58846, the Greatest Sboll' Boar

In the World, at head of herd. Home of the Win'
ners. Young Stock of All Ages For Sale. a-f:lel
my exhibit at the American Royal Swine Showal
Kansas City, Mo., October 20-25, 1902.

o. o. COUNCIL, Williamsville, Illinois

For Sale 0 r Exchange:
Herd of Registered Shorthorn Cattle

Fifty-eight head-consisting of 46 Cows and Heifers 11 young bulls and oneCruickshank Lavender herd bull, 3 years Old, No old' stock and colors goodCows are Rose of Sharons, Young Marys, Darllngtons, Prlnc'ess Rubys Good�ness, and others. ' ,

Owing to change of occupation, owner Is otrerlng this herd for sale and willgive easy terms on good security, or will exchange tor Income business property or good farm land. A'Ildress

F. H. CONGER, Yates Center, Kansas
0-----------------------------0-----------------------------.

\WHEN WR'ITINC ADVEBTISERS MENTION IANSAS FABMER
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WKLY • ::w;�.&"�rl1�!;
make all pump. work IU, and a, &111£1041,
Ur ,.r��,l .111. rUDwl\b" I.n w1D4.
A

'

....1••1...."11o,,. 111 I("orlllHIIIL
PUMP 80VERltOB M"1"8. l'G••

( G) 60 »OlrlJo.. IM.. Gil.....
,

UI;

OS5CUTTER5
ANI> 511[1.EI)011l5

SAVE FHlJ TIME � MONEY
OVR fHEE -tr. )4 .. V" LlTfRA'-"f(LR III" -ou "I)W TtI!"'_1I "Nfl '''"''

HE t \;/IIOSS (0 "'f'RIN(,FIFI[)�OHIO

THE LARa.aT AND .EST LIN.....

WELL DRILLINC
MACMINEWV In A.merlca. w. have

beeD lDaklDglt for 20 yean. Do Dot bny nntll

you gee our new Illustrated Oatalolae No. U.

Bend for 1\. It II PREE.

F. O. AUSTIN MFGII. 00•• OHIOAGIIO

I

Estab'IWELL
DRILL'."

U:��d IVIAOHINERY.
PORTABLE o.nd drill any depth.

by steam or horse power,

42 DIFFERENT STYLES.
We ob...uenee competition.

Bead for free llla,t.rated CatalolJu. No.IL

KELLY & TANEymLL (JO.

88 ()he_tnut t!tt., Waterloo, low..

=

Write for pricee

ALSO B. B. PUMPS AND WINPMILLS.

BECKMAN BROS., Des Moines, Iowa.�I

,nl,

es Beale .hlpped complete except the few

plank for floorIng. Glh-ed.e .uRrantee.
The Beale. beln"allmetal. exeept oeam-box
and floor. wUl endure more serviee and reo

taln ItB accuracy for a longer period of time

than anyotheraeale. The most re"Annable.

prlQed scale on the market. Write for
pardcnlar••

IS.

McDONALD BROS.. Pleasant Hill. Mo.

If

,.

3(111

/VID'
'Sel

wal

,vis

--f

II
,

1tII. KOBER & SON,
Wholelale Harnels Mira.• of Brownstown. Indiana.

Take pride In making tbe _trarm te..w Uarue.. ever

ollend for sale. Tbey guaraOl.ee material and work

manlhlp. k'rlceelower than the lowed. Send
for price

It and lI&DIple of their oak tann,ed leather. They pay
u Inl�I.I,ll )'ou wUl n.�ntlon thlli paper.

=

HAIIDLIIIG DORII FODDER
l!IdA.'oB BA_V

By the U.e 0:1 the

Eagle Claw Hand Fodder Fork
THE only toollDvented and mannfaotnred that will

handle Col'll Fodder IDcceoafDlly. Aleny malte

� money. WrlM for pantonla". and leonre 'hi

!!Pngy. A.4dren
""NDL,II"•• IONS. DN 11.1"... I�

;
_,
=t:

ER

WIRE FENCE o.t Wholeoale. AlWlnch
8toek fence.'eper. od.

Send for price list and FREE aato.lorue ofWire

Fence and fnll line of Fence Supplle•.

W. H. MASON leCO•• Boll: tl,LeNbutc.Oblo.

!lUiBUiilllll1
If You Stretch

up jU8t one roll of Patite Fence. you'll Dover

think of u81nl: that fence machIne again. Try It.

PAUK "OVKN lVlBKI!',KNCKCO.. .&.Dlll..uI.MICH.

DUPLEX IICHIIiE
TheonlYSU0C88sfui fteld fenaemaker.Ball

Beo.r1n,.\, Automatlo, simple,
We-laatlDa'.

A flnlld 0_ Ope.."'. it-
A leyel headed boy can take

It aP&rll and

put It together. It ma.kell m�rreot
F__ ",O�' :.rrr'CT.e.s

{tJ:,'!t:::I�.T;"� (la�Ir1l!""'I'rie."
KIT8111.MAN BROTHER8,

D 8'1 Munole. IndIana.

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &;c.
Anyone Bending B Bketcb and descriptionmay

qulcldy ascertain our opinion freo whether an

Invent.lnn Is probably patentable. Commnnlca

tlons strictly conHdontlai. HANDBnnl( � Patent.

Bent free. OIf1e8� .�"'�nc'f.f.o.�.�r�rrn·gpait�!'t�.c""
PntontB tu!,,'lltt tlir'l}!;Jib Munn & Co. recelYe

�f'�ti.:;"Ottce. wlt.hout charae, In the
.

Sdtntilit Jlmtritan.
A. handsomely llInRtrat.ed weekly. J.nl'll'est olr
eulatlon of ..ny Bclentilio journo.l\ Term•• f8 a

Yllnr; tom'months, fL 801d byal newsdealel'll.

MUNN & CO.38tBroadwaJ!New York
. Branch Omce. 626 I!' 8t.. WasblnlJton. D. Co

ONLY$'.00 �:���
$1.00. and

we will
lend ;rou

tbla hood·
Borne

RESERYOIR
Uul
nOVE,

b) freight C.O.D.•
Bubject to exam

Ina-tioD. You can
examine II at
your neareet rail.

{n�b�r���e���
--ii2·satleftlctory, ex..

actly as represented. the equal of .tove.
otbers setl at 115.00 to 120.00. tben pay tbe

railroad agent Our SII 64 and freight charges,leBs
SPECIAL PRICE... • the 11.00 ••nl "lth o,der.

.

W!I�I�81.�e;�:���� g���••�zOe.ll��17����e:����fm�&
nickel rrtmmed, large porcelain Uncd reservotr, made in
our own foundry and one of the be.t cDok .tov•• built.

WE SELL STEEL RANDES AT $12.98 '::':r�r
and In our own foundry we make all kinds of steel and
cast iron stoves and ranges, also everything in heating
stovea, which we ship to ani addrasa at actual found:?
�r�le ';.!���W\�T���'f:�TI[�&t��e �d���:.adde •

SEARS, ROEBUCK a. CO., I:HII:AOO, ILL.

,
Write and Tell Us What Kind Of

HARNESS OR SADDLE

��au...���r B��nB��:e� ��rh�Y�:·U�o:.Yr�::I��
and guarantees you our best qua.l1ty.

�
MARK THE GRAVE.
Th is headstono, 17ln. high .41

.rt��198:::1���\�:n�IIJ:rcl�i �i���:
,II. In !fln8 or whito marhle,
nl(,;«Il,1cttorc!1. Work guaranteed.
Fllllinstructloni for lIolth'g.
Naye agontl c:nmmISElon.

Send lor entaII'gllo.
W. J. MOORE,
338 Third St.,
Sterling. Ill.

ASTHMA��I:O '::� CURED
!:o;:'�:����lo��';I��lynO�lb�':!n�

from all apraya, Hmok ..IS, and 8o�JJpd hCUrE'8." Over
62.000 patlpl".. .A ltarks npver retul'1l. Cause fradl·
eated. BpaJth re,ftu'pd. Wh"lp fI'VRwm buUt up.
Book Lfree. nll.. RAYR!'I. RDfrala. "'. �.

Ladl'es nur monthly regulator never falls. Box
FREE. DK F. MAY. BloomlDgton. III

BED WETTING CUllED. Sample FREE. DR
- F. E. MAY. Bloomington. III

Safe, .tranl, serviceable, durable.

e:z:penaoles8, cheap in pr1ce. A

'child start. It. Runs itselt. Saw.,

pumps, grinda, separates. rUDB

Irlnd atone, churn, WBshina and

s6wlue machtnea- Floor space,

'20dO Incbes, wehrbt, 1000 lbs. Full

thr�e Hoese Power. GuarAnteed.

Let UB write you.

OHARLES A. STIODBY 00,.

120rolrl.ld 81.. 8t. Paul. III•••• V8A

This piau not only saves you the middleman's

profit. but at the same time gives you the best

all round farm fence. Many helahts to suit all
farm purposes. Entirely interwoven. No loose

ends to unravel, ruining fence. Write to-day.

�v1:§�� t�Wo���.Yfl.r��tt:Peorl... llL

SECURITY
STOCK FOOD

FOR HORSES, CATTLE. HOGS AND SHEEP.

C �alns 42 feeds to the pODDdl to oDly 7 feeds of some others-a pound thus go
on

I lmel as far as a pound
of the others. Highly co�centrated and per

�ngt: Xp�re Greatest fattanerknown. Less feed required and better results

bC r. d C .1. only 8 Clonl•• monl. 10 lood Ho•• BDd Sfioop••nd
o ta De •

I -:. Horao••nd Caillo. Nature's owu regulator. Every domestic

1�CI.rt:n:fitted by It. U8e. Should beon every farm and ranch In the country.

��;l� and you will use no other.
Money refu.ded If not all we claim for It.

SECURITY STOCK fOOD ':0.. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

ACKLEGOIDS
BEST PREVENTIVE OF' BLACKLEG.

Blacklegolda alford the latest and best method of vaccination

against blackleg-simplest, safest, surest. They are always ready
for use' no filtering, measuring or mixing is necessary. Accuracy of

dosage
'

is always assured, because each Blacklegold
,

(or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation.
Administration with our Blacklegoid II [ector Is

easy. The operation need not consume on! minute.
Blacklegolda are sold bydruggists; askfortllCtn.

Our Dewly printed elgbt.-r>a«e folder on tbe U C&W18 and Nature or Blackleg" II of

InUlIUS to atoc1unen. Wrtt.e for it; ,& 1a free.

PARKE, DAVIS &; CO. - DETROIT, MICH.
Brazu:hea: New York, KanUl Clly, Baltimore, New Orluna, Chlcacol

Walk,nUl., On'.j .Montreal, Que,; London, ED,_

Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine ready for use. EACH DOSE
SEP·ARATE.

Single Blacklegtns (for common stock): 10 dose box, $1.50;
20 dose box, $2.50; 50 dose box, $6.00. Double Blacklegine (for
choice stock) $2.00 for 10 doses, first lymph and second lymph inclu

.sive, Blacklegine Outfit for applying Blacklegine, 50 cents.

Pasteur Vaccine Co.,
CHICAGO - NEW YORK - FT.WORTH - SAN FRANCISCO.

,ft....Wing Fire=Proof Paint····'
I The Only Absolutely Fire and Weather Paints in the World. I
itt wm Stud ID AD,. Cllmete. Ready MIxed. OU.l'Ulteed. Write for Elttmete. IIIId i!
Po

TellthDoDlell from H_vl.lt VI.r.. Po

= WINO FIRE·PROOF PAINT CO., ST. LOUIS, MO =
"��*���.��������4����""""'''.''''''''''''''''''''''.''''.''''''''

Union'PacificRailroad
REACH YOUR .DESTINATION QUICKLY

Via the Union PacUlc to Colorado. Wyoming, Utah. Montana. Washington.

Oregon and California. Two fast trains daily from Topeka to the coast and'

Intermediate points. No detours; no change of cars or roads across the

Continent.

"The Overland R.oute" all the Way.

The Fast Trains to Denver are via The Union Pacific.
The average person may not stop to think

wbat the saving of whole days means to the

busy. hustling peo'ple of America; but It means

both time and 'money. and it is proper to ask

who is there who would not do his best to win

out on both propositions. /

If you will make inquiries regarding above

service you will be given prompt and courteous

attention. We want everyone to know of our

splendid service whether they travel or not.

For Tickets, RHorvatlon, and Inquiries, Call

on

J. C. FULTON, or F. A. LEWIS,
Phone 34. Dlpot Tlcklt Agt. 626 KII. Ay.- PhonI 63, City Ticket Agt

Union Pacific Railroad
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.

KANsAS FARMER.'

�\li\Ai\li\'\li\i\iQj\li\'\Ii\a;\i\iW\Ii\Ii\a;\j\li\ti\li\li\Ii\liii\i\Ii\li\ti\li\tiMt)\i\li\Ii\li\ti\i"\li\aI\ti\Ii\IiW\i\ti\IiQ;\ti\i\li&:1 0.£ OF TH� GREAT- Durl.." tho C.nVentI•••,th••,,"_1LIInI.,,,.,,A"_lldl_.t :.?t EST ATTRACTIDNB... Kansa". City, •••, week .,January'. t. '7; ''!D3, will' be the Ii·1 ARMOUR-FUIIKHOUSER PUBLIC SALE l�
�� Of Impo,.ted and American-bred �?J '.
�i114.,HCREFORDS.,114 f.�
f.:� AtKansas OilySIODk Yard. Sale PavlllOll, Wednesdayand Thursday., 'JlUluary ,'! alld III, �903. .f.;:t The Armour cattle for this sale were carefully selected. and wlII be the choicest lot of Imported Herefords, as well as the greatest number, ever f:

:.:a offered in the auction arena. •

_

_

�
� This collection includes seventy-five (75) Imported females, well advanced in calf or with calf at foot, and a few choice young Imported bulls. �
� The Funkhouser offering is made up of American-bred Herefords of superior quality, consfstfng of promising young bulls, each -individual afford. f:
:.a ing reasonable ground of hope far a record breaking future, and cows and heifers of unexcelled merit. '

,.

.iit We give you our assurance that the highest class of cows
...
and bulls each herd affords, can be .had at this sale .. Write for Catalogue. �i-! CHARLES. W. AR.MOUR., Kansas City, Mo. " �e::�����::t�����d. " JAMES. A. FUNKHOUSER., Plattsburg, Mo. _I������������������������������������,�!���!�,�,���,�,�!�,��,�!���!���!���,���,���������,�,���������������,��

:••••••••�••••-•••••••••••••�•••••••••••••••••••••••••=� Public Sale of Registered Shorthorns! =�, During the Oonventlon of the National Live 8took AssoolatiQn, =

'160�Ii'EciSTEifEirSHoOiifH(rRN1S�60 j• 10 BUItLS AND. no cO�S AND H:£IFIORS.' _� RIPRESENTATIVE OF OUR RESPECTIVE HERDS. ,- - FEMALES WILL BE BRED TO OUR SCOTOH HERD BULLS.
_ .. =_ _a.l.e Ope:r.a.. a.t 1Q.30 P.�., .ha.rp. F'or Ca.ta.10K'-1e., a.Pp1y to .

_r H. C. Duncan, Osborn, Mo., Joseph Duncan, Osborn, Mo., or George Bothwell, Nettleton, Mo. ��. �!iail' ... (. ._ _...
. _

. Auctlo�ee�s:. Cols: Woods, �dmonson, �p�r��.<.Jone�, Graham, and Wh�te. . �'.�. .,.,,..... aU well and in good cooo1ltloil,'" Q�-vu� ...",�..�.:'!:..!!..,.�'ifv;j_�� ....�n'--.uoway sale at Kansas City, January 13, and the Armour. .JIIP
...,..... 'ltrJat.loJ\ll �o;UN&...epr.'bw,.llfllll'm"'ftJ' m�:at KI ks me a y., -:-B. "" A. � !�.?��"li� ....

.- .....'" Attention b carreo. to BfiOftliorn lale DY .L'IIJV nge ::10, a FU�kh�user Hereford Rale at Ka�sas Olty, January 14·15, "'--""-.-.,
.� .JIIP�----------------------------------------������-�-.-�

.�������II!!�II!!��&:��t:""E:E:"t:"l-:t:f.:I-:f:""'��I-:�"I-:E:""�""t:"""""E:""��Ij;.��-":;���������""� ,

�I'THOMPSON'S GALLOWAYSI\Ii
_�: We will sell �t Public Auction, at Kansas City, Mo., in New Sale Pavilion, Stock Yards, ;.: •••••ON. -;rUeSDAV , ;rANUARV 13, :i003..... ;�'54 REGISTERED GALLOWAYS OF OUR _

OWN BREEDING==54 ��\ti ==
,

23 BU�LS AND 31 HEIFERS. - �W
.

ff d in the West from one herd We registered more Galloways in 1902 than any �
':1':. We promise this to be one of the best drafts of cattle eve� �n:[:idual uality and good breedi�g combined. The first, second, and third prize-win. ..� firm in America, There is no reason why we c�n. n�t °t�er !a�-Iot exhibit a� the American Royal, 1902, were sired by Thompson-bred bulls. Sale wlU �1'\IIJ ning yearlings, also the second prize-winning ca ves. n e

: �
':1':. begin promptly at 1 p, m, Write for catalogue.

8 .r.. �

A M THOMPSON ;.
!II! During the National Llv� Stock Convention. Rates on all raiIroa�� I. . '-X • • ,�1�W Auctioneers: Cols. R. E. Edmonson, James Sparks and W. A. Wh

pOOpolETORS OF MAPl.E GROVE STOCK FARM, NASHUA, MO �W H C Duncan·Oeo. Bothwell sale of SHORTHORNS, "' - "'

JI!'i�
..

January 16, 1903, at Kansas City.
.

�.�������������:t�����������������������������:t���_������\I.
�"f/iJili�"flj�ili����'fl:iJ"&iJ��tSliJ�tifi;'fl:iJ"&iJtSliJ�� �••iiWNWW.HWWiliHlIiWfi.WHNfii;WHHWHWWllifilli�W.WWWiAl;� KING X CROSS STOCK FARM. � i Secretary Coburn s Great Books.

:
.

� I SWINE HUSBANDRY. • • ALFALFA. • •

i
· �:I A praoticalmanual tor the breed1ng, rear- Praoticaltntormatlon on the produotlon, :H·' H d f P Ideh st· In andmana ement ots"lttnewith a ebap- qual1tles, worth, and nses ot Alfalta in thearrls ar 0 0 an - Ina .: te1'onswtne:fi:easesandthelrremedles. United States and Canada, Noslngleorop -I .

has so muoh Interest and value tor the• 11 A Book Without a R.lval. Kansas farmer.� : .

Tbe Standard Authority. -.
.

Worth Many Times Ita Cost.·

j:. � (Jloth Boaad, POltpald 11.50. (Jlotb Boaad, Poltpald. 50 (Jalilt••
_ :

· Cl.OS:l.:t:I.� Ou.-t Sal.e.. .:

:
: •• �

-:: THB KANSAS PA�BR has made speolal arrangement! to furntsh these books to tts :
• good herd boars.

. � I advanoe.
,

.

· .

IDEAL BLACK U S 29505 O. • '_�"""''''�'''''M'''''''''''''''''�IM''''''''''''''''''''-M''''''''''''�MM
• Home or tne great prize-winning and breedlnt boar, ' ,

• '=========�=_======�======I T. J. HARR:,�.:;;�.:�;��o��'�;�BREEDER,,, �� VVEST LIBBRTY, IOVV.A.. _ �
�lI'I\lfIIlI'I\trnlll'llfll��tm������.-tt'���'l��='���'l�•••••

r

-

Send 22 ets, t� thenamFARMER;S faCALLr'�QVl�!t�: ::20 or more pages Weekly. Est, 1830.
,

E d PrComplete 10 all departmants, Includlug Womm's and Olllldren s. JOliN M, STAHL, d, aD
_ OP''''EB.Thill oller goDd for new sub!orlb3r. 0011. S&aioP5 t�keQ, Sample Olpy free .

. ....

.... _ ... '

;;, .... -�:�--... ,.


